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PREFACE

The Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission, established by the General
Assembly in 1968, is charged with the responsibility of safeguarding Rhode Island’s
cultural heritage. To provide an overview of the physical record of this heritage, the
Historical Preservation Commission initiated a planning survey of the cities and towns of
the state. The purpose of this initial survey is to identify and record properties of
historical and architectural significance in each community. Presently, archeological
resources are treated in a separate survey effort being conducted by the Preservation
Commission. The surveys are designed to identify districts, structures, and sites eligible
for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places seeSection IV, and suggest
priorities for historic preservation.

Upon completion of the survey, fmished maps are drawn and a brief report written.
The resulting docimentation provides information essential for local, state, and federal
preservation planning.

The Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission thanks the members of the
Smithfield Historical Society for their cooperation in and review of this survey. The
Smithfield Historical Society and its members, especially Deanna Guertin, Mary Mowry,
and Dr. Daniel Russell, and Town Planner Jeanne Tracey, were helpful in reviewing the
preliminary draft of this report.
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INTRODUCTION

The following study covers the historical and architectural resources of the Town of
Smithfield. The report includes a description of the town’s physical setting in Section I,
an outline of the evolution of political boundaries in Section II, and a short, illustrated
account of Smithfield’s architectural and developmental history in Section III. Section IV
is a list of properties in Smithfield which are already listed in the National Register of
Historic Places and of those which are proposed for further study and for future
nomination to the National Register. Section V is an annotated inventory of properties
of historical and architectural importance in the town. The inventory numbers are keyed
to small-scale locational maps in this report. The appendix contains a chronological and
stylistic listing of the town’s significant or interesting buildings. This report lists nine
historic areas that include 127 structures and sites, and 103 individual structures and sites
recorded outside these areas.
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METhODOLOGY

An initial survey of cultural resourcesin Smithfield was conducted in 1970-72. In
1979, some Smithfield properties were resurveyed; and the present survey was conducted
in 1986-87. Several specialsurveys were also performed in the town in conjunction with
review of projects involving U. S. Route 44, R. I. Route 104, and proposed Route 1-84.
Each of these cultural resource surveys was conducted by driving all public roads and
noting on an appropriate map each building or site of apparent architectural, visual,
cultural, or historical significance. Selectedproperties were then photographed and
recorded on a standard data sheet which includes space for a physical description and
notations regarding history, use, condition, and architectural style or period of
construction. Survey data sheets and maps are filed at the office of the Historical
Preservation Commission, 150 Benefit Street, Providence. Following completion of the
survey fieldwork and historical research, Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission
staff members made a preliminary evaluation of each property, and districts, structures,
and sites which appear to meet the criteria for nomination to the National Register of
Historic Placeswere identified for further study and review see Section IV.
Archeological sites are mentioned only incidentally in these studies in order to provide
historical context. The emphasis of the Smithfield survey and report is on existing
buildings of historical and architectural significance.

Research for this survey was undertaken at several libraries, principally the Rhode
Island Historical Society Library and the Providence Public Library. Information on
several districts, structures, and sites in Smithfield was obtained from Rhode Island
Historical Preservation Commission’s National Register files and from several reports
completed in conjunction with environmental review projects. Several detailed nineteenth-
centurymaps were especiallyuseful in providing insights into the growth and development
of the villages and for providing names of former property owners. Readily available
sources of information, such as town and county histories, reports, gazetteers, and
newspaper and travel accounts, were examined; they provided most of the information
used in this report and are listed in the Bibliography. Richard M. Bayles’s Histosy of
Providence County, RhodeIsland 1891, and Thomas Steere’s Histoty of Smithfield 1881
were the most useful sourcesof information about the town.
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I. THE PHYSICAL SEYHNG

The town of Smithfield is located in ProvidenceCounty in northern Rhode Island.
Roughly squarein shape,Smithfield is boundedon the west by Glocester,on the north
by North Smithfield, on the east by Lincoln, and on the southby Johnstonand North
Providence.

Smithfield has a population of about 19,000. The population is concentratedin and
around a seriesof villages: Esmond,Georgiaville, Stillwater, and Greenville,whose
developmentsdate largely from the nineteenthcentury. Later developmenthas occurred
for the most part in more open areasoutside the villages in former farm lands.

Smithfield is traversedby severalmajor roads. Interstate295 runs roughly north-
south through the town. Severalstateroads crossthe town in a roughly southeast-
northwestdirection--PutnamPike Route 44, Farnum Pike Route 104, and Douglas
Pike Route 7--linking the villages and providing connectionsto points outsidethe town.
A small stateairport, North Central, is set on the northeasternborder of the town.

The most important factors in determiningSmithfield’s settlementpatternshave been
the town’s accessibilityto Providence,its transportationroutesand patterns,and its
geography. The topographyof the town has presentedopportunitiesand obstaclesto
generationsof settlers,and even to this day helps accountfor Smithfield’s uneven
populationdistribution. Located in the upland section of New England,Smithfield’s 27.8-
square-mileland and water area is underlainby old crystalline rocks, mostly granite. The
town’s gentle hills are the worn remnantsof part of an AppalachianMountain system
which was oncehigher, more rugged, and more extensivethan today’s. Millions of years
of weatheringand erosion,extremesof heatand cold, the rains of summer and the snow
and ice of winter, graduallywore down the land.

In the recent geologic past, continentalglaciers, vast ice sheetsoriginating in eastern
Canada,covered this area. The southward-movingice massescarried large quantitiesof
soil and boulderswhich were laid down indiscriminantly over the land when the ice sheet
melted about 11,000 years ago. This unsortedmaterial, a mixture of soil and rocks
known to geologistsas till, makes up most of the town’s surfacecover today. Large
boulders,glacial erracticstransportedfrom elsewhereby the ice and left perchedon the
land, are common in Smithfield. In some places,particularly north of Greenville, large
ice blocks were left standingon the land, then coveredwith glacial outwashmaterial.
After the ice blocks melted, a very irregular topographyknown as kame-and-kettle
resulted. Enormousrivers that issued from the melting ice sheetcarriedmaterialwhich
was sorted out by the action of running water into depositsranging from coarsely-sorted
pebbly mixtures to fine sand and gravel. Glacial depositsalso blocked preexisting
waterways, resulting in many swampy areas,mostly in the western and northern part of
town and along and near the headwatersof the town’s rivers and brooks. Nipsachuck
Swamp, in the northwestcorner of town and in adjacentNorth Smithfield is one of
the largestwetlands in the town. The esker found here,a very long and relatively
undisturbedridge of glacial debris in the middle of a depression,is one of the area’s
unique natural features.

Smithfield is a hilly town. The long period of erosion and the scouring effect of the
glaciers resultedin a very irregular topographywith smoothhilltops. Forge Hill, Rocky
Hill, Wionkiege Hill, and Wolf Hill are well over 400 feet in elevation. The town’s
highest summit, 568 feet abovesea level, is in the northwestcorner of town. Thesehills,
dispersedin an irregular pattern throughoutthe town, provide for a diversified, scenic
topography,but the rugged slopesand rock outcrops have also acted as a deterrentto
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settlement. The higher, more ruggedareashave remainedthinly populatedto the
present.

Most peoplelive in the lower, broader, and more level river valleys. The
WoonasquatucketRiver, fed by the Stillwater River and almostevery brook in the town,
is Smithfield’s major waterway. Soon after leaving its headwatersin North Smithfield it
flows in a general southeasterlydirection acrossthe town. The town’s lowest elevation,
about 135 feet above sea level, is along the Woonasquatucketwhere it leavesSmithfield.

The Woonasquatucketand its major tributary, the Stillwater River, in the
southwesternpart of town, were the sites of the town’s most important textile mills and
villages in the nineteenthcentury. The town’s brooks are small waterways,but some
were the sites of water-poweredsawand grist mills that were important to the town’s
growth and developmentduring the eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies. Many of
Smithfield’s ponds and reservoirswere createdduring the nineteenthcentury in response
to manufacturers’needsfor a reliable source of water to power the textile mills. The
largestimpoundmentsare along the Woonasquatucketand include Stillwater Reservoir
and Stillwater Pond. WatermanReservoir, Slack Reservoir, and Hawkins Pond, in the
southwesterncorner of town, were createdin the early nineteenthcentury to store water
for textile mill operations. WoonsocketReservoirNumber3, in the northeasterncorner
of town, and extendinginto North Smithfield, was constructedin the late nineteenth
century; it is an important source of water for the city of Woonsocket.

Smithfield’s natural features,landscape,and waterwayshave played an important role
in the town’s development. Its rough topographydiscouragedand precludedfarming in
many areas. The land generally was unfavorablefor cultivation, and the soil, mostly
glacial till, was thin, hard, and stony, requiring years of toil to clear. The field stones
were piled up to serve as fences dividing fields and properties;today, with former fields
and pasturesovergrown, many stone fences are found in the town’s second-growthforests.
The glacial outwash depositsof sandand gravel are less agriculturally productive than
glacial till, but were exploited for their use in road work and other constructionprojects
in the twentieth century. The forests,which were a rich blend of hardwoodsdominated
by chestnut,oak, and other highly desirabletrees, and the cedarswamps,suppliedthe
basic building material for homes,outbuildings, and other structures,as well as for
firewood, hoop poles, shingles, ship timbers, charcoal, and other products. The granite
bedrock provided material for building foundations,chimney bases,and curb stones.
Running water suppliedpower for industry, from the earliest small saw and grist mills to
the later, larger textile mills of the nineteenthcentury.

II. EVOLUTION OF POLITICAL BOUNDARIES

In 1636, Roger Williams and a small group of men settledat the head of
NarragansettBay near the confluenceof the Moshassuckand WoonasquatucketRivers.
The settlement,called Providence,originally extendednorth to PawtucketFalls, west to
NeutaconlcanutHill in today’s easternJohnston,south to the Pawtuxet River, and east
to the SeekonkRiver.

This tract wasgrantedto Roger Williams by the NarragansettsachemsMiantonomi
and Canonicus. Between1636 and 1659, Roger Williams receivedadditional land from
the Narragansettsthat extendedProvidencewestward for 20 miles from Foxes Hill near
Fox Point in Providenceto the Connecticut line and north to the presentMassachusetts
state line. This vast area included all of today’s ProvidenceCounty west of the
BlackstoneRiver.
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In 1731, ProvidenceCountywas divided into threelarge towns--Smithfield, Glocester,
and Scituate--inaddition to Providence. Smithfield then included present-dayLincoln,
Central Falls, North Smithfield, and Woonsocketwest of the BlackstoneRiver. The final
division of land involving Smithfield occurredin 1871 when part of Smithfield was
annexedto Woonsocket;the rest was divided into the towns of Lincoln, North Smithfield,
and present-daySmithfield.

III. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

EARLY SETtLEMENT IN SMIThFIELD to 1800

Native Americans

Native Americanswere presentin the areawhich is now Smithfield for thousandsof
years before the arrival of Europeansettlers in the eighteenthcentury. The Native
Americanshunted, fished, gatheredfruits and nuts, and probably planted some crops in
clearingsin the heavily woodedarea. In the early colonial era, the areawas probably
common ground usedby the Narragansetts,whosecenter of activities was in southern
Rhode Island along NarragansettBay, and the Wampanoags,whoseterritory included
southeasternMassachusettsand easternNarragansettBay islands. Somearcheological
investigationsof Smithfield suggest that the areawas used only intermittently and was not
the site of permanentvillages.

When Europeansettlementbeganin Rhode Island in the 1630s, the Smithfield area
offered few immediate advantagesto the first settlerswho joined Roger Williams at the
town of Providence. By 1660, Providence’sbordersexpandedto the Connecticutline, and
the town comprisedtwo areas. Land lying east of a north-southdividing line, today’s
Smithfleld-Glocesterboundary, was known as the "lnlands" and included present-day
Smithfield; land lying west of that line was referred to as the "Outlands" or the
"Providence Woods."

The recordsof Smithfield’s early history are fragmentaryand incomplete,but it is
clear that some Europeansettlers did venture into the "Inlands" in the 1660s. Research
on the Reaper’sBrook area, for example, has revealedthat in 1663 William Hawkins was
grantedland in "Wayunkeake" along both sides of Reaper’sBrook, provided he would
build a houseand live there for threeyears. This housewas evidently built along the
brook near today’s Smithfield-Johnstonboundary,but its exact location and characterare
unknown.

iJ j__wiIiLi I-- -

King Philip’s War

Thanks in large measureto Roger Williams’s efforts, relationsbetweenRhode
Island’s white settlers and the NarragansettIndians were generallypeaceful. However,
accordbetweenthe Wampanoagsand the white settlers of Plymouth Colony wastenuous
from the beginning, and in the 1670s their relationship graduallydeteriorated. In 1675,
major hostilities broke out betweenthe Wampanoags,led by sachemPhilip, and the
colonists.

Smithfield’s NipsachuckSwamp,along the Smithfield-North Smithfield town line, was
the site of two encountersbetweenWampanoagIndians and colonial troops during King
Philip’s War. The war beganwhen Indians attackedresidentsof Swansea,Massachusetts,
who were returning home from religious serviceson June 18, 1675. A force of colonial
soldiers,led by Benjamin Church of Little Compton, pursuedthe Indians from the
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PocassetSwamp, in today’s Tiverton, acrossthe BlackstoneRiver, where men from
Providencejoined Church in the pursuit to the northwest. On July 31, Philip camped at
a field calledNipsachuck. On the following morning a skirmish ensuedbetweenPhilip’s
men and the pursuing force on a hilly plaln betweensome swamps. About thirty of
Philip’s men were killed before the otherstook refuge in a swamp,where they restedall
day. Although Captain Daniel Henchmanarrived with reinforcementsand took command
of the soldiers, delay in carrying on their fight allowed the surviving Wampanoagsto
escapeto the Nipmuc country in Connecticut.

Philip’s escapefrom Nipsachuckand his alliance with the Nipmuc tribe led to a
general Indian uprising throughoutNew England. Although the ‘Great Swamp Fight" of
December,1675, in South Kingstowu, took a heavy toll among the Narragansetts,
hostilities continued.

In 1676, Major Talcott was in chargeof a colonial force that was instructedto ‘range
about Nipsochook and these parts." His contingent assaultedan Indian campat
Nipsachuckon July 1, 1676. Many of the Indians "inswampedthemselvesin a great
spruce swamp" which was surroundedby colonial troops. Within threehours, 171 Indians
were slain or takenprisoner, "of which prisonersbeing 41 women and children that ye
Indians savedalive, and the other slain; in which engagementwere slain 34 men." On
August 12, Philip was killed in present-dayBristoi, and the war came to an end.

After Philip’s death, the settlementof the "Inlands" of Providencebeganin earnest.
During the last decadeof the seventeenthcentury a trickle of newcomersestablished
homesteadsand industriesin Smithfield. In addition to William Hawkins, who had lived
in Smithfield before the Indian war, JoshuaWinsor and ResolvedWatermanwere
grantedland by the town of Providence,and soonafter took up residencein the
Greenville area. Watermanreportedly erecteda grist mill a short time after settling. At
nearbyReaper’sBrook, a fulling mill, designedto shrink and fmish woolen cloth and said
to be the secondone establishedin the colony, was erectedin 1699. Major William
Smith, took up residencein Esmondshortlyafter the turn of the century.

Farms

Although some minor industrieswere establishedat an early date, for well over a
centuryafter Smithfield’s initial settlementthe majority of its inhabitantsearnedtheir
livelihood from the land. The newcomers--familiesthat included the Angells, Steeres,
Smiths, Mowrys, Applebys,and Farnums--locatedtheir farms on the most productive
land. Fertile, level land was not available in large or contiguoustracts becauseof the
hilly and rocky terrain and numerousswamps,conditionsthat virtually eliminated the
possibility of commercialagriculture and resultedin the location of farms scatteredabout
the town.

In the late seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies,Smithfield was on Rhode Island’s
frontier. The arduoustask of establishinghomesteads,clearing land for farms, and
erectinghouses,outbuildings, and other structuresfrom readily-availablematerials
obtainedfrom the naturalenvironment,required decadesof hard work.

Typically eighteenth-centuryfarms included a residence,a barn, sheds,privies, corn
cribs, and other outbuildings. The stonesthat lay in abundanceover the land were used
to erect fences as the land was clearedfor farming. Thesewalls, most crudely laid,
servedthe important purposeof containing livestock--separatingthem from the farmyard,
fields, and roadways--andmarked the boundariesof properties. Theseboundariescan
still be tracedby the stone walls running through much of Smithfield’s second- and third-
growth woodlandstoday.
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RidgeRoad. Oneof theearliest
roads in Smithflela RidgeRoad
was bypassedin 1809 whenthe
DouglasPike was constructed.
Here, andin adjacentpansof
northenzSmithflel4adU
remnantsof the town’s
agriculturalpasL

Smith-ApplebyHouse,1713 et
seq., StillwaterRoad. This
house a large asymmetrical
structure, with a massivecenter
chimney,is oneof Smithfield’s
oldestbuildings. The house,
severaloutbuildings,and a mill
that oncestoodalong the
nearby WoonasquatucketRiver,
madeup whatwasonceknown
as Smith’sMills. In 1974 the
SmithfieldHistoricalSociety
acquiredthepropertyand
restoredthehouse. Seealso the
title page.

Ni/esDaiiy, 18th century, 1927,
60 LimerockRoad. Until the
late 1980sthis farm which
supporteda herdof 53 dairy
cows, was oneof the largest
remainingdairy farms in
Smithfield. Theland hasbeen
fannedsincetheeighteenth
century. Thepresenthouses
andoutbuildingsdatefrom
1927.



EbenezerStephensHouse
c. 1801, 185CountyRoad. This
south-facingFederalhouseit
locatedcloseto theroad. Its
ldschene14 addedabout1864
incosporatesa thy-laidstone
wall teiraceaspart of its
foundation.

ThomasMannHous41&h
ceniwy, 215Mann School
Road.Thisfine exampleof an
early houseis setgableendto
the road. ThomasMann, who
built thehouse,was brother of
thefamouseducatorHorace
Mann. Thefirst schoolin the
area was keptby DanielMann
in the attic of this house.

HopkinsFarm, early19th
ceniwy, BranchPik& This
small shingledhousewith a
transom-lightentry, is setgable
endto theroad. Behindisa
carnageshedwhich was once
usedfor themanufactureof
soilhoa



JosephFarnum-BrownHouse,
c. 1774 243 Old CountyRoad.
This typical RhodeIsland
farmhousehas a fine
pedimentedentry with a semi-
elliptical fanlight of a type
commonin early Smithfield
houses.

Fannhouse,late 18th centuty,
211 HamsRoad. A large
RhodeIslandfarmhouse. This
onehasapedirnentedentiy with
transomlights.

SteereFar,n 1814 40 West
GreenvilleRoad. A large, early
farmhouse,built in theFederal
period. TheGreekRevivalentry
was addedlater. Until the late
198Os, it waspart of an
extensivefiuit-growing operation
here.



Throughoutthe eighteenthcentury, crops and animalssupplied food and material to
feed and clothe the farm family and provide other basic necessities. Corn, rye, oats,
barley, peas, and a variety of kitchen garden crops--cabbage,turnips, carrots, parsnips,
onions, and herbs--weregrown. Cattle, pigs, and sheepsuppliedmeat, butter, milk, and
cheese. Fruit trees, imported from Europe,included apples, which yielded cider, an
important product, pear, plum, quince, and cherry. Somecrops and animalswere traded
for tea, coffee, tools, crockery, and other items, but it is unlikely that any farms in
Smithfield were operatingas commercial enterprisesin the eighteenthcentury.

By 1731 the population of rural Providencehad sufficient numbersto warrant
creating several towns--Smithfield,Glocester,and Scituate--fromthe outlying area of
Providence. Smithfield’s 73 squaremiles, which included present-dayNorth Smithfield,
Lincoln, Central Falls, and the westernpart of Woonsocket,extendednorth to the
Massachusettsline and eastto the BlackstoneRiver.

Early Houses

None of Smithfield’s seventeenth-and early eighteenth-centuryhouseshas survived in
its original form. Some structureshavecompletelyvanished, leaving no trace, but others
remain as sites, evidencedby stonework foundationsor ruins. The rear eli of the 1733
WatermanTavern is one of Smithfield’s earliest buildings which remain in place; it is
vacant and unusedtoday.

There is still a legacy of the later colonial era in a number of Smithfield’s residences
that survive to provide insights about the life of the town’s pioneers;most of these
structuresare former farmhouseslocated on small country roads throughoutthe town.

Smithfield’s eighteenth-centuryhouseswere typically gable-roofedrectangular
structures,with heavypost-and-beamframesjoined togetherwith pegs. Featurescommon
to almost all of thesehomesinclude a massivecentral chimney,vertical plank sheathing
and clapboardsiding, and a central entrancein a five-bay-wide facade. The
two-and-a-half-storytype is the most common form found here and throughoutthe rest
of Rhode Island. Severalof Smithfield’s late eighteenth-century,larger housesare
distinguishedby their fine pedimentedentries, splayedlintels over the windows, corner
quoins, and modillion or dentil coursesat the cornices. Noteworthyare the JesseFoster
House and the Daniel Winsor Houseon Austin Avenue, the Colonel Elisha Mowry
House on John Mowry Road, the Asahel Angell House on Limerock Road, the Joseph
Farnum House on Old CountyRoad, the Steere-HarrisHouse on PleasantView Avenue,
and the FarnumHomesteadon Whipple Avenue in Georgiaville. Among several
one-and-a-half-storyColonial housesin town is a less common gambrel-roofedresidence
on Log Road. Other examplesof the one-and-a-half-storytype include two residences
near the WoonasquatucketRiver on Capron Road, the Thomas Mann House on Mann
School Road, and the Steere-Bennett-HarrisHouse on PleasantView Avenue. They are
basically plain houseslacking architecturalembellishment.

Roads

A road network was establishedat an early date to connectthe widely dispersed
farmsteadsand small mills. Later, roadswere laid out acrossSmithfield connecting
Connecticutand Providence. A few of theseearly roads, no more than cart paths,have
retained some of their early characterand remain relatively narrow and winding. Such
primitive routeswere the town’s major thoroughfaresduring the first century after initial
settlement. Austin Avenue, traversingthe southwestcorner of Smithfield and originally
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called the Killingly Road, was the principal east-westroute in the town before the
constructionof the more direct routes.

At an early date, settlersrecognizedthe necessityfor a highway to connect the
sparselysettledhinterland with the bay and the colony’s larger settlements. About 1733,
the Providence-WoodstockRoad,also known as the Great Country Road today’s Putnam
Pike, was laid out. It was a vital link betweenthe interior and coast,essentialfor
transportingupcountry farm and forest productsto the Providencemarketand providing
the farmersof the interior areawith manufacturedgoods,coffee, sugar, and other
commodities. At first a narrow crude path, difficult to travel in poor weather,the road
was relald and openedto a three-rodwidth in 1788, after a successfulpetition to the
GeneralAssembly by the several towns along the highway.

Taverns

The earliest tavern of record in Smithfield was erectedin 1733 at the crossroadsin
Greenville by ResolvedWaterman1703-1746 upon completion of the Putnam Pike; part
of the WatermanTavern still stands. A short distanceto the west, Andrew Waterman
erecteda ‘place of refreshmentfor man and beast"sometimebefore the Revolutionary
War. During the war it servedas a pest house,so-calledbecausesmallpox victims were
quarantinedthere. The long, narrow structure,called the Long House, served as a hotel
until 1833, then becamea tenementhouse.

Industry

The improving road network encouragedthe creationof small, water-poweredgrist
mills, sawmills, and iron manufactories,which were built along Smithfield’s waterways.
Someof thesebecamethe nuclei of later manufacturingvillages.

In the early eighteenthcentury, Andrew Watermanestablisheda saw mill and a grist
mill along the Stillwater River in the vicinity of the Long House. Thesefactorieswere
later replacedby an iron forge and furnace. A grist mill set up by the first Resolved
Watermanin Greenville continued operatinginto the nineteenthcentury, while at nearby
Reaper’sBrook, a new fulling mill replacedan earlier one in 1723; in 1744 it was
converted into a saw mill. In 1733, AbrahamSmith settled at Spragueville;by mid-
centuryhe had a grist mill working here, andmay also havebuilt a saw mill. About
1750, a saw mill and a forge, erectedby John Appleby, were in operationalong the
WoonasquatucketRiver, near Forge Road. The forge operateduntil at least 1831; the
saw mill continued cutting wood until at least 1870. Some distancedownstreamfrom
Appleby’s forge, in today’s Georgiaville, the Farnum family begana blacksmithingand an
iron business. Iron was also being manufacturedalong the Stillwater River nearAustin
Avenue by about 1777, when William Potter. establisheda blacksmithshopand a
grindstonehousethere. Potter also had a forge and manufacturededge tools and other
iron items. A tannerwas also locatedhere in 1777.

Churchesand Schools

In addition to the highways and severalindustrial enterprises,the first churchesand
schoolswere built in Smithfield during the 1700s. Early in the century, a small meeting
housewas erectedon the "road to Woonsocket" today’s PleasantView Avenue. The
structurewas rebuilt several times, but the church never attracteda large congregation.
Educationwas carriedon in private homes for the most part, but several school houses
were erectedin the eighteenthcentury. One was built about 1750 on Austin Avenue
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near Putnam Pike. A public school was standingin 1766 in what becamethe Angell
District. By 1776 therevas a school at today’s Esmond.

NINETEENTH-CENTURY SMIThFIELD 1800 to 1899

The United Stateswas transformedby the upheavalsof the Industrial Revolution. In
the nineteenthcentury, the United Statesbecamea major industrializednation and
Rhode Island becamethe most heavily industrializedstate,with the textile industry setting
the pace. The processof industrialization had important social and economic
consequences,but it also modified the visual characterof towns like Smithfield; the
town’s landscapewas transformedfrom a rural area,dotted by farming homesteadsand
minor mills, to a seriesof discrete manufacturingvillages.

During the early nineteenthcenturyall of Smithfield’s hamlets and villages were
formed, and the town’s basic settlementpattern was established. Cotton textile factories
and turnpikeswere the catalystsfor Smithfield’s transformationfrom a predominantly
agricultural to an industrial town.

The early colonial industrieshad been grist mills, saw mills, and iron forges scattered
about the town, small in size and serving a local neighborhood. The new industrial
growth was devotedto the manufactureof cotton goods,whose raw materialswere
purchasedand finished productsmarketedoutside of the town. Like the earlier
industries, the new factorieswere located along rivers at waterfalls which provided the
power necessaryto operatethem. By the mid-nineteenthcentury, all of Smithfield’s
water power sites had been developed,and nine new textile factorieshad been
constructed. Eachserved as the nucleus for a settlement.

Severalturnpikes laid out through the town in the first two decadesof the nineteenth
century encouragedthe creation and growth of villages by providing accessto markets
and promoting commerceand industry. Village stores,banks, post offices, blacksmith
shops, and wheelwright shopsserveda population that extendedbeyond eachvillage. A
growing populationin the nineteenthcenturycreateda need for schools, churches, and
other institutions which gave form and identity to the villages.

During the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury the most dramaticchange in
Smithfield was the greatgrowth of the villages, especiallyGeorgiaville and Greenville, a
population increasecomprisedlargely of foreign workers who came to work in the
expandingtextile mills. Eetween1850 and 1900, Smithfield changedfrom a town whose
populationwas almost entirely native-born and Protestantto one with a large foreign-
born and Roman Catholic population: in 1895, 28% of Smithfield’s residentswere
foreign-born.

As the villages grew, the rural areasof Smithfield seem to have lost population. In
1875, after the division of old Smithfield, the population of the town was 2,847. From
then until 1900 it decreasedslightly, so that by 1900 only 2,107 inhabitantslived in the
town. The populationof individual villages was recordedas early as 186S, but these
statistics are not reliable. In 1865, 1,499 people lived in four Smithfield villages; by 1895,
there were an estimated2,109 village dwellers, 893 in Georgiaville, 808 in Greenville, and
270 in Esmond. If thesefigures are accurate,in 1895 the village populationconstituted
90% of the total town populationof 2,337.
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Changesin Transportation

New roadsdevelopedin the nineteenthcenturyhelped to link Smithfield to the
center of population,government,trade, and commercein Providence. The road from
Providenceto Chepachet,today’s Putnam Pike U. S. Route44, was laid out in the
eighteenthcentury, and in the nineteenthcenturybecamethe town’s first turnpike.
Turnpikeswere roadsoperatedby companieswhich, in exchangefor constructionand
maintenance,were allowed to chargea fee for the use of the road. For much of the
nineteenthcentury, PutnamPike in Smithfield had two different namesand was owned
and operatedby two turnpike companies. The GlocesterTurnpike Company, createdin
1804, was grantedpermissionto use the old road from Waterman’sTavern in Greenville
west to the ChepachetBridge as a toll highway. It was known as the Chepachet
Turnpike. A toll housewas establishedin Smithfield just west of the Long House, near
the junction with West Greenville Road. In 1810, the PowderMill Turnpike Company
was permitted to build a three-rodroad from Waterman’sTavern eastwardto the west
line of Providence. This road was completedand openedfor travelersin 1815, with a
tollgate set up at "the corner of the road to Spragueville" today’s Route 5, where a
tavernwas establishedby GeorgeMowry. Regular stagecoachesran betweenCenterdale
and Harmony.

The Douglas Turnpike Companywas chartredin 1805, andwork commencedon the
road in 1807. In 1809, the nameof the corporationwas changedto the Providenceand
DouglasTurnpike Company. This company establisheda gate in Smithfield at the
junction of the road to Slatersville, today’s ProvidencePike. Soon after the turnpike was
constructed,Angell’s Hotel was erectednear the Pike’s crossingwith Limerock Road.

Smithfield’s third toll road, eventuallyknown as Farnum Pike, was startedby
Georgiaville’s Farnum family in the late eighteenthcentury. It was intended to help
facilitate the marketingof the Farnum iron products. In 1808, the Farnum and
ProvidenceTurnpike Companywas createdto build a road from Tripptown, today’s
village of Manton in Providence,to Appleby’s Road in Smithfield. However, the
corporationencounteredfmancial difficulties and, although some work was done, the road
was not completed. The propertywas sold at auction to Stephenand Elisha Steere,who
in 1819 obtaineda renewalof the charter, with authority to finish the road. By this
time, the Powder Mill Turnpike had been constructedand was made the southern
terminus of the Farnum and ProvidencePike, which was then completedas originally
proposednorth of Centerdale,perhapsto the junction with PleasantView Avenue. The
northernpart of the road was not completeduntil about 1844, and the nameFarnum
Pike was not useduntil the early twentieth century.

The constructionof these new roads tied Smithfield’s industriesto their sourcesof
materials, their markets,and their center of trade information and capital; the new roads
also helped to alter the patternsof Smithfield agriculture as the town’s farmers could
now more easily get their produceto local markets.

In the late nineteenthcentury, the new roadswere supplementedby the construction
of a rail line which provided cheaperand more securetransport of goods and materials.
In 1873, the Providenceand Springfield railroad was openedin Smithfield. The new line
passedthrough Esmond,Georgiaville, and Stillwater, expediting the flow of raw materials
in and manufacturedgoodsout of these mill villages.

Smithfield’s Textile Industries

Following the successfuloperationof the first cotton mill in the United Statesin
nearbyPawtucket,a numberof textile mills were built in Smithfield. Independent
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.4ngell’sHote4 c. 1814
620DouglasPike. mit
structurewasprobablyusedas
a hotelwhentheDouglas
turnpikewas constructedin
1809. It hasa pedimentedenisy
with a leadedfanhigha

Angell-BallouHouse early19th
ceatwy,43 RidgeRoad. A fine
earlyfannhousewithpaired
brick chimneysandan ornately
leadedsemi-circularfanlight in
a pedimentedensty.

MIII Owner’sHouse,c 1834
294 SdIlwwerRoad. This house
is associatedwith JosephClam
of Johnstononeof thefirst
ownersofthenearbymit. It
hasa fine, side-lightedenoyway.



entrepreneurs,sometimeslocal propertyownerswith limited financial resources,
sometimeswealthy capitalists from outside Smithfield, built mills along town’s waterways.
Throughout the nineteenthcentury, new factory constructionwas associatedwith good
economictimes. From 1807 through the War of 1812, the United Stateswas unable to
import British textiles, and the number of mills in Rhode Island grew rapidly; in 1813,
two cotton factorieswere erectedin Smithfield. The mid-1840ssaw a similar burst of
factory construction;three mills were constructedin Smithfield during that decade. The
textile industry generally prosperedduring the last half of the century; severalSmithfield
mills were replacedby new, larger structureswhile others were expandedand improved.
By the end of the century,Smithfield mills were beginning to decline and several mills
had ceasedoperating.

Reservoirs

The vagaries of New England weather,known to farmersin the region since the area
was first settled, were also a source of difficulty for mill operators. Early mills were
poweredby water, and drought left mills idle at certain seasonsof the year. In 1822 a
group of WoonasquatucketValley mill owners, led by ZachariahAllen, and including
Philip Allen, Samuel G. Arnold, ThomasThompson,and Samuel Nightingale, formed a
corporation to ensurean adequatesupply of water through the constructionof reservoirs.

This was the first such corporation in America, and several reservoirswere built in
Smithfield. In 1822, the first of these, Greenville Slack’s Reservoir, was completed. In
1827 and 1836, the SpragueLower and Upper reservoirswere completed. The
WatermanReservoirwas in use by 1838; by mid-centurythe Hawkins Reservoirhad been
establishedalong Reaper’sBrook; and in 1853 the Stillwater Reservoirwas addedto the
system.

Reaper’sBrook/FountainSpring

NehemiahHawkins was probably the first in Smithfield to become involved with the
cotton textile industry. After working at a mill in Pawtucket,he came to Reaper’sBrook
on the Smithfield-Johnstontown line in the early nineteenthcentury, and convertedan
old saw mill for the manufactureof cotton machineryand reportedlyalso built a stone
factory and a new dam. In 1820, Hawkins converted the factory for the manufactureof
cotton cloth. In 1831, the mill was leasedto Daniel Harknessand IsaacSaunders.
Although several residencesand a store were built near the factory, the tiny hamlet never
grew beyonda half-dozenor so buildings.

By 1850, the mill was being run by Elisha Aldrich, whose 26 operativesmade print
goods; the hamlet then containeda store and several workers’ houses,some of them on
the Johnstonside of the line. In 1870, the factory was identified on a map as a shoddy
mill indicating that it manufacturedcloth from reclaimedfibers. The village was named
Fountain Spring. By 1892, When Nicholas Windsor purchasedthe property, the mill was
no longer operatingand part of the building was being used for ice storage,a use which
continueduntil 1927 at least. Although large enough to merit map identification in 1895,
the place was not listed as a village in the censusreport for that year.

Over the courseof the early twentieth century the mills and most of the houseswere
demolished;today only a single house remains. The site of the village is now overgrown,
but the foundationsof some elementsof this early mill village can still be seen.
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Esmoud

The WoonasquatucketRiver was first harnessedto run two new textile factories in
the southeastcorner of Smithfield in 1813. Philip Allen, brother of Zachariahwho later
becamea leading textile manufacturerand who erecteda mill in nearbyGeorgiaville,
erecteda cotton mill and severalsubsidiarybuildings, including a rubblestonestorehouse
which still stands at EsmondAvenue. Philip Allen createda small mill village by
erectinghousesfor his workers along EsmondStreetand Maple Avenue. In 1849, a
schoolhousewas built, and in 1851, Men built a church in the village. Through mid-
century, the village was known as Allenville.

Esmondremainedrelatively unchangedduring the secondhalf of the nineteenth
century. It continued as a residential community, with mill workers’ housesconcentrated
along EsmondStreet and several short side streetsnear the mill. A few private
residenceswere built beyond the workers’ houseson EsmondStreet. By 1870, the village
was ownedand operatedby the Smithfield ManufacturingCompany;in 1879 it was
purchasedby the Enfield Mills Companywho renamedthe village Enfield. By the end
of the century, Esmond,although still relatively small, was an active community; it had,
in addition to its mills and houses,a railroad station, a church,a school,and a store. Its
1895 populationwas 270, only a few more than the 243 residentsenumeratedin 1865,
and the 1895 map shows that the village had not changedsubstantiallysince 1870.

Georgiaville

The Georgia Cotton ManufacturingCompany, also erecteda stone mill along the
Woonasquatucketriver in 1813. Mill workers were housedin two groups of stone houses
built along Stillwater Road near the mill in a community known as Nightingale’s Village
or GeorgiaFactory. A short distanceto the west, along Farnum Pike, anotherpart of
Georgiaville was developing. Here, a hotel and a row of houseslined the road.

Georgiaville grew slowly for several decadesfollowing the constructionof the 1813
factory. By 1850, a store or two had beenaddedto the village, but it remained
predominantly residential,and its populationhad grown only slightly. A row of about
eight houseswere spreadout along Farnum Pike while perhapsa dozen or so houses,
mostly occupied by mill workers and their families, stood in the vicinity of the factory.

In 1853, ZachariahMen, one of the state’s leading industrialists,purchasedthe mill
and replacedthe 1813 factory with a new monumental GeorgiavilleFactory, the finest
mill ever erectedin the town. Allen also enlargedthe reservoir, doubling the fall of
water and increasingthe water power considerably.

UnderAllen’s hand,Georgiavillegrew rapidly. The increasedoperatingcapacityof
the factory requiredthe importation of laborers from outside the town. Many more
houseswere addedto the village; most were erectednear the factory, including a pair of
four-story tenements,unusual for their size and scale. A Baptist church was built along
the mill pond in 1857.

In 1871, a new companyheadedby Moses B. I. Goddard,acquired the mill property
and further expandedthe mill’s working capacity. The 1875 censuscounted608 village
residents,an increaseof more than 100 in ten years. Georgiaville’s 179 American.born
residentswere by then outnumberedby 238 French-speakingCanadians,84 Irish, 29
English, and 18 Scottish peoplein the village. To serve the religious needsof the new
Canadianand Irish residentswho were predominantlyRoman Catholic, a mission was
establishedin the village before St. Michael’s Catholic Church was erectedin 1876. A
decadelater a Universalist church wasbuilt on Farnuin Pike.
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DuplexHouse,early 20th
cenwiy, Elm CourL This house
L5 oneof a group offour double
housesbuilt by theEsmondMill
Companybetween7907 and
1920. Theyareamongthelast
mill houseserectedin Esmon4
andin RhodeIslangL

Ruinsof Factotyat Reaper’s
Brook/FountainSpring off
GreenvilleAvenue.Theremains
of afactorj are teswnonyto the
presenceof oneof Rhode
Island’searliest textile mill
locations;a fulling mill was
built here in 1699.
Manufacturingwax carried on
here until the1890s.

EsmondMills; 1906 et seq.,
340 WatermanAvenue. The
presentbrick factoiycomplo
erectedin 1906 andlaser, is the
successorto severalearlier mill
buildings; theftcs built in 1813
by Phillip Allen who gavehis
nameto Sitevillage. The
twentieth-centwyfactoi’y
manufacturedJacquard
blankets. Textilemanufacturing
ceasedin 194&



Two of threestone"courtyard"
houses;c. 1813, built at 23-29
Stillwater Roa4Georgiaville,
with their entsancesfacing a
commonarea. Thisgrouping
arrangementis very rare in
RhodeIsland.

Thesestonehouses;6-18
StillwaserRoa4Georgiaville,
were built fur miilwo,*ers about
thesametime as thecourtyard
housesabove,c. 1813.

Boarding Houses;1854, 1855
10-12?tipple Road. These
stonebuildings,onefor men
andonefor women,were
erectedsoonafter the
consoigctionof Zachariah
Allen’sfactory nearby.
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By 1895, Georgiavillewas the largest village in Smithfield. Its 893 residents
outnumberingGreenville by 85 were spreadout over a broadareabetweenCross
Street-StillwaterRoad, east of the WoonasquatucketRiver, and Farnum Pike, the latter
highway lined by an almost continuousrow of housesthat extendednorthward beyond
the earlier village limits. Three churches,a school, a bank,a post office, and two halls
served the large village in 1895.

Stillwater

In 1824, Israel and WelcomeArnold purchasedpropertyat Stillwater, in central
Smithfield, and erecteda small cotton mill and two housesfor workers. The small
settlementwas later purchasedby JosephClark, and by mid-centuryStillwater was still
only a tiny hamlet--a mill, five houses,a school, and a store. A new woolen mill, built in
1866 by EdmundBrown and his partners,burnedin 1872, but was immediately replaced
by a new and larger mill, constructedfor the manufactureof woolen cloth. The village
remainedsmall throughoutthe nineteenthcentury, with a populationof 145 in 1870 and
138 in 1895. The mill ownerseffected a numberof changesin the late nineteenth
century, such as landscapingand housingrenovations,that transformedStillwater into a
"model village." Stillwater was also the town’s most distinct, compact,self-containedmill
villageS-its residentsalmost entirely dependenton the mill for their livelihood. In
addition to its mill and its workers’ residences,it containedonly a schoolhouse,a post
office, and a store in 1895.

Spragueville

The Stiilwater River was first used for textile manufactureabout 1825, when Thomas
Spragueacquiredland at Spraguevilleand built a cotton factory there. Spragueville’s
greatestprosperityoccurredin the several decadesafter 1850, when the GraniteMill was
built here and producedcotton sheeting. The 1865 population was recordedat 137, but
by 1875, only 88 Spraguevilleresidentswere counted. The factory here was inactive from
1886 to 1889, and the tiny hamlet apparentlywent into a decline. Spraguevillewas not
listed as a village in the 1895 censusreport, though it was identified on the 1870 and
1895 maps. At the end of the century therewere only about 13 buildings in the vicinity
of the mill near or along MountaindaleRoad.

Mountaindale

At Mountaindale,near the junction of Reaper’sBrook with the Stillwater River, a
machineshopwas built in 1826-27 by WatermanSmith and Thomas Harris. The factory
made spindles, rolls, and shuttles. It changedhandsseveral tithes and in the 1850s was
convertedto the manufactureof Negro cloth, a coarsefabric. By 1850, there also were
about a half-dozenbuildings in this hamlet, a numberthat remainedconstant throughout
the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury.

In 1878 it was reportedthat the MountaindaleFactory, which had recently been used
to makehosiery and knit goods,had lately been idle for a portion of the time. Despite
its small size, Mountaindalewas recordedon the 1870 and 1895 maps.

Greenville

Greenville’s early development,centeredon the WatermanTavern and the nearby
saw andgrist mills and iron works, was slow during the first decadesof the nineteenth
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century. An academywas establishedhere in 1813, but ten years later Greenville was
still only a small settlement,containing but five houses. A Baptist church was raised in
1822. The Smithfield ExchangeBank, charteredin 1823, usedpart of the old Waterman
Tavern for its offices. Temple Lodge #18, F. & A. M., was organizedhere in 1826, and
a post office was set up in the tavern during the 1830s. Severalsmall industriesoperated
in the village: by the mid-nineteenthcentury therewere a tinsmith, a blacksmith, and a
carriage and coffin manufacturer.

During the 1840s, threetextile mills were built in Greenville on Smithfield’s last three
available water power sites. All threewere within a short distanceof each other along
the Stillwater River. The first was at West Greenville,where a saw mill and a forge had
been establishedin the eighteenthcentury. In 1817, Elisha Steerepurchasedthis
property, and in 1844 he built a cotton mill on the site of the earlier mills. A short
distancedownstream,Stephenand Albert Winsor and William F. Brown erecteda factory
in 1845. The third factory in Greenville,a stone mill built for the manufactureof woolen
goods, was built along the Stillwater River near Austin Avenue in 1845.46by William
Pobke and Anthony Steere. In 1855, a weave shedwas addedto the mill complex. In
the 1860sthe mill producedcassimere;in the 1880s, after being acquiredby a
Woonsocketfirm, the mills producedcottons.

By 1850 Greenville had becomea substantialvillage. The threenearby textile
factories attractednew workers, including many Irish. But Greenville also servedas an
institutional and commercialcenter for its surroundingarea and for travelers along
PutnamPike. By mid-century, the village containedan academywhich later becamea
public school, a bank, a post office, a masoniclodge, and a Baptist church. An
Episcopalchurch was built in the center of the village in 1851. A Roman Catholic
mission was establishedin Greenville to serve the Irish population who beganarriving in
this areain the 1840s. In 1858, Greenville Catholicserectedtheir first church here a
short distancesouth of the village center,on Smith Street. The core of the village, near
the brook that crossesthe PutnamPike, was the locale of severalsmall industries--a
tinsmith, a blacksmith, anda carriage and coffin manufacturer. In 1865, the bank located
in a new building which went up in the village center. At that time, the village was the
largest in town with a populationof 622.

In the late nineteenthcentury Greenville continuedto thrive. An 1870 business
directory lists a hotel; a bank; three merchantsdealing in general merchandise,dry goods,
groceries,clothing, and hardware;a manufacturerof tin and sheet-ironwares; a
manufacturerof wagons and carriages;two physicians; an undertaker;an insuranceagent;
and a contractorand builder. The last major building addedin the nineteenthcentury
was a public library, built in 1883.

By 1895, Greenville’s 808 inhabitantswere concentratedin a community located along
the PowderMill Turnpike, Austin Avenue, Church Street, and SmithAvenue; other.
residenceswere set to the north along PleasantView Avenue. To the west of Greenville
was the once-separatevillage of West Greenville,with its four stone mills and a few
houseson PutnamPike. Greenville’s location along the town’s major highway and its
clusterof commercial,public, and industrial buildings allowed it to retain its position as
Smithfield’s most important village despite the fact that by 1895, Georgiavillehad
overtakenit in numberof inhabitants. -

Nineteenth-CenturyAgriculture

In addition to industry, agriculture continued to be an importanteconomicactivity in
nineteenth-centurySmithfield. The first detailedinformation on farming is available from
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SL ThomasEpiscopalChurch
Rectory, 1881, 1 SmithAvenue.
This cross-gabledhouseSet
behindthe church, is oneof a
smallnumberof QueenAnne
sylehousesin Smithfield.
Lauiceworkscreensand
baigeboardcdecoratethehouse.

GreenvilleBaptist Church, 1824
582 PutnamPike. This typical
NewEnglandmeetinghouse
following the modeLsof Jn
andGibbswas built by Clark
Sayles. Thepresenthigh brick
ba.seme,Uanddeepfront
pavilion were addedin 1866

SL ThomasEpiscopalChurch,
1851 et seq., 578 PutnamPike.
This handsomeGothicRevival
churchwas designedby noted
RhodeIslandarchitect Thomas
A. Tefjt Its original bell gable
in front wasreplacedbythe
presenttowerin 1891.



Barn, Clark Farm, c. 1862,
494DouglasPike. The Clark
Farmcontainsseveral
noteworthyoutbuildingssized
near theroad. This one, a
bans, hasvertical board walls
and a louveredcupola. Nearby
area corn crib anda shed

WionkhiegeValleyFarm, 192
Log RoaS This unusualfarm
building sited directly on the
ma4 hasa seriesof doorsand
windows. A daizyfarm was
startedhereby the Latham
family in 1873. Much of the
producewas sold in
Woonsocketuntil about1940.



the 1850 United Statescensus. At mid-century, Smithfield farmersoperateda great
range of farm sizes, from small farms of 20 acres to large farms of over 200 acres.

The important grain crops were rye and Indian corn. John Foster’s farm on Austin
Avenue, for example, harvested500 bushels of corn, an unusually high amount in
Smithfield. Irish otatoeswere an equally important crop. Foster produced800 bushels
of potatoeswhile his nearestrival, Sylvester Mowry, harvested250 bushels,somewhat
closer to the averageof 204 bushels. Hay, used as fodder for animals, was also grown
on all farms.

Most farms had modestnumbersof livestock. On average,each Smithfield farm had
one horse, two oxen, and six cows. The production of butter had becomeimportant for
a few Smithfield farmers;JohnFoster’s farm produced2,000 poundsand Sylvester
Mowry’s 1700 pounds;but other farms producedno butter. Now that fabric was more
commonly woven in factories than in farmhouses,sheepwere less important, and only
eleven were countedon two farms.

In the middle of the nineteenthcentury, Smithfield farmerspatronizedthe several
grist mills and sawmills which were still operatingin town. Most continued in
operationuntil at least 1870, but by 1895 only one grist mill, on Capron Road, remained
working.

With the growth of industrialism in the late nineteenthcentury, the nature of
Smithfield’s farming slowly changed,increasingthe numberand extent of marketsand the
participation of the town’s farmersin a casheconomy. The growth of local
manufacturingvillages and of the city of Providencecreatedconcentratedpopulationsof
non-farmerswho did not produce their own food. With turnpikes and the railroad,
Smithfield farmers could reach thesenew marketsfor their produce. While general
farming continuedto be important, therewas increasingemphasison production of fruits,
vegetables,and dairy productswhich could be sold in nearbyvillages or in Providence.
With the opening of new westernlands to farming and the increasing importation of bulk
westernagricultural products,local farmers tendedto concentrateon more perishable
crops, producingfoodstuffs that were not suitable for long-distancetransport.

The 1875 censusreport of Rhode Island recorded146 farms in Smithfield. After a
drop to 121 in 1885, the numberof farms increasedto 163 in 1895. There was
substantialvariation in farm size; most farms were between50 and 100 acres; an almost
equal numberof farms varied in size from 20 to 50 acresand from 100 to 200 acres.
The principal agricultural productscontinuedto be corn, barley, oats, and hay; modest
numbersof livestock were maintained. In 1895, the town’s 163 farms had only 354
horsesand colts, 828 milk cows, 79 heifers, 25 bulls, 8 oxen, 40 sheep,and 789 swine.

Orchard crops, especiallyapples, were increasingly important, as Hoag and Wade
noted in 1878: ‘More and more attention is being paid to the cultivation of this valuable
product orchards,and the enterprisingfarmer is annually purchasingchoice varieties of
the apple, pear, and plum trees, and transportingthem to his fields, hitherto unprofitable
for grain culture.’ In 1861, JamesWinsor, whose farm was on the outskirts of
Greenville, begana commercial appleorchard, one of the first in the state. Cider, a
by-product of applegrowing, becamemore important in the farm economy. Almost
7,000 bushels of appleswere harvestedin Smithfield in 1895, about half of them used for
cider.

By 1895, a variety of perishablefruits and vegetableswere being grown in Smithfield,
including strawberries,cucumbers,cabbage,lettuce, melons, pumpkins, radishes,rhubarb,
squash,tomatoes,pears,and peaches. Poultry, eggs, and dairy products--especially
milk--increasedin importanceand found a ready market in the nearbyvillages and cities.
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Rural Schools

The early years of the nineteenthcentury saw the constructionof the first buildings
in Smithfield to be used solely for education. The earliest rural schoolswere built in
1803 and in 1808; both are now gone. In 1826, a schoolwas erectedin the Mann
District in the northwest section of town, and in 1832 a school housevas built on Harris
Road nearthe DouglasPike. Both of thesesurvive, in heavily altered form, as
residences. The greatestimpetus to school constructionfollowed the passageof a 1828
State law that requiredthe establishmentof school districts and made provisions for the
erectionof schoolhousesin all Rhode Island’s towns. Schoolhouseswere usually located
near the geographicalcenterof each district to avoid an unusuallylong walk for rural
schoolchildren.

Smithfield’s Architectural Legacy

Many of Smithfield’s nineteenth-centuryhousessurvive in well-preservedcondition to
provide important insights into the town’s development,testifying to the growing
importanceof industrialism. A few early mill housessurvive, amongthe most interesting
are the c. 1813 stone houseson Stillwater Road in Georgiaville, particularly the three
arrangedarounda courtyard. Most of Smithfield’s other early nineteenth-centuryhouses
were originally built as farmhouses. Dispersedthroughout the town, they are evidence
that agriculture was economicallyviable well into the nineteenthcentury.

Federal-erafarmhousescontinued an earlier building tradition and have much in
common with their colonial predecessors.Frameconstructionand large center chimneys
continuedto be distinctive featuresof thesehouses. Clapboardwas the most commonly
usedsiding. in Smithfield, but wood shingleswere sometimesapplied to the less visible
sides and rear of the house. Many Federalhousesmanifestarchitecturaldetails whose
sourceis classicalRomanand Greek architecture,details that set them apart from earlier
and plainer rural dwellings. The most noteworthy featuresof thesehousesare their
entrances,which no longer dependsolely on transomsfor lighting. The most
sophisticatedFederalhousesexhibit semi-circularor semi-elliptical fan lights over the
door, often incorporatedinto a more elaboratesurroundcappedwith a pediment. The
StephenSteereHouseon Capron Road,Angell’s Hotel on Douglas Pike, the
Aagell-Ballou Houseon Ridge Road, and Windy Brow Farm on Williams Road have
outstandingentryways. Other Federalarchitecturaldetails are* the use of corner quoins,
splayedor keystonelintels over the windows, and modillion or dentil coursesat the
cornices. Severalof Smithfield’s outstandingFederal-erahousesare recommendedfor
nomination for the National Register of Historic Placesand the State Register.

Beginning in the early decadesof the nineteenthcentury theregraduallyevolved a
new architecturalstyle which was disseminatedby carpenter’sguides and pattern books
and usedby local artisans. An increasingnumber of trained architectsin America
designedhigh-style buildings in the Grecian mode, particularly urban commercialand
public buildings, such as the Arcadein Providence. The Greek Revival style, as it
becameknown, was dominantbetween,about 1830 and 1860. Its occurrencein Smithfield
building coincideswith the areasof largestpopulationgrowth during the period of its
popularity, in the villages; twenty-sevenGreek Revival housesare recordedin this survey
and fourteenare locatedin Smithfield’s major villages--Esmond,Georgiaville, and
Greenville.

Thesehousesare markedly different than earlier Federalhouses. Distinctive Greek
Revival featureswere meant to imitate the form of a Greek temple, and include the use
of a wide band of undecoratedboardsat the cornice, sometimescontainingsmall, narrow
windows; a front entry, sometimesrecessed,with a projecting molded cap, transom and
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AsahelAngellHouse, 1784
4 LimerockRoad Originally a
traditional 5-bayresidence,this
housewaslater enlwgedth
three baysat the left sideto
createitspresentlongfacade.

TheAngell-BallouHouseenby
is oneof a numberoffine
Smithfielddoorwaysdescribed
in theearly twentiethcentury
architecturalperiodical Pencil
Points.

Enny,AsahelAngellHouse,
1784 4LimerockRoad



LB. SweetHous4c. 187.
38EsmondStreet Esmond

Former Stillwater Store c. 1867,
311 StillwaterRowL This
apical building i4th a stepped
falsefrontandtwo separate
entries wasprobablybuilt when
a newfactory was erectedhere
in sdilwaterin 1867.

PierceHouse,c. 1850,
76 Farnun, Pike, Georgiaville.



GreenvilleFire Company,1939,
PutnamPike. This 2-storybrick
fire station, a fine erampleof
theNeo-Colonialstyle,popular
in the 1930s is oneof severalof
this stylebuilt in Smithfield.

RichardWaterhouseHouse/
TuckerFuneralHome,c. 1914
649 PutnamPike. Built ftr the
superintendentof a nearbymill,
this househasbeenusedas a
ft4neral homejbr manypars.

Facadeof theRichard
WaterhouseHouse,tfucker
FuneralHome. This laige
asymmetricalstnictore is widely
knownJbr its ImpressiveQueen
Annedetailing.



1. £ SweetHouse, c. 1865,
108FaniumPike. Smithfield’s
only octagonalhouse,andone
of perhapsonly a dozenin the
entirestate, is sitedon a small
tise on a laige openloL False
stonesidingdetractsfrom what
would otherwisebean
architecturally importanthouse.

Entry Gateto Dr. Nutting
House,c. 1854 55 Farnum
Pike. This handsomeand
unusualfence,with Tudorposts
and an archedentry, leadsto
theGreekRevivalDr. T.
Nutting House,erectedin 1850.



side lights; and wide cornerboardswhich may have a recessedcentral panel. Among the
many fine examplesof this style in Smithfield are the Pierce House at 76 Farnum Pike,
Georgiaville,which includes a secondGreek Revival entry in its gable end; the Mowry
Houseon Ridge Road; and a houseat 73 CrossStreet in Georgiaville.

During the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury,most of Smithfield’s important and
interestingbuildings were erectedin the villages. As before, most of thesebuildings were
plain structures,meant to provide basic shelter;otherswere built to reflect a prevailing
popular architecturalstyle, their builders using shapes,materials, and details currently in
vogue.

For the most part, Smithfield’s mill housesare plain but functional, designedto
provide inexpensiveshelterfor factory operatives. Among the good examplesare two
rows of multi-family houseson both sides of Hill Street in Georgiaville.

In the nineteenthcentury, Smithfield was not a wealthytown as compared,for
example,with some of Rhode Island’s bay communities. The most sophisticatedhouses
in Smithfield were those built for the mill owners, supervisorsand leading merchants.
Two outstandinghousesof the late nineteenthcenturyare located in Greenville. A fine
Italianate houseat 93 Austin Avenue was the residenceof StephenWinsor, a Greenville
bankerand gentlemanfarmer. The most elaborateresidencein Smithfield is a Queen
Anne houseon PutnamPike built by Richard Waterhouse,a Greenville mill owner; its
three-storypolygonal corner tower, elaborategableddormer, modillion and dentil
cornices,and a recessedopen porch framed with carpenterworkdetail make it a good
exampleof the style. Simpler examplesof the Italianatestyle are two houses on
HomesteadAvenue in Georgiaville, the mill superintendent’sresidenceand St. Michael’s
Rectory, both boxy in form with wide, bracketedcornices. The E. C. Thornton Houseat
562 PutnamPike, Greenville,with a two-story corner tower and shingle-and-clapboard
exterior walls, is a less ornateQueenAnne dwelling.

The use of brackets,both under the cornice and as supportsfor entryways,was the
most common form of detailing in the mid- and late nineteenthcentury severalgood
examplesare listed in Appendix A. The George Smith Houseat 561 PutnamPike
includes pairedbay windows flanking the front entryway and bracketson its porch ell.
Bracketswere also a feature common to SecondEmpire buildings, such as the L. B.
SweetHouseat 38 EsmondStreet in Esmondand in the 0. A. Tobey House at 563
PutnamPike in Greenville. Without bracketsbut easily identified as SecondEmpire in
style by the use of mansardroofs are the mill superintendent’shousein Stillwater and a
small mill office at 11 Higgins Lane in Georgiaville.

Although alteredby modern compositionsiding, the octagonalresidenceat 108
Farnum Pike in Georgiaville is a rare exampleof its type. The octagonhouse was
popularizedby Orson Fowler’s book The OctagonHouse, A Homefor All 1849, and
probably no more than a dozen examplesstill remain in Rhode Island.

THE EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURY 1900 to 1940

At the beginning of the twentieth centurySmithfield was a quiet and economically
healthy town. Most of the town’s inhabitantsresidedin its manufacturingvillages, which
were separatedfrom each other by a pleasantenvironmentof fields, pastures,and woods.
A reporter for the ProvidenceJournal, visiting Smithfield in 1903, found the route from
Centerdaleto Greenville borderednearly all of the way by cool, fern-carpetedwoods.
Distant landscapeviews were affordedhere and there, and along the route lay low-lying
hills.
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A stagestill ran along Putnam Pike betweenCenterdaleand Harmony, and the
Providenceand Springfield Railroad, which by 1903 had becomethe Pascoagbranch of
the New York, New Haven, and Hudson Railroad, was enjoying a prosperitydue in no
small measureto the textile mills along its route. Following the course of the
Woonasquatucket,Tarkiln, and Clear Rivers, the road served31 operatingfactories more
than half of which were in Burrillville, mostly woolen or worsted mills. In Smithfield
the railroad ran by the cotton mill in Esmond,the Georgiavillecotton mill, Capron’s
grain mills at Stillwater Station, and the Stillwater WorstedMills. In the early twentieth
century, however,the stage;the railroad, and Smithfield’s several trolley lines were
eventually to becomeobsoletewith the adventof automobile transportationand highway
improvementsbeginning in the early years of the twentieth century. Industrial growth
coupledwith transportationimprovementswere important contributorsto growth of the
town’s population, which more than doubled, from 2,107 to 4,611 inhabitants,between
1900 and 1940.

Transportation

The developmentof the automobileand the rapid growth of the motoring public
played a large role in the twentieth-centurydevelopmentof Smithfield. The modern
highway era in Rhode Islandbeganshortly after 1900, when the State Board of Public
Roadswas establishedand highway improvementswere initiated. Within a few decades,
the state’s major roads had been improved by widening, by paving with bituminous
macadam,and by eliminating curves. Farnum Pike, betweenCenterdaleand Woonsocket,
a fourteen-foot-wideroad, was resurfacedin 1913. In 1933, a new road, the George
WashingtonHighway, was openedfor traffic north of Farnum Pike, eventually to join
Mendon Road in Cumberland’sAshton village. This road requireda long bridge over
the WoonasquatucketRiver and the bed of the Providenceand Springfield Railroad.
When completed, the 450.foot long Stillwater Viaduct was the longestbridge in the state
highway system. PutnamPike was upgradedperiodically during the early twentieth
century. In 1936, in order to eliminate a sharpand dangerouscurve in Greenville, the
front part of the old WatermanTavern was removed, leavingonly the rear eil.

While highways were improved and automobile travel increasedgreatly, local rail
servicedeclined. The Providenceand Springfield Railroad ceasedoperation in the early
twentieth century; its trackswere later destroyed,leaving only a right-of-way to show its
former path. A streetcarline operatedbriefly in the early twentieth century. The
Chepachetline of the ProvidenceStreetRailway, openedin 1914, followed the Powder
Mill and PutnamTurnpikes. It carried passengersuntil 1924, thencarriedonly freight
for severalmore years until closing in 1926.

Industrial Developmentand the Villages

Among the most significant developmentsin the textile industry during the early
twentieth centurywere changesin ownership, as Smithfield’s factoriesbecameparts of
larger companies. In Esmond,a group of New York capitalistsheadedby Henry C.
Whitman acquired the mill complex,workers’ houses,and other buildings. The old
granitemill was torn down and replacedin 1907 by a large brick factory which
manufacturedJacquardblankets. In 1916, over half of Smithfield’s workers were
employed in the Esmondmills; by 1939, the village work force had grown to 1,000,
probably two-thirds of the town’s industrial workers.

* In October, 1906, Esmondwas describedas "not beautiful in any senseof the word;"
it containeda score of "very ordinary tenementsand a few private residences? By April,
1907, however,the mill was almostcompleted;by then, the tenementhouseshad all been
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Knight House/YeOlde Tavern,
early 2h centwy,240 Farnum
Pike. This stucco-and shingle-
sidedhousea copyof English
cottage-styledwellings,occupies
a rusticsite. It was usedas a
tavernin the 193&

TudorRevivalHousç, early 20th
cetuwy, 569 PutnamPike. This
pichifesquestonehousehas
decorativehalf-timberedwails.

BakerHouse,1962 hiddenfrom
view, at 40 Walter CareyRoaS
Designedby RisodeIsland
architectLloydA. Bakei, this
framehouse,built with
redwoo4hasafiat roof with a
wide overhanganda clerestoty.



put in excellent repair, and a number of attractive cottageswere being built, forming a
new street, Elm Court. In 1909, the village, which had been called Enfield for several
decades,was renamedEsmond. In that year, a trolley servicewas established. A row of
duplex houseswas built along WatermanAvenue about 1920, and a large numberof
houseswere erectedin a small area east of WatermanAvenue. In 1930, Esmondwas
describedas "a charming village of quaint colonial cottages,beautiful elm-shadedstreets,
and modernsunlit mills."

Georgiaville’s factory was sold to the Manville-JenksCorporationin 1907 and
employed 230 workers in 1916. Severalsignificant changesoccurredin Georgiaville
during the early twentieth century. In 1921, the town governmentwas transferredhere
from Greenville, where the town clerk had previouslyhad his office in a store for the
past 40 years. The site of the new municipal offices were in the former Universalist
church on Farnum Pike. It served as the town hall, and also housedthe jail, until the
presenttown hall was erectednearby in 1939. The Irving S. Cook School, a two-story
elementaryschool,was built along the pike in 1925. A brick fife stationwas erectedin
1942 adjacent to the town hall. In 1935, facing the fmancial difficulties of the Great
Depression,the Manville-JenksCompanyfailed; the mills dosed and the mill houseswere
sold at auction.

At Greenville the mill was leasedto Austin T. Levy in 1909. He purchasedthe mill
in 1925. Levy namedhis new companyStillwater Worsted Mills. He also acquired the
two other Stillwater River mills in West Greenville. Levy was one of the textile
industry’s pioneersin attemptinghumanitarianreforms. In 1916 he instituted a profit
sharingplan which gave all workers a share in the company’sprofits, and in 1924 stock
ownership in the companywas offered to employees. After 1921, Levy begana program
of acquisition, purchasingother mills in Rhode Island and Virginia. Of Smithfield’s three
major villages, Greenville remainedthe least changedduring the early twentieth century.
The old WatermanTavern ceasedbeing a tavern in 1902, and in 1936 much of the
structurewas destroyedfor a new highway project. The William Winsor Memorial
School, was built on PutnamPike in 1930 and a new fire station was erectedin 1939.

The factory at Stillwater was part of the CenterdaleWoolen Mills by 1901, and by
1937 becamepart of the Lister Worsted Company. Stillwatervillage remainedvirtually
unchangedduring this era, its mill employing a modestnumber of workers only 150 in
1939, for example,most of whom probably resided in the village. Three factories,at
West Greenville, at Mountaindale,and at Spragueville,were destroyedor torn down
during the early twentieth century. At West Greenville, the Winsor Mill continued
operating,and the community here remainedsmall. West Greenville’s lower mill,
however,probablystoppedoperatingbefore World War II and was torn down; a row of
mill workers’ housesalong the turnpike near the mill was removed,probablyfor the sake
of highwaywidening. The destructionof the textile mills at Mountaindaleand
Spraguevilleleft only a few dams and waterfalls and severalresidencesto mark the sites
of thesenineteenth-centurycommunities.

Early Twentieth-CenturyFarming

Farmingcontinued to play an important role in Smithfield in the first half of the
twentieth century. By 1900, Smithfield agriculture had alreadybegunits transformation
from a subsistenceto commercial economy. Smithfield farmersfound a market for their
fruits, vegetables,milk, eggs,meat, and other perishableproductsin nearbyvillages and
cities. The Wionkhiege Valley Farm, for example, was one of the town’s leading dairy
and vegetablefarms as earlyas 1873; it remainedactive until at least the 1940s, selling
much of its milk and produce in Woonsocket.
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One specializedform of farming had great success. The apple growing industry,
startedherewell before 1900, expandedsubstantially. By 1907, ThomasK. Winsor had
1,500 apple treesin his orchardsalong Austin Avenue. Other farmersfollowed his lead
and set out apple trees, and several extensiveapple orchardswere established. By the
1940s, a large area around Greenville developedinto Rhode Island’s leadingapple
country. By the end of this period, however, farming had becomean increasinglyless
attractive occupationas other opportunitiesfor employmentwere increased. Sometimes,
farming remaineda secondaryoccupationinterestwhile farm owners obtainedmore
remunerativeemploymentelsewhere. A numberof smaller and less productivefarms in
Smithfield were abandoned,their fields and pasturesrevertingto forest.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 1941 to present

Since the 1940s, Smithfield has becomea growing suburbantown, part of the large
metropolitanarea surroundingProvidence. The dramaticshift in the characterof the
town has occurredsince the end of World War II and is still shapingSmithfield’s
physical form. In the first half of the twentieth century, the town’s populationwas
relatively stable,but in the period between1940 and 1960 especially,Smithfield’s
populationgrew significantly 4600 in 1940, 6700 in 1950, 9400 in 1960.

The processof suburbanizationhas resulted largely from the popularity of the
automobilewhich has madepreviously outlying areasreadily accessiblefrom a wide
region. New residential building in Smithfield has for the most part followed a suburban
pattern: detachedsingle-family ranch, split level, and Cape Cod houseson moderate-
sized lots in large single-usetracts. The open spacesbetweenmill villages were at least
partially filled by such new tract developments. The first such tract was createdin 1942
when the FederalHousingAuthority built twenty-five four-room housesnear the Slack
Reservoir. In 1945, 300 houseswere built on a 96-acreparcel near Greenville at the
intersectionof PutnamPike and PleasantView Avenue. In the 1940s and 1950smost
suburbandevelopmentoccurredin the southernpart of town, near Esmond,Georgiaville,
and Greenville.

In the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s, the rate of Smithfield’s population growth slowed
somewhatto 13,500 in 1970; 16,900 in 1980; and 17,500 in 1985, and the development
of suburbantractshas shifted to the Limerock Road and Bryant College areas. Newer
residentialdevelopmentalso includes some condominiums,large clusters of semi-detached
structuresset in expansiveopen land, particularly in the southwestcorner of town and
near the Stillwater Reservoir.

Patternsof commercehave also alteredsince the 1940s. Strip commercial
development,most of it non-descript,has been particularly characteristicof the major
highways, especiallyDouglas, Farnum, and Putnam Pikes. The first of Smithfield’s post
war shoppingcenterswas openedin 1956 in Greenville; its stores are located in a one-
story horizontal structureset behind a large parking lot.

The principal change in the town’s highway systemin the post-waryears was the
constructionin 1975 of 1-295, passingfrom south-centralSmithfield to its northeast
corner. The new highway provided direct accessto the interstatehighway system. It has
brought centersof activity outside the town much closer to Smithfield residentsand has
madethe town more accessibleto others in the metropolitan region, making the town a
good location for commercial and educationalcenters,such as the Apple Valley Mall and
the new campusof Bryant College.

The processof suburbanizationhas affected industrial constructionas well. Where
earlier industrieslocated along the rivers which provided their power, new industriesare
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located in open areas,along Farnum Pike and especiallyat an industrial park in the
northwest corner of town; here manufacturersrealizeeconomiesof scale not possiblefor
earlier industriesand have available a ready-madeinfrastructureof roads, clearedland
for building and parking, electric power, water, and sewagelines.

Smithfield’s older factories are now an under-utilized resource. Although severalof
the town’s old textile mill buildings survive, the manufactureof cloth is now only a
matter of historical record. The factories at Esmondand Greenville house several
commercialand industrial uses, including storageand light manufacturing. Before its
destructionby fire in the mid-1980s, the factory at Stillwater was manufacturingplexiglass
items. Until early 1987, the Georgiaville Mill was the home of the Industrial Tool
Corporation. Now it is a townhouse/condominiumdevelopmentknown as the
HomesteadMill. A similar change in use was proposedfor the Winsor Mill in West
Greenville, but has not taken place.

Aside from the apple industry, agriculture is not an economicallyimportant activity in
Smithfield. A few vegetablefarms still operate,and a few farms have some livestock.
Smithfield’s changingagricultural fortunes are graphicallydemonstratedin farm statistics.
In 1888, 5,500 acreswere devoted to various farming activities: 781 acres in plowed land,
2,555 mowing acres, and 3,295 acres used as pasture. Today, almost a century later, only
638 acresare farmed: 25 acres are tilled, 493 acres in hay or pasture,101 acresin
orchard, and 19 acres devoted to grassland.

Rhode Island’s apple-growingindustry, which beganhere in the late nineteenth
century, remainscenteredin Smithfield. Smithfield’s 101 acres of orchardsare the
highestfor any town in the state. The orchardsare farmed by severallarge apple
growers; they also attract tourists during the spring flower seasonand the fall harvest,
who combine a ride through the scenic and colorful countrysidewith the purchaseof
applesand cider at several local stands. However, large tractsof orchardland have been
sold recently and converted to housingdevelopments,particularly along Smith Avenue
andWest Greenville Road.

SUMMARY

Smithfield has a long and varied history. For nearly a centuryafter its initial
settlement,the town was an outlying agricultural area. In the nineteenthcentury
Smithfield’s rivers becamethe sceneof major industrial development. Villages were
createdalong the Woonasquatucketand Stillwater Rivers, and the population of the town
grew dramaticallyas workers were drawn from the surroundingarea and from several
foreign nations as well. By the early years of the twentieth century, Smithfield was an
important textile-producingtown. In the secondhalf of the twentieth century, the town
has becomepart of the suburbanring surroundingProvidence,with hundredsof new
housesand thousandsof new residents.

Each phaseof Smithfield’s past has left physical evidenceof itself, in houses,
factories,and public buildings. This is a rich heritagewhich shouldbe recognizedand
appreciatedfor its present-dayvalue. Smithfield is a beautiful and historic town whose
old farms and villages give it a specialcharacterand vitality. The preservationof this
legacy is a challengeto town residentsand officials.
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IV. NATIONAL AND STATE REGISTERS OF HISTORIC
PLACES

The National Register of Historic Placesis the federalgovernment’sofficial list of
propertieswhich are significant in American history and worthy of preservation. In
Rhode Island, the State Register servesthe samefunction. The State Historic
PreservationOffice of eachstate identifies propertieswhich may be eligible for the
National Register and, with the approval of the State Review Board, submits them to the
Secretaryof Interior for inclusion in the Register. The National and State Registersare
important planning tools as well as records of the physical remainsof America’s and
Rhode Island’s past.

The benefits of being on the Registersinclude official recognitionof the property’s
importance;eligibility to apply for federalplanning and restorationgrants when funds are
available; eligibility for federal investmenttax credits for certified substantial
rehabilitationsof income-producingproperty; eligibility to apply for low-interest loans;and
protectionfrom the adverse effects of state or federally funded or licensedprojects
through a project review process.

Listing on the Registersis a tool to encouragethe preservationand recognition of
our national heritage. The Registersare not intendedto hinder progress;they are
remindersthat the preservationand re-use of propertieswhich give our towns and cities
theft identity are part of our historical developmentalprocess.

Listing in the Registerdoes not require the owner to preserveor maintain the
property. Unless the owner applies for and receivesspecialfederal or statebenefits,
she/hecan do anything with the propertywhich is permitted by local ordinances.
Registrationdoes not halt federalor state projectswhen theseare shown to be in the
public interest,but does require careful considerationand planning of such projectswhen
they call for alteration or demolition of National Register properties.

SMITHFIELD PROPERTIESENTERED IN THE NATIONAL REGISTERAND STATE
REGISTEILt

GeorgiavilleHistoric District, boundedroughly by Farnum Pike, Stillwater Road,
Cross Street,and Whipple Avenue

Waterman-WinsorFarm, 85 Austin Avenue

StephenWinsor House, 113 Austin Avenue

EsmondMill Storehouse,S EsmondStreet

WoonasquatucketRiver ArcheologicalSite, Farnum Pike

St. Thomas Episcopal Church and Rectory, 578 PutnamPike

Smith-ApplebyFarm, 220 Stillwater Road
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SMIThFIELD PROPERTIES WHICH SHOULD BE CONSIDERED FOR
NOMINATION TO THE NATIONAL REGISTER AND STATE REGISTEIt

Daniel Winsor House, 129 Austin Avenue

JesseFoster House, 147 Austin Avenue

Stephen Steere House, 56 Capron Road

Tucker-Steere-Colwell House, Pole 77, Colwell Road

Angell’s Hotel, 620 Douglas Pike

Joseph Mowry House, 1150 Douglas Pike

Silas Smith House, 200 Farnum Pike

Harris House, 135 Harris Road

Mowry House, 239 John Mowry Road

Col. Elisha Mowry House, 10 John Mowry Road

AsahelAngell House, 4 Liinerock Road

Daniel Angell House, 26 Linierock Road

ThomasMann House, 215 Mann SchoolRoad

EbenezerStephensHouse, 185 Old County Road

JosephFarnum-BrownHouse, 243 Old County Road

Ballou.PhettaplaceHouse, 142 PleasantView Avenue

Steere-HarrisHouse, 310 PleasantView Avenue

Hopkins Farm, Pole 9, Branch Pike

Richard WaterhouseHouse, 649 Putnam Pike

MathewsonHouse, 3S SteereRoad

Evans House, Pole 2, Tarkiin Road

SteereFarm, 40 West Greenville Road

Windy Brow Farm, 82 Williams Road

This list of recommendedpropertiesshouldnot be consideredfinal. As new
research is conducted, as the town changesphysically, and as perceptions of the
community’s history evolve, other candidates for the National and State Registers may be
identified.
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V. INVENTORY OF CULTURAL RESOURCES

This inventory is an annotatedlist of some of Smithfield’s historic buildings and sites.
Historic village areasare listed first in alphabeticalorder. Individual propertiesare llsted
alphabeticallyby streetname and then numerically by streetnumber.

Propertieswhich do not have streetnumbersor whosenumbersare not known are
listed in the order they appearon the street;pole numbersare provided for some
unnumberedproperties. Propertieslocated in one of Smithfield’s historic villages are
designatedby a letter code next to their streetnumber:

ES: Esmond
FS: FountainSpring

GE: Georgiaville
GR: Greenville
MO: Mountaindale
SP: Spragueville
ST: Stillwater

WG: West Greenville

The datesof constructionare sometimesdeterminedon the basis of markers,
documents,maps,or special knowledgeof a resident,but more often are basedon
analysisof architecturalstyle and structure.

Unlessotherwisenoted, all structuresare of wood frame construction,with gable
roof set flank to the street, and covered by wood clapboard.

The following is a list of the architecturalperiod designationsused in this report:

Colonial: From the time of settlementto 1775
Federal: 1775-1830

Greek Revival: 1825-1860
Early Victorian: 1840-1870
Late Victorian: 1870-1901

Early 20th Century: 1900-1945
Mid-2Oth Century 1945-1975

Late 20th Century: 1975 to present

Propertieslisted in the National Registerof Historic Placesare markedwith an
asterisk; those recommendedfor National Register considerationare marked with a
double asterisk **.

HISTORIC AREAS

ESMOND ES

Esmondis one of Smithfield’s several mill villages; it is located in the southeastcorner of
the town, along the WoonasquatucketRiver, and along and off WatermanAvenue and
EsmondStreet. Once a small compactvillage including an early 19th-centurytextile mill
and mill workers’ housesat the north end of EsmondStreet, subsequentresidentialand
commercial developmentin the twentieth century has createdan amorphousgroup of
buildings that sprawls in all directions from the original node of the village. The integrity
of the 19th-centuryvillage has beenaltered by the replacementof the old factory by a
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HISTORIC AREAS - Esmond

new, brick industrial complex, and by exterior changesto the company-builtworkers’
houses.

Major William Smith, who arrived here in 1703, was the first settler in the area. In
1813, Esek Smith, a descendantof William Smith, sold a tract along the south side of the
river to Governor Philip Allen and probably built the large Federalresidenceat 363
WatermanAvenue. Allen erecteda cotton mill that beganthe transformationof the
place,which was known as Allenville and also identified on maps from 1833 to 1862 as
Philip Allen’s Factory. Allen made severaladditions and improvementsto the factory
and built housesfor his workers along EsmondStreet and Maple Avenue. In 1820 he
establisheda house for use as a public school and church. A school housewas erected
in 1849, and in 1851 Allen built a church which he donatedto the people of the village.

The core of the village--the mill, workers’ dwellings, a store, and the church--werepart of
the company-owned"cotton mill estate? Non-company-ownedhouseswere built along
EsmondStreetbeginning in mid-century, as the village beganits expansion,while
WatermanAvenue remainedrelatively undeveloped;only the Smith housestood along the
road near the village throughout the nineteenthcentury. A nearby toll gate was gone
after 1862. Philip Allen sold the mill property in 1857 but the village retainedhis name.
An 1858 plat map detailed the village: along the river was the 1-, 2-, and 4-story cotton
mill and a collection of relatedstructures;along EsmondStreetwas a store and the
church;dwellings, mostly 1- and 1-1/2-story structures,lined EsmondStreetand Maple
Avenue. By 1870, about 15 buildings stood along EsmondStreet in the mill estate,now
owned by the Smithfield Manufacturing Company. Beyond the mill propertywere a few
private residencesand School House Number11. In 1873 the Providenceand Springfield
Railroad beganservicing the village. In 1879 the mill propertychangedhandsagain.
The new owners, the Enfield Mills Company,renamedthe place Enfield in 1881.
For several decadesthereafterthe village remaineddormant,experiencinglittle change,
but was jolted from its quiescenceduring the first decadeof the twentieth centurywhen
the mill estatewas sold to the EsmondMills Company, a corporationbacked by New
York capitalists, in 1905. Much of the old mill was torn down, a numberof old houses
were removed,and constructionof a new mill started. A ProvidenceJournal account of
the village October 21, 1906, under the headline"Big New Mill Will Transform
Esmond," painted an unflattering picture of the place. The newspaperreported that "the
village of Esmondis not beautiful in any senseof the word. It consistsof about a score
of very ordinary mill tenementsand a few private residences,clusteredin a haphazard
way along the highway and the easternside of the railroad’. By the following April, the
mill was almost completed,and, according to anotherJournal account, "tenementhouses
all put in excellent repair, in and out, and a number of very attractivecottageswere
being built, forming a new street" probably Elm Court. On January 1, 1909, the village
was renamedEsmond.

In 1930, The Book of RhodeIsland statedthat "today Esmondis a charming village of
quaint colonial cottages,beautiful elm-shadedstreets,and modernsunlit mills." A row of
duplex houses,the last company-owneddwellings to be built in Esmond,were constructed
along WatermanAvenue in the 1930s. In 1939, the EsmondMills had a work force of
1,000. Sometime after World War II, textile manufacturingcame to an end, and the
large industrial complex was put to other uses. Today, the large factory and dwellings
that housedmill workers and their families for more than a century and a half remainas
a legacy of one of Smithfield’s early mill villages.

Seeentries at Elm Court, EsmondStreet,Maple Avenue,and Whitman Street.
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FOUNTAIN SPRING/REAPER’SBROOK FS

There are only a few remnantsof this former hamlet: a small, 1-1/2-story, former mill
worker’s residenceat the end of a private drive off Greenville Avenue; the vine
enshroudedstoneworkremainsof a c. 1800 factory’ other stoneworkstructureremains;
and a nearbypond, containedby an earth and rock dam, along Reaper’sBrook. Most of
the land aroundthe factory ruins is in grass while the brook and pond area is wooded.

The first settler in what later becameFountain Springwas William Hawkins, one of
Roger Williams’s original band. At the July 3, 1663, Providencetown meeting, Hawkins
was grantedland here in "Wayunkeake" on condition that "he shall this summer go there,
cut hay and build housesthere and so also go therein the winter ensuing to inhabit,
possessingthe land by dwelling upon it for the full term of threeyears, and not to sell
the said land so possessednor any part thereof to any personwithout this town’s
consent,nor to remove from this place without the knowledgeand consentof the town,
but after the threeyears enjoyment as aforesaidby his liberty to make the best use of it
by sale or otherwise." Hawkins’s land lay beside the Nipmuc Trail connectingProvidence
with Connecticut,along both sides of "Reaper’s Brook." Here, as required, he built the
dwelling andsome barns. The land remainedin his family for almost two centuries.
In 1695, the first fulling mill in Rhode Island was built by John Micarter, of Providence,
at Apponaug. Before that time, all the cloth woven by the early settlers had to be
shrunk, or fulled, by immersing it in tubs of water and kneading it, usually with bare feet.
Micarter’s fulling mill proved so successfulthat when Robert Saundersarrived in
Providencefrom England and his trade as fuller becameknown, William Hawkins and
David Williams enteredinto partnershipand engagedSaundersto build and operatea
fulling mill with them at Reaper’sBrook. Williams furnished the capital and Hawkins
the site and water power. The fulling mill, the secondestablishedin Rhode Island,
beganoperatingin 1699.

Robert Saunderscontinued to operatethe mill until 1723, when he and Moses Bartlett, a
blacksmithliving at Reaper’sBrook, enteredinto a partnership. Bartlett would furnish
the land and share the cost of the mill if Saunderswould build the dam and supply the
water power. It was done, and the secondmill at Reaper’sBrook was erected.
Saundersapparentlyprosperedfor he acquiredconsiderableland in this area. The
marriage of his daughterto Hawkins’s son united their families.

About 1740, William Hawkins’s son, Joseph,converted the fulling mill into a saw mill.
The men of the Hawkins family at that time were carpenters. In 1787, Reaper’sBrook
beganits associationwith the early cotton industry of America when NehemiahHawkins
was employed as a carpenterto assist in the manufactureof machinery for the
manufactureof cotton cloth by Daniel Anthony, Anthony Dexter, and Lewis Peck of
Providence. Samuel Slater had manufacturedcotton yarn by machinery for the first time
in this country in 1791 in Pawtucket,but the machinery and equipmenthad to be made
before the yarn could be spun. Nehemiali Hawkins, who was striving to perfect cotton
machineryin a Pawtucketmill before Slater arrived, worked with Slater for severalyears,
learning the business. Soon, otherswho were inspired by Slater’s successstarted
businessesfor themselves,establishingcotton mills elsewhere.

Almost exactly a centuryafter the first mill was establishedat the Reaper’sBrook site,
the adventof the new cotton textile industry generatedanother industrial use here. In
1800, NehemiahHawkins, realizing the great demandfor cotton machinery,convertedthe
saw mill for the manufactureof cotton machinery. Successat this ventureprompted the
constructionof a new stone mill, a 3-story structurebuilt about one hundredfeet south
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of the old mill. Hawkins also constructeda dam and createdthe pond that bearshis
name. Somestones from the old sawmill and dam that were dismantledwere used in
the new structure.

In 1817, new machineryfor weaving cotton cloth was introducedinto Rhode Island.
NehemiahHawkins was amongthe first to adopt this new machinery,converting his
machineshop into a cotton weavingplant in 1820.

Alpheus Hawkins, son of Nehemiah,leasedthe factory to Daniel Harknessand Isaac
Saundersof Attleboro in 1831, underan agreementthat Hawkinswould install a total of
24 looms and 800 spindles. Harknessand Saundersagreedin turn not to erect storesin
the areaas some storeswere being operatedby the Hawkinsfamily. In the following
year, the cotton mill passedout of the Hawkinsfamily who lost control of virtually all of
their propertyby 1845.

The 1850 United StatesCensusrecordedthat Elisha Aldrich’s mill, operatedby eleven
malesand fifteen females,manufacturedprint goodswith 32 looms and 1,080 spindles.
The 1850smaps show Fisk and Aldrich’s Mill, a store at or on the town line, and several
houses. In the 1840s and 1850s, the areawas known as Skeetervilleor Fountain Spring.

During the Civil War, Brown S. Wood and JohnBrayton operateda shoddymill here.
Brayton was the last to run a cotton mill here,

By 1892, when Nicholas S. Winsor of Smithfield, cashier of the Greenville Bank,
purchasedthe property, the mill had stoppedoperation. Winsor’s efforts to fmd an
operatorfor the factory provedfruitless. One of the building’s wings was used for ice
storage,a use that continued until at least 1927. In 1895, as depictedon the map, the
village was still relatively intact and was comprisedof several stone buildings and
outbuildings associatedwith manufacturing,and severalmill houses.

Dr. Fred W. Thrift, an Olneyville dentist, purchasedthe property in 1905. The 100-acre
tract included a 40- by 100-foot stone mill that had been"fitted with a peakroof" two
years earlier; a 2-story, wooden"old fashioned"house;four small, wooden, mill
tenements;a small pond; and Hawkins Reservoir. Thrift, who plannedto convert the
propertyinto a summer colony, moved the largest house,a former mill tenement,from
near the pond to the top of a hill, and lived there for at least 16 years. A 1905
newspaperreportedvisiting the village wrote that "the view from the big houseis
picturesquein the distance." However, continued the reporter, "the foregroundview is of
the mill cottages,which are as homely and as squalid as mill cottagesusually appear, in
city or country, although not without advantagesof their own." The floors of the old
mill, which still containedsome machinery,were in good condition and the building itself
in need of few repairs. The "remarkablybeautiful" locality in summer also had the
drawbackof a plentiful mosquitopopulation, explainingthe nameSkeeterville,

This locality was describedin threeearly 20th-centurynewspaperarticles 1905, 1918,
1927, eachwith slightly different accountsof the place’s history. The 1918 account is
the only one to describethe location or the early fulling mill, and a trench; it was across
the highway, upstreamand southof the presentmill structure. At that time the owner
was removing the last remainsof the fulling mill and trenchwhich were constructedtwo
hundredyears earlier. The downstreampond, accordingto this version, was createdby
constructionof a dam for the Aldrich-Fisk factory.
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Dr. A, W. Hughes of Esmond purchasedthe property in 1921. During the decade of the
1920s, several of the smaller buildings were razed, as a 1927 news report suggests:
‘Today the ‘Lost Village’ is indeed lost. Only the half-ruined remainsof the old mill
testify to the former busy character of the place. The two other mills which once stood
there have disappeared. There is no trace of the several storeswhich once were
operated here. Instead of a village of a score or more houses,only two small cottages,
in addition to the large houseon the hill, now remain. The casual visitor of today would
never dream that here, for nearly a century, was once the busiest little village."

See entry at Greenville Avenue.

GEORGIAVILLE GE

Georgiaville is a large village in the southeastern part of Smithfield. The village
encompassesdensely settled Farnum Pike Route 104 and an irregular maze of streets
to the east that extend to Cross Street-Stillwater Road across the Woonasquatucket River.
Within the village are a large number of houses,municipal and public buildings, churches,
and an extensiveformer industrial complex. The lower part of the village, along and
near the river, is historically related to the factory and includes Georgiaville’s mill
housing. Most of this part of the village was owned by mill owners until 1935. Farnum
Pike has a less thematically unified history. Along this highway are some of the village’s
finer homes, a former hotel, and churches dating from the formative years of the village’s
development. In the early twentieth century, the Town Hall, a brick school, and a fife
station were located along the Pike, but only a small number of twentieth-century
buildings were constructedin Georgiaville.

John Farnum of Uxbridge, Massachusetts,was the first settler of note in today’s
Georgiaville. He and his sonsJoseph and Noah establisheda blacksmith shop and an
iron forge on the Woonasquatucket River. John also built a road to Providence to
facilitate the marketing of his products. Joseph erected a house in 1770 which today is
the oldest residence in the village, but the place remained virtually undeveloped until the
construction of the first textile mill here by the Georgia Cotton Manufacturing Company
in 1813. Built with the factory were several groups of rubblestone housesfor the mill’s
first group of workers. They were built along Stillwater Road, close to the factory, and
included an unusual group of three arranged arounda courtyard. The Farnum and
Providence Turnpike Company was chartered in 1808 to build a road to today’s Manton,
but the company failed and it was not until 1819 that the turnpike materialized. It
connectedGeorgiaville with a recently constructed east-west turnpike now Route 44 at
Centerdale. An addition to the mill in 1828 brought in more workers, requiring the
construction of more houses; in the 1830s, about 150 people were working in the factory.
In 1846, at the time that the mill was enlarged again, the place was identified as Georgia
Factory. By mid-century, a row of houseshad been erected along Farnum Pike. Several
were in the then-popular Greek Revival style, including the residence of Dr. Thomas
Nutting, a local physician.

Georgiaville, whose tempo of growth essentiallyparalleled the growth of the mill, became
a full-blown village in 1853, when Zachariah Allen, one of the state’s leading
industrialists, erected a large, handsome, cotton mill and two interesting 4-story tenement
housesnearby, one for men and one for women. Other houseswere erected in the
vicinity of the mill to accommodate the expandingGeorgiaville work force, and growth of
population stimulated an increaseof buildings along the Pike. Most houseswere built
individually and expanded gradually during the course of the century; an exception was a
compact group of eight housesadded about 1889 along newly created Hill Street, east of
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the river. In 1857, the Baptist society erected a church along the pond. A new
company, headed by Moses Goddard, acquired Georgiaville in 1871; the mills’ operating
capacity was further expanded,and more housing units were put up. Several years later,
the Providence and Springfield Railroad ran its first train through the village, one of a
line of factory villages strung out along the Woonasquatucket Valley and extending to
Burrillville.

New workers settling in the village resulted in a dramaticchange in the character of the
population. In 1875, the village had 179 American-bornresidents. They were far
outnumbered by 238 French-speaking Canadians, 89 Irish, 29 English, and 18 Scottish-
born inhabitants. The religious needs of most of the newcomers was servedby the
construction of St. Michael’s Roman Catholic Church in the "lower village" in 1875. A
small and relatively short-lived Universalist Church was erected on Farnum Pike in 1886.
By the end of the century, the village was a thriving community. There were five stores,
several churches, and a post office, in addition to the many residences,many of them
extending northward along the Pike.

In 1907 a new Baptist church was constructed along the Pike and the old building
vacated. Manufacturing and control of the village by the mill company continued well
into the twentieth century. The Bernon Mills Company employed 230 workers in 1916.
St. Michael’s Church counted 939 parishioners in 1913, 745 of Irish and French Canadian
descent and 194 of Italian and Portuguesedescent. Georgiaville has slowly but gradually
outgrown Greenville, with which it was engaged in a struggle for the location of the seat
of government. The Town Hall was moved here in the early twentieth century and
eventually a large new brick, building was erected along the Pike in 1939. It stands
acrossthe road from the Irving S. Cook School erected in 1925; the school served an
area far beyond the village and marked the end of the era of one-room rural
schoolhouses. A new brick fire station was built next to the Town Hall in 1942. In the
1960s, the Catholics, like the Baptists before them, built a modern structure along
Farnum Pike in response to a growing congregation; the old church was vacated, then
torn down and a parcel of land behind the church becamethe site of a substantial
elderly housingproject, the largest structure erected in the village in more than 125
years. ZachariahAllen’s large cotton mill had ceasedto manufacture textiles before mid-
century, when it was purchased by the Industrial Tool Company, who continued to use
the structures for industrial purposes. In 1987, however, the former mill complex was
sold, and like several other Rhode Island industrial complexes in the decadesof the
1970s and 1980s, was converted to residential use as town housesand condominiums, and
renamed the HomesteadMill.

Seeentries at Cross Street, Farnum Pike, Higgins Avenue, Hill Street, Homestead
Avenue, River Street, Stillwater Road and Whipple Avenue.

GREENVILLE GR

Greenville, the town’s largest village, named for Revolutionary War General Nathanael
Greene, is located in the southwest corner of Smithfield. Most of the district’s
residential, commercial, and industrial buildings are strung out in an east-west direction
along PutnamPike, Route 44, the town’s major transportation artery. The core of the
village, containing stores, a former bank building, a former tavern, two churches, a fife
station, and a Masonic temple, is near the junction of Route 44 with Pleasant View
Avenue and Smith Avenue which are part of north-south Route 116, and Austin
Avenue. As in some other Rhode Island villages, Greenville’s individual identity as a
village has been blurred by twentieth-century residential and commercial development.
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Resolved Waterman 1667-1719became Greenville’s first settler when he erected a
house and a grist mill along today’s Putnam Pike in 1689. When a highway was
constructed between Providence and Connecticut in 1733, Resolved Waterman’s son, also
named Resolved1703-1746,built a tavern along the road. Sometime in mid-century,
his sonAndrew Waterman 1724-1812erected a saw mill, and subsequently a grist mill,
on the Stillwater River near today’s Austin Avenue. About 1777, a blacksmith shop and
trip-hammer, and a grinder house, were also established here.

The village continued its role as a small center providing services for the neighborhood,
remaining essentially a hamlet, well into the nineteenth century. The Greene Academy
opened in 1813; it was replaced by a public school in 1843. A Six Principle Baptist
Society, which erected a meeting house on today’s Pleasant View Avenue in 1706,
eventually dissolved. Some of its members helped organize a new congregation that
erecteda Free Will Baptist Church, a large, handsome,wooden edifice, on the Pike in
1822. In that year, when therewere only five houseshere, the Smithfield ExchangeBank
leasedrooms in the WatermanTavern; by the 1830s, a post office was located in the
tavern. As population gradually increased more houseswere added to the village. This
inventory records eight Greek Revival houses,probably erected in the 1840s. During the
decade of the 1840s, three textile mills were constructed along the Stillwater River in the
Greenville area, a woolen factory near Austin Avenue at the outskirts of the village, and
two west of the village, in West Greenville seeseparateinventory entry.

Shortly before 1850, an Episcopal missionary served Greenville for several years before
the Episcopal society erected a stone, Gothic Revival meeting house. Several minor
industries operated here; including a tin smith, a blacksmith, and a carriage and coffin
maker. The Smithfield Exchange Bank, after occupying rooms in the Waterman Tavern,
in 1856 erected its own structure, a fme brick building on the lot adjacent to the tavern.
A decade later, Temple Lodge Number 18, A. & F. M., which was started in Gteenville
in 1824, built a new hall in the heart of the village it burned in 1915 and was replaced.
By 1865, the censuscounted 622 people in Greenville; it was the largest village in
Smithfield. St. Philip’s Roman Catholic Church was erected in 1873 for the Irish
population of the village; its site was along Smith Street about one quarter of a mile
south of the village center. In 1883, the Greenville Public Library was established.
Although Greenville’s population of about 800 was exceededby Georgiaville in 1895, by
the end of the century Greenville was a thriving village, containing three schools, two
banks, a hotel, a school house,a good library, and a number of stores, in addition to its
residences. The later 19th-century houses included a small but interesting variety of
architectural types, encompassingBracketed, Italianate, mansard-roofed, and Queen Anne
styles.

The village continued its growth and evolution in the twentieth century; old businesses
and institutions ceased,new onesstarted, and many new houses were added as the village
grew outward. The Waterman Tavern stopped doing businessin 1902 after serving the
public for almost 170 years. The blacksmith and carriageshop were operating until the
1920s, then were replaced by gasoline service stations which served the increasingly
popular automobile. Travel between Greenville and Providence was aided by an electric
streetcarservicebetweenProvidenceand Chepachet,but it ran for only a short time,
between1914 and 1924. In 1930, the William Winsor Memorial Schoolwas erected
along the Pike, and in 1939 a fire station was added to the village scene. Both buildings
reflected the then-popular neo-classical style of architecture. Widening of the highway in
1930 necessitatedthe removal of the front part of the old Waterman Tavern; the rear
section was converted into a residence,but has been unoccupied for many years. The
adjoining bank building now houses other professional offices as banking institutions in
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the village have takenup more modernquarters. Severalold housesand buildings in the
center of the village have been demolished,including several between the Baptist and
Episcopal churches,an early one-story duplex at the north end of Smith Avenue, and the
several industrial buildings near the Stillwater River which were destroyed by fire and
replaced by other structures.

In 1956 a modern shopping center was built at the corner of Putnam Pike and Austin
Avenue, replacing three mid-l9th-century houses. One was removed and only recently
demolished, the other two demolished at that time. The shopping center, according to a
contemporary newspaper account, ‘changedGreenville from a countrycrossroadsto a
busy shopping hub." Recent development has centered on the Mowry Corner area, at
the junction of routes 44 and 5, about one mile east of the village. Proposed
improvements to Putnam Pike, or a new road bypassmgthe village, will bring further
changes to Greenville.

Seeentries at Austin Avenue, Church Street, Pleasant View Avenue, Putnam Pike and
Smith Street.

MOUNTAINDALE MO

Little remains today to suggest that Mountaindale was once one of Smithfield’s
manufacturing villages. Along Mountaindale Road is a 4-step masonrydam. Nearby is a
cellar hole and in the immediate area are two residencespossibly associatedwith
manufacturing here.

In 1826-27 a machine shop was started at the foot of Wolf Hill. Later the factory
manufactured spindles, rolls, shuttles, and cloth. Contemporary maps show Pooke and
Steere’s mill and about six buildings here in 1851, 1855, and 1862. In 1870, when the
mill property was owned by Tillinghast & Company, it was identified on the D. G. Beers
map. Hoag and Wade in 1878 reportedthat the mill had lately been idle for a portion
of the time, but when operating it manufactured hosiery and knit goods. By 1881 the
factory was the Mountain Dale Hosiery Mill of J. P. & J. G. Ray. A structure near the
brook, perhaps the factory, was owned by J. & W. Ray. Little is known about the mill
after the 1880s. It is likely that it became idle, deteriorated, and was eventually
dismantled or destroyed.

Nearby is a plain, 1-1/2-story residence, overlooking the mill site, and probably associated
with the former mill. At the foot of the hill doseto the road, is a larger residence,
erectedduring the 1860s. A duplex with two separateentries at the road-facinggable
end, it was also probably associatedwith manufacturingat Mountaindale.

Seeentry for MountaindaleRoad.

SPRAGUEVILLE SP

This small industrial communitynear the Stillwater River is comprised of a dam near the
site of the mill, several mill workers’ houses,a mill superintendent’shouse on
Mountaindale Road, and a farmhouse with a fruit and vegetable stand along Pleasant
View Avenue.

The potential water power of the Stillwater River was the reason for the settlement of
Spragueville. In 1733, the place was settled by Abraham Smith. Later, a grist mill and
possibly also a saw mill was erected by James Sprague, whose name was applied to the
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settlement. About 1825, Thomas Sprague purchased the site and erecteda cotton mill
which he equippedwith 20 looms and 1,000 spindles. In 1846 the place was identified as
Stillwater Factory. According to historical accounts, Benjamin R. Vaughn purchased the
property in 1847. In 1850, the Granite Mills, so called in the United States census,was
equipped with 58 looms and 2,268 spindles and employed 20 males and 25 females in the
manufacture of cotton sheetings. Although the mill remained in the Vaughn family, 1851
and 1855 maps identify the factory as the T. Sprague & Sons Mill. By 1870, the locality,
with a small duster of buildings, principally the Granite Mill of C. Vaughn, was labeled
Spragueville on the map.

In 1871, William Vaughn and his brother Charles, who also operated the nearby store,
acquired the property. By now the 80-by-120-foot stone factory was operating 118 looms
and 5,000 spindles; its productswere describedas being of excellent quality. The mill
was inactive from 1886 to 1889. In 1888 it was acquired by Mrs. Elizabeth Vaughn.
Bayles’s 1891 history stated that the mill’s operating capacity was 108 looms and 6,500
spindles. In 1895, Spragueville was comprised of about fourteen buildings, including the
GraniteMill, at or near Mountaindale Road, owned by Mercer Brothers. According to a
local resident, the mill was destroyed by fife in 1902. Today, only a few structures
survive as reminders of the once-thriving community of Spragueville.

Seeentries at Mountaindale Road and Pleasant View Avenue.

STILLWATER D

Stillwater, the northernmost of the Woonasquatucket River Valley’s mill villages, is
located near the geographic center of Smithfield. A small linear village, it extendsfor a
distance of about four-tenths of a mile along Stillwater Road. Most of the structures,
predominantly mill workers’ houses and a former store, line the northeast side of the
road. Two houses,once occupied by mill owners or mill supervisors, are set on the
southwest side of the road; between them are the remains of the Stillwater factory
complex. A school house, beyond the bend in the road north of the compact village, is
associatedwith the mid-l9th-century community and is somewhat physically removed from
the other structures. Stillwater, unlike Smithfield’s other villages, is still a discrete
concentration, well defined and easily recognizable as a village, for its approacheshave
retained their rural character.

Settled in 1733 by Daniel Smith, the place remained undeveloped for about a century. In
1824, Israel and Welcome Arnold purchased the property that includes present-day
Stillwater, and subsequentlyerected a cotton mill. A mill owner’s residenceand a pair
of mill-related houseswere also constructed, marking the beginning of the village.
Joseph Clark of Johnston purchased the property, shown on the 1851 map as J. Clark’s
Mill; a store had been established by this time. In 1851, Joslin acquired the property;
the place was identified on 1855 and 1862 maps simply as Joslin’s Mill. In addition to
the mill, the village, more than hamlet, contained a school and five houses.

Edward Brown and his partners purchased the place in 1866 and built a fme woolen mill
known as the Stillwater Worsted Mill, which gave its name to the village. The
Providence and Springfield Railroad, connecting a number of mill villages in the
Woonasquatucket River Valley, was completed in 1867. Its route lay along the southwest
bank of the river in this area. Stillwater Depot, located where Capron Road crossedthe
railroad and river, was about one quarter mile south of the village proper. The new
factory burned in 1872 and was replaced by a large structure. The 1865 Rhode Island
censusreport did not include Stillwater among a large number of other villages listed.
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By 1875, the new mill was in operation with 175 workers employed. The 1875 census
report listed a village population of 145. Although still relatively small in terms of
population the mill owners developedStillwater into a "model village". Thomas Steere,
who wrote the town’s history in 1881, said, "The village is neat, the tenements
commodious, and supplied with pure water, and everything pertaining to the
establishment is pleasant? By 1895, a new school had been erected, but, according to
the censusreport, the village population was only 138.

In 1901, 225 workers were employed in the factory, then the property of the Centerdale
Woolen Mills. The secludedvillage remained unchanged into the twentieth century. A
newspaper account of 1903 stated that the village "consists of a fabric mill, a handsome
community with plenty of trees, and on the other side of the common from the mill,
some neat company houses and the usual company store." In 1937, the Lister Worsted
Company, employing 125 hands,owned the place; it operated the mill for several decades
thereafter. In the mid-1980s, a fire destroyed most of the mill complex, leaving only two
rubblestone structures along the dam and pond. Most of the village’s historic structures
survive, and becausethereare few intrusions, the village appearsmuch as it did in the
nineteenth century.

See entries at Stillwater Road.

WEST GREENVILLE WG

West Greenville is a small area in the southwest corner of the town, west of the village
of Greenville and east of West Greenville Road. Included in what was once a more
discrete community are a mill complex and a mill site along the Stillwater River and
several 19th-century houses and house sites along Putnam Pike.

Manufacturing began here shortly before the Revolutionary War when Andrew
Waterman, grandson of Resolved Waterman, erected a saw mill and grist mill, later
replaced by a forge or furnace. Near the junction of West Greenville Road and Putnam
Pike, Waterman also built a long narrow structure for use as a tavern. During the
Revolutionary War it served as a "pest house," wheresmallpox victims were quarantined.
The structure, which once contained SO rooms on its five floors, was used as a hotel until
1833, then became a tenement house until the early twentieth century, when it was
destroyed.

In 1844, Elisha Waterman erected a cotton mill on or near the site of the earlier mills,
and a year or so later, Stephen and Albert Winsor constructed another cotton factory a
short distance downstream. The latter was later owned by Jeremiah Knight, and during
his time of ownership, the place took his name. Accompanying the mills were several
houses,which stood along the highway near Knight’s mill. They are now gone. During
the twentieth century, the mill was also demolished or destroyed. The older mill, known
as the Winsor Mill, continued manufacturing into the twentieth century. It is no longer in
industrial use. The loss of the Knight Mill and several houses,and the infilling of vacant
spacesbetweenolder houses,has resulted in a nondescript area which today is scarcely
recognizable as one of Smithfield’s small mill villages.

See entries for Putnam Pike.
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AUSTIN AVENUE

GR Industrial Site late 18th centuryet seq: Along the Stillwater River at
Austin Avenue is an industrial site, used from the late eighteenth until
the early twentieth century, comprising a network of masonry dams,
embankments,raceways,culverts, foundations,and retaining walls. The
stone culverts, with their dry-laid rubblestonefoundationsand retaining
walls on both sides of the racewaynorth of Austin Avenue, are examples
of early industrial period construction.

In 1733 William Potter, a blacksmith, purchasedthe site, part of a 27-
acre parcel. In 1761, Potter also purchaseda dwelling housenear the
site and by 1777 had constructed a dam with two flumes along the river;
he built a blacksmith shopand a trip-hammer and grindstone house.
The water-powered trip-hammer and grindstones indicate that Potter had
a forge used for the manufacture of edged tools and a wide range of
iron items. Potter sold shares in the mill privilege to Joseph Bassett, a
tanner, in 1777, and to Samuel Holmes, a blacksmith, in 1778. An 1802
deed mentions the grindstone house and blacksmith shop.

During the early nineteenth century, with the growth and spread of the
textile manufacturing industry to rural areas, tool and utensil manufacture
for the farming population was supplanted by the manufacture of
machinery for the textile industry. By 1844 the shop here was referred
to as a machine shop. Soon after, in 1845-46, William Pooke and
Anthony? Steere erected a woolen mill a short distance upstream from
this site.

Thomas Barnes, a calico printer from Glocester, Rhode Island, acquired
the Austin Avenue property in 1847. In 1854-55 the existing shopswere
apparently abandoned when Barnes redesigned the water power system
and built a grist and saw mill on a new raceway. His logwood and grist
mills are shown on an 1870 map, but only an unidentified outbuilding is
shown on an 1895 map.

The grist mill was still standing in 1910, but gone by 1924, when George
and Stephen Kemp built a laundry on the site and rehabilitated the mill
privilege. The laundry stopped operating in 1933 and was subsequently
dismantled, ending the occupancy of the old Potter site, which has since
become overgrown with vegetation.

20 Pooke and SteenWoolen Mill/Greenville Manufacturing Company/
GR Stillwater Wonted Mills 1845-1846et sea: An industrial complex

along the north side of the Stillwater River comprised of several
buildings, connectedor in close proximity to each other, ranging from
the mid-nineteenth century to the early twentieth century. Near the road
is an early twentieth-century, one-story building dominated by large
multi-paned windows. Behind it are a low-pitched, gable-roofed, 3-story
brick structure; a 2-story, flat-roofed, brick building with a stone section
part of the original mill; and a brick boiler house with a tall square
brick chimney.
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William Pooke and Anthony? Steereerecteda stone woolen mill here
in 1845-46 which they ran for severaldecadesalong with a mill upstream
a short distance,at West Greenville,which is contemporarywith this
mill. Known originally as the Pooke and SteereMill, the place was
acquired by Sterry Whipple in 1872. In 1891, the Whipple Mill, or
Greenville Woolen Mill, was manufacturingfancy cassimeresusing both
water and steam power. A 52- by 150-foot, 2-story stone building was
used for dry and wet finishing, weaving, carding, and spinning,while a
mortar-coveredstone building was being used as a stock and dye room,
a machineshopfor repairs, engineand boiler rooms,and picker and dry
rooms.

Manufacturing continuedwell into the twentieth century. Austin T. Levy
leasedthe mill from the Waterhousefamily in 1909 and namedhis new
companyStillwater WorstedMills. In 1916, 53 men and 17 women were
employedin the manufactureof worsteds. In 1925, Levy purchasedthe
Greenville mill. Men’s wear, worsted, and yarns were manufactured
here.

67 House c. 1885: A 1-1/2-story residencewith a central entry in a 4-bay
facade the left side has a bay window. The hooded entryway is the
only architecturaldetail on an otherwiseplain house. This house,and
adjacent#73, were owned by P. McAuley in 1895.

73 House c. 1885: An essentiallyplain yet handsomeand well preserved
Early Victorian residence,set gable end to the road, distinguishedby a
fme entryway at the right side with a flat hood with a full cornice of
modillion and dentil courses,drop pendants,jigsawn spandrels,and
transom and side lights. The house,with two tall interior chimneysand
an eli at the rear, is set back from the road; its architecturalvalue is
enhancedby a landscapedlot. In 1895 this residence,and adjacent#67-
69, was owned by P. McAuley.

Waterman-WinsorFarm 1774: This old Rhode Island farmhouseis
typical of earlyhousesin its large size, large centerchimney, multi-paned
windows, and south facing facade,which has a pedimented,transom-
lighted entry. Less common featuresare its asymmetrical4-bay facade
and an overhangingroof at the gable end. At the rear is a 1-1/2-story
gambrel-roofedeli. The housewas recently restored,the most visible
changebeing the removal of a later one-storyopen porch acrossthe
front.

Built by Captain Andrew Waterman1724-1812,son of Richard
Watermanwho built the Greenville Tavern in 1733, the housewas
acquired by the Winsor family, who owned it from before 1862 until the
mid-twentieth century. The Winsors owned a large tract of land here.
The ThomasK. Winsor farm, probably this one, accordingto a 1907
newspaperaccount,had about 1,500 apple trees, with a harvestof 1,500
barrels of cider, perhapsthe largestgrower in the state.

*113 StephenWlnsor House mid-19th century: A high and wide 2-1/2-story
residence,built in a simple but imaginative version of the Italian Villa
and Bracketedstyles, with cross-gabledprojectionsgiving it the
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asymmetrypopular in its era. The main entrance,with a flat, bracketed
hood, has a wide doorwaywith side and transom lights.

The house,surroundedby dry-laid stone walls at the front and sides is
set back from the road on a lot of almost 11 acres. In front of the
house are two parallel rows of very tall evergreens,a small rectangular
orchard of apple trees, and, along the stone wall at Austin Avenue, a
Winsor family burying ground Historical CemeteryNumber31. Behind
the houseare threewooden outbuildings: a four-level barn, a one-story
carriage and wagon shed,and a privy. Behind these is anothersmall
rectangularorchard, a garden,and pastureland.

StephenWinsor, a prosperousand locally prominent man, and one of
Rhode Island’s earlybankers,was a gentlemanfarmer. He designedthis
carefully planned,well run, medium-sizedcountry estatein the mid-
nineteenthcentury. Since his time, the Winsor house and propertyhere
haveretained their spaceand seclusion,and its excellent Italianatehouse
has survived in relatively unalteredcondition.

**129 Daniel Winsor House/RedwoodFarm c. 1739-1749: A large, early
farmhousewith a large brick center chimney; a fme pedimentedcentral
entry with pilastersand a dosedfan; splayed window lintels; twelve-over
twelve-panedwindows; a slightly overhangingsecondfloor at the gable
end; and an eli built in 1805 at the right side. This simple and
handsomewood-shingledresidenceis complementedby several frame
outbuildings and a large landscapedlot. The house,describedin
Antoinette Downing’s Early Homesof RhodeIsland, was in the Winsor
family for many years.

*i47 JesseFoster House before 1750: This large, early farmhousehas a
large brick centerchimney,a fme pedimentedcentral entry in a S-bay
facade;six-over-six-panedwindows, with splayed lintels; and a i-story hip-
roofed piazza acrossthe right side. Contributing to the characterof the
wood-shingledFoster house are a simply landscapedlot fronted by a
wood picket fence and several outbuildings behind the house. The
propertywas onceowned by ResolvedWaterman,a descendantof
Greenville’s first settler.

BRANCH PIKE

60 Central Union Church/SmithfieldUnion Chapel 1859: A relatively
plain, i-story meeting house,set gable end to the road, with a lower and
narrower entry, a central, double door flanked by a window on each side.
The structureoccupiesa small triangular lot at the junction with Brayton
Road. The churchwas dedicated1859, as the Central Union Church
and charteredas the Smithfield United Society in 1862. A library, once
containing 500 volumes, was housedin the building when the Central
Union Lyceum met here,at least for severalwinters during the i870s. In
1900 the Central Union Church changedits nameto the Union Chapel
of Smithfield.

** Hopkins Farm early 19th century: A i-1/2-story wood-shingled,end-
gable residencewith a medium-sizedbrick chimney near the center,an
off-center entry with a 4-light transom,in an asymmetrical6-bay facade,
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a large shed dormerat the rear, and an ell at the right side. A nearby
nineteenth-centurycarriage shedwas used for the manufactureof
sailboats at one time. There is a relatively large expanseof clearedland
aroundthe house.

BRAYFON ROAD

18 Abraham Mowry House/Brayton’sFarm c. 1875: A 1-1/2-story,
square-shapedhouse,with wood-shinglesides paintedwhite, a hip-
roofed open porch extending acrossthe front and beyond it on the left
side, and a hip-roofed portico entry at the right side. The houseis
located close to the road; behind it is a mid-i9th-centurybarnwith 20th-
centuryadditions and a pasture,which in the recent past was usedby a
herd of 100 cattle.

22 A. Burlingame Housec. 1845: A small, 1-1/2-story residencewith a
large center chimney,a central sidelightedentry in a 5-bay facade,and
corner boardswith recessedcenterstypical of Greek Revival style
buildings. Along the road is a wood picket fence. Behind the houseare
several small sheds. The house was owned by A. Burlingame in 1851.

37 Rogler House early 20th century: A 2-1/2-story,brick-sidedGeorgian
Revival residencewith a brick exterior chimney and a fine, classical,
porticoed entry in a 3-bay facade. There are flanking i-story wings and
a 2-bay garageat the left side. The house is a fine exampleof Colonial
Revival architecturewhich was the dominantstyle for domesticbuilding
throughoutthe United Statesduring the first half of the century.

48 Phillips Farm 1888: A plain farmhouse,a barn, a grain house,a
garagec. i930, pasture,woodland,and remnantsof an orchard,
comprise the Phillips farm. The house,a 1-1/2-story wood-shingled
structurewith a central entry, has beensomewhatchangedfrom its
original appearanceby an eight-foot extensionat the right side and
replacementof the original windows and chimney. The fme, well
preservedbarn contains six-over-six-panedwindows.

The ReverendS. Phillips, the last rector of the Smithfield Baptist
Church, built this housewith $1,000 donatedby parishionersupon his
retirement;he also built the barn. The propertyhas remained in the
Phillips family.

BURLINGAME ROAD

51 Sayles-MowryHouse mid-l9th century: A fme, well preserved
residencewith narrow, tall brick interior chimneys; a central entry in a
5-bay facade in an elliptical portico; a central gabledroof dormer; and a
rear ell which may havebeen moved here from Log Road. The large
lot is fronted by stone embankmentsand a simply landscapedyard with
some large trees. A carriageshed is located behind the house.
Although reportediy built in i870, maps show a house on this site
owned by J. Latham as early as 1851. Other 19th-centuryowners
included SaylesMowry and D. C. Estes.
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Pole 14- Colonel Daniel Mowry House 18th century: A large, 2-1/2-story
15 farmhousewith a large brick centerchimney a central, sidelightedentry

with a later hood, in a 5-bay facade;pairedgable dormers in front; there
is also a clapboard-sidedbarn with a cupola. The style of the house
suggestsan eighteenth-centuryorigin, but it doesnot appearon the 1851
and 1855 maps. Thereafterit was the residenceof Col. SessionsMowry
i862, D. G. Aldrich 1870, and B. W. Burlingame i895.

CAPRON ROAD

**56 StephenSteen Houseand Farm 1825-30: This working farm, a large
tract atop a hill with a view of the WoonasquatucketValley to the east,
is centeredon a large 2-1/2-storyhousewith a central entry in a 5-bay
facade,a large brick center chimney,and an ell at the left side. Several
frame and cinder block barnsand a silo are located near the house,
comprising a snug farm cluster. The houseis distinguishedby an
exceptionallyfme pedimenteddoorwaywith a leaded fanlight, modilion
course,and fluted pilasters. A photographand measureddrawing of the
doorwayare included in one of the architecturalmonographsof the
White Pine series, which also depicts other similar Smithfield doorways.

The housewas probably built by StephenSteere1780-1853and
remainedin the Steerefamily for much of the nineteenthcentury. By
1908 the farm was occupied by Philip Andres; it was still the residence
of P. R. Andresin 1847, when it was known as Twin Oak Farm.
Togetherwith the adjoining propertyat 18 Kane Road, the Stephen
Steerefarm constitutesa significant historic agricultural landscape.

81 Angell House18th century: A 1-1/2-story residencewith a brick
center chimney and a simply framed center entry in a 3-bay facade. It
was in the Angell family during the last half of the nineteenthcentury.

Adin 0. Capron Memorial Bridge early 20th century: A concreteslab
bridge carriesCapron Road over the WoonasquatucketRiver just below
Capron Road at what was onceStillwater Station. The bridge now
honors former CongressmanAdin D. Capon,who once residedin the
area and was the hamlet’s most prominentcitizen. He owned the nearby
houseand a large one that was destroyedwhen Route 1-295 was
constructedin the i960s. The bridge is also a memorial to the men of
Stillwater who served in the armed forces during World War I.

CapronPond/StillwaterPond Dam 1885: This dam along the
WoonasquatucketRiver, just above Capron Road, is a wide, 14-foot high,
stone structure. It holds back the watersof a small pond. Somesmall
mills were located nearby. The earliest known was a paper mill. In
1855 and 1862, a saw mill was operatinghere, in 1870 therewas a grist
mill, and in 1895, the grain mill of Adin Capron.

90 Angell House18th century: A 1-1/2-story residencewith a brick
center chimney, an interestingoff-center entryway date unknown with
fluted pilasters,star motifs in the caps, and flat, dentil-trimmed lintels,
and a long 1-story addition at the rear. The house is sited near the
road; the long grassylot slopes gently down to the Woonasquatucket
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River a short distancewest of the house. The propertywas ownedby
N. Angell and Adin Capron,both associatedwith the local mills, in the
late nineteenthand early twentieth centuries.

100 House early 20thcentury: A large, square,hip-roofed residence,with
two tall interior brick chimneys;a pair of hip-roofed dormers in front; an
elliptical-roofed central entry with side lights in a 3-bay facade;and an
ell at the left side. The houseoccupiesthe summit of a low gently
sloping landscapedlot featuring a center island in front of the house
planted in shrubs. Two stone piers toppedwith lanternsmark the
driveway entrance. The house is a fme exampleof its type.

CHURCH STREET

1 House mid-l9th century: A 2-1/2-storyGreek Revival residencewith a
GR small brick center chimney a central porticoedentry, with sidelights, in a

5-bay facade; and panelledcorner boards. The houseoccupiesa plain
grassylot adjacentto the Baptist church.

COLWELL ROAD

60 Blossom Trail Orchard18th century?: A 2-1/2-story,wood-shingled
farmhousewith a large brick centerchimney; an off-center entry in an
asymmetrical,4-bay facade;and a small weatherentry at the right side.
Beyond the landscapedhouse lot are apple orchards. A barn along the
road and almostoppositethe house is used for peeling and storing
apples. In the mid-nineteenthcentury the place was known as the A.
Winsor Farm; later it was owned by P. Danivan 1870 and M. Horrigan
1895.

**PoIe Tucker-Steere-CoiwellHouse 1815: A 2-1/2-storyFederal farmhouse
77 with a large brick center chimney; a central entry with double doors and

transom lights in a 5-bay facade;a c. 1900 porch acrossthe front; and a
2-story ell with a 2-story porch at the right rear. There is a carriage
barnbehind the house. Set back from the road behind a broad expanse
of lawn, the houseoccupiesthe summit of a small hill. Along the road
are stone walls, a picket fence, and a row of four large maples. Built by
Daniel Tucker in 1815, it was in the H. Steereand W. Colwell families
during the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury.

CROSSSTREET

*15 PIerce House c. 1853: A 1-1/2-story residencewith a small brick
GE chimney; a central entry in a 5-bay facade;and an open porch with a

geometricallystyled railing acrossthe front. The houseis on a slight
hill, or terrace,behind a concreteembankment. Foundationsof two
19th-centurybarnsare behind the house,which was probably built by L.
Pierce about 1853 and remainedin the Piercefamily for the rest of the
century.

.1. Brophey House c. 1856: The Brophey Houseset dose, to the road,
GE has a full basementat the rear, and,a side entry in a 3-bay facade. The

entrance,with a molded cap and side lights, is typical of Greek Revival
houses,whereasthe scallopedbargeboardsat the gable ends are a
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Victorian detail. The propertywas in the Brophey family from at least
1870 until 1895.

26 0. Brayton House c 1853: The northernmostof a seriesof three
GE small housesbuilt into the riverbank and sited near the road, this 1-1/2-

story Greek Revival residencehad a radical facelift in the late 1980s
when its facade was coveredwith brick. The propertywas in the 0.
Brayton family during the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury.

27 Housec. 1846: This 1-1/2-story residencehas a brick center chimney,
GE a central entry in a 5-bay facade,and a later 1-story, flat-roofed ell at

the right rear. A fme and well preservedexampleof rural Greek
Revival architectureit has a doorwaywith molded caps and side lights,
centeredin a 5-bay facade,wide cornerboards, and a broad frieze across
the front containing a pair of small windows near the sides.

*29 Brayton Housec. 1845: A fme Greek Revival structure, this 1-1/2-
GE story residencehas a pair of interior brick chimneys; a central entry with

an elliptical-roofed portico in a 5-bay facade;wide cornerboards; and a
broad frieze under the cornice. A hip-roofed piazza acrossthe right
south side extendsas a i-story ell at the southeastcorner. The
appearanceof the house is enhancedby a white picket fence with granite
posts in the front, and a landscapedhouselot. Behind the houseare a
2-story barn and severalsheds.

DOUGLAS PIKE State Route7

DouglasPike 1805-1808: The DouglasTurnpike is a long, straight,
two-lanehighway extending six miles through Smithfield from the North
Providenceline northwesterlyto the North Smithfield line. Although
sectionsof the road havebeenwidened and its entire length
macadamizedin the early twentieth century, the road still faithfully
follows the original roadbed. One of a seriesof toll roads radiating
from Providence,at the hub,. to outlying towns and villages, and
extending into adjacentConnecticutand Massachusetts,the Douglas
Turnpike was charteredin 1805 as the Smithfield Turnpike Company.
The companywas authorizedto lay out the route from Providenceto the
Massachusettsline in the town of Douglas. In 1808, the companywas
renamedthe Providenceand Douglas Turnpike Company, and a branch
was authorizedto be constructedto what becameSlatersville. By then,
the road was open from Providencethrough North Providence,
Smithfield, and Burrilville, to the "country road" in Douglas. Severaltoll
gates were set up and tavernsestablishedon the road. In Smithfield
there was a tollgate--Angell’s Gate--at the intersectionwith Brayton
Road; Angell’s Hotel was establishednear Limerock Road in the early
years of the turnpike. By mid-century, the turnpike had becomea public
road and since than has continuedits role of moving travelers to and
from Providenceand rural northwesternRhode Island.

219 Clotola Farm late 19th century: A 2-story, hip-roofed farmhouse,set
gableend to the road, with two front doors, and a porch acrossthe left
north side. Several19th-century outbuildings,which survived until
about 1980, are now gone, and little remainsof the original farmland,
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now overgrown,but the place has historical interest as one of a number
of farms on the outskirts of the Providenceurban areathat were taken
up by Italian immigrants soonafter their arrival in Rhode Island just
before the turn of the nineteenthcentury.

494 Mrs it Clark Farm c. 1862: The Clark farm is comprisedof a
farmhouse and several outbuildings,most near the road. The residence,
a 2-1/2-storystructure,has several small brick chimneys,a central entry
with a flat hood in a slightly asymmetrical5-bay facade,and a i-story ell
at the left side. North of the houseare a corn crib, a shed, and a
vertical-board-sidedbarn with a louvered cupola. The house first
appearson maps in 1870 as the residenceof Mrs. Clarke; by 1895, it
was oceupiedby Mrs. A. Burbank.

495 , Thomas Burbank Farm early 19th century: A 2-1/2-story farmhouse
with a small brick center chimney; a central entry with transom lights in
a 5-bay facade;and a 1-1/2-storyeli with a tall brick chimney at the
right rear. The house occupiesa terrace behind a cut-granite
embankment,with a flight of steps,along the road. North of the house
are severalearly 20th-centurysheds. There are fields to the south.
According to maps it had 3 different ownersduring the secondhalf of
the nineteenthcentury, ThomasBurbank in 1851, A. Angell in 1862, and
the Sayles family in 1895.

**620 Angell’s Hotel c. 1810: One of Smithfield’s finest buildings, this
residence,onceknown as Angell’s Hotel, has two brick chimneys; a
pedimentedcentral entry with a leadedfanlight a photographof which
is induded in the White Pine Series of Architectural Monographsin a
S-bay facade;corner quoins; a dentil cornice; and 1- and 2-story ells.
Two large maplesflanking the house dominate the minimally landscaped
lot. Along the road are granite postswhich once supporteda wood
picket fence. The building was probably erectedhere near the crossroad
with Limerock Road,one of the town’s early roads,when the Douglas
Turnpike was constructedin the fir st decadeof the nineteenthcentury.
It was Angell’s Hotel, owned by Daniel Angell, in 1831. Thereafterit
had several owners.

660 Fruit Standand Apple Orchardearly to mid-2Oth century: At the
northwestcorner of the intersectionof DouglasPike with Limerock
Road is a small, 1-story, frame, wood-clapboard-sidedroadsidestand with
a lean-toroof. The well maintainedstructure,surroundedby an orchard
named"Injun Acres," is typical of roadsideproducestands. The orchard
occupiesa large rectangularlot and is associatedwith the Daniel Angell
House at 26 Limerock Road. Near the stand is the site of the school
house for Angell District Number29.

1071 Town Asylum early to mld-19th century: The Smithfield Asylum, or
Poor Farm, is a large tract of open land containing a house and several
out-buildings. The house is a plain, 2-1/2-storystuccoedstone structure,
its utilitarian natureemphasizedby a lack of landscaping--itis a stark
solitary building. Nearby are the outbuildings, dominatedby a large long
gambrel-roofed,early 20th-centurydairy barn with a row of small
windows along the sides of a small metal ventilator at the pealc of the
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roof; behind it is a gable-roofed19th-centurybarn, perhaps
contemporaneouswith the house.

The asylumwas establishedsometimebetween1820 and 1850. Before
then, the town’s poor were kept in the homesof citizens who bid for
them. In 1851, the 150-acrefarm producedfarm productswith a value
of $600; the averagenumberof paupersabout that time was between20
and25. It was still the town farm in 1895. In the twentieth century it
becamea dairy farm. The town house onceoccupieda site just southof
the poor farm.

1150 Bryant College 1970-71: Bryant College, a businessschool, comprisesa
dusterof buildings sited far back from the road atop a hill overlooking
the WoonasquatucketValley. The dominant and most interesting
building is the Unistructure, designedby architect J. Robert Hillier of
Princeton. Namedfor Sol Koffler, the 4-story structure,with a floor
area of 3,700 squarefeet and coveringa spaceof 215,000 square feet,
containsclassrooms,a library, study rooms, faculty and admissionoffices,
an auditorium, a dining room, and other facilities. The special glass
walls were designedto reflect the changlngcolors of the surrounding
landscape;their sloping effect was intended to bring the building into
balancewith the hilltop site. The 220-acrecampus,occupyingthe site of
the former Smithfield airport, containsoutdoor sports facilities, a large
parking lot, and threeold houses,two of which, along JohnMowry Road
see individual entries havebeen adaptedfor college use.

Bryant College was founded in 1863 as a small specializedschool in
downtown Providence. In 1935 it moved to a new campuson College
Hill, adjacent to Brown University, but a growing enrollmentnecessitated
anotherrelocation. The property in Smithfield was acquiredas an
outright gift from Earl S. Tupper of the TupperCorporation in the late
1960sand the college erectedits buildings and moved here soonafter.

Amy Mowry House 1828: A typical Rhode Island farmhouse,this
transitional structureexhibits the large brick center chimney and windows
that extendto the cornice line, both characteristicof early houses,and
an entry with a full entablatureand side lights common to Greek Revival
buildings. This well preservedand maintainedstructure, formerly
connectedto the adjacentJosephMowry House seefollowing entry,
was moved to this site by Bryant College after they purchasedthe
propertyhere. The building was adaptedfor reuse by the college.

** JosephMowry House 1708: A large, 2-1/2-story,Colonial farmhouse,
with a large brick center chimney, and a Greek Revival entry near the
center of an asymmetrical4-bay facade. The building, which servedas
the first Smithfield town housewhile the residenceof JosephMowry, was
moved to this site from its original nearby location after Bryant College
acquiredthe property.

ELM COURT

5-14 Duplex Mill Houses1907 to 1920: A group of four double houses
ES built by the EsmondMills Companybetween 1907, soon after they had

acquiredand beganenlargingthe mill, and 1920, when constructionwas
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completed. The housesare arrangedin a ‘U’ pattern aroundthe end of
this dead end street. All the houseshave hip roofs with rafters exposed
under the eaves,two interior brick chimneys, and hip-roofed extreme
porticoesnear the end of the facades. Siding varies; it includesbrick
and wood clapboard,asphalt,and asbestos.

ESMOND STREET

*5 EsmondMill Storehouse1813: A 2-1/2-story, 30-foot square,stuccoed
ES rubblestonebuilding, with a small, brick, center chimney, a recessed

central entry in an asymmetrical3-bay facade,and a 2-story frame ell at
the rear. Although altered from its original appearanceby changesto
windows and the front door, the structureis important as the only
surviving industrial building from the early stagesof manufacturing.
Although it was onceconsideredthe original cotton mill erectedin 1813
by Philip Allen, it is more likely that this sole surviving stone structureof
that earlyperiod was the companystorehouse. It is recordedas such on
an 1858 plat map. In the early twentieth century it was used as a post
office; today it is used as a residence.

6-8, MIII Housesearly 19th century: Housesto accommodatemill workers
10-12, and their families were constructedin Esmondfor a period of at least
14-16 100 years. Thesehousesalong EsmondStreetand the adjacent#3-11
ES Maple Avenue, doseto the mill, probably representthe first group of

housesof their kind in the village. All these1-1/2-story residenceshave
small brick chimneys,suggestingthat possibly they are not contemporary
with the first 1813 mill. All have one or two entries at the sides, and
they have all beenresidedwith aluminum, asbestos,or shinglesover the
original clapboards. Although they are plain houses,and havebeen
altered from their original appearancethey are locally important as the
first mill housesin Esmond.

18 House mid-l9tb century: A 2-story residencewith a small, brick
ES chimney near the centerand a central,porticoed entry in a 5-bay facade.

The houseis a relatively plain but well preservedstructure.

20 0. Thornton House c. 1845: A 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival residence
ES with a small, brick centerchimney, a shed roof dormer acrossthe front;

a central entry, with side lights, in a 5-bay facade;and a transom-lighted
entry at the right side. The house is sited close to the street.

23 Mrs. Otlay House c. 1845: A 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival house with a
ES small, brick center chimney,a central, sidelightedentry, and an entry at

the right side with transomlights. Along the sidewalk is a white picket
fence.

28 Nlles Housemld-l9th century: A 1-1/2-storybracketedresidence,set
ES on a small corner lot, with a hip-roofed porch acrossthe front sheltering

a central entry in a 5-bay facade,and a flat-roofed porch at the left side
with anotherentry.

31 Two-Decker c. 1907: A large, 2-story, hip-roofed tenementhouse with
ES a 2-level porch acrossthe front, a porticoed entry at the right rear, and

a hip-roofed dormer in front. Probablycontemporarywith the 1907 mill,
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this type of residence,common to the BlackstoneValley, is relatively
rare in Smithfield. Its original wood shingle exterior is now coveredwith
vinyl siding.

34 H. C. Cowee House c. 1865: A large, 2-story, hip-roofed, multi-family
ES residence,with ornatebracketsunder the broadcornice; hip-roofed

dormers in front; a central entranceat the flank side; a bracketedentry
hood at the front of the left side; and brick interior chimneys. Behind
the houseis a carriage barn. The house,now sheathedin aluminum
siding, is set back from the roadbehind a cut graniteblock wall topped
with a low iron fence, or railing. The landscapedlot includesseveral
large trees.

38 L B. SweetHouse c 1870: A 1-1/2-story,mansard-roofedresidence
ES with bracketedeaves;a pair of brick interior chimneys;three gabled

dormers;a central entry, with a bracketedhood, in a 3-bay facade;
1-story bay windows flanking the front entry; and an ell at the right rear.
There is a fme, large, clapboard-sidedbarn at the end of the driveway.
The house,perhapsthe fmest on the street, is set well back from the
road.

43 J. Venner House c. 1845: This 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival has a small,
ES brick, center chimney, a central entry with side lights, a 5-bay facade,a

hip-roofed porch, and a shed-roofeddormer acrossthe front. The
replacementof original windows detractsfrom the otherwisehistoric
appearance.Another later residence,is attachedat the left side.

FARNUM PIKE State Highway 104

FarnumPike/StateRoute 104 1808, 1819, 1844 et seq.: One of the
state’s early toll roads, Farnum Pike runs in a general northwest-
southeastdirection through Smithfield, roughly parallelingthe courseof
the WoonasquatucketRiver. Part of the sectionof the former turnpike
in Smithfield, that part betweenthe North Providencetown line and
Georgiaville,was renamedWatermanAvenue in 1875.

In 1808, a charter for the Farnum and ProvidenceTurnpike Company
was grantedto JosephFarnum, Caleb Farnum, StephenSteere, and
others,who plannedthe road from today’s Manton to Appleby’s Road in
Smithfield. However, the corporationencounteredfmancial difficulties
and, although some work was done, the road was not completed. The
propertywas sold at auction to Stephenand Elisha Steere,who in 1819
obtained a renewal of the charterwith authority to finish the road. By
this time, the Powder Mill Turnpike today’s U. S. Route44 had been
constructedand becamethe southernterminus of the Farnum Turnpike,
which was then completedas originally plannednorth of Centerdale. At
first, and for some time thereafter,the road did not follow the route of
the presenthighway, but turnedwest along PleasantView Avenue; then
north-boundtravelers continuedalong Log Road, Forge Road, and
Brayton Road. By 1844, the section north of PleasantView Avenue was
completed. A contemporarydeed for the JohnAppleby farm shows the
‘New Road leading to Slatersville," which is describedin the text as the
Farnum Turnpike road. It then followed its presentalignment. In 1873,
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the turnpike becamea free road by act of the GeneralAssembly.
Although the turnpike, as incorporated,only extendedfrom Centerdaleto
PleasantView Avenue, the name Farnum Pike was graduallyapplied to
the entire stretch of highway from Georgiaville to the Woonsocketcity
line. Part of the old turnpike was renamedWatermanAvenue.

In 1906, threeyears after the State Board of Public Roads instituted the
original statehighway plan and system, Farnum Pikebetween
Woonsocketand Greenville was designatedthe Greenville Road, a name
that did not stick in Smithfield and one which is used only locally in
North Smithfield. During the next few decadesthe highway was
upgradedseveral times and a new surface, mostly of bituminous
macadam,was laid on the fourteen-footwide road. Later, part of the
road was widened; its new right-of-way of sixty feet necessitatedthe loss
of some shedsand barns and the new road ran very doseto some
houses.

* WoonasquatucketRiver Archaeological Site: This is a prehistoric
archaeologicalsite from the Late Archaic period 6,000-3,700years
before the present. The site was discoveredduring a study of the area
prior to the widening of Farnum Pike. Artifacts at the site are mainly
flakes of quartz, indicating that it was used as a tool-makingplace.
Rhode Island has many archaeologicalsites, but most are concentrated
on the coast--inlandsites, such as this one, are more rare. When
examinedby trainedarchaeologists,sites like this allow scholarsto study
patternsof settlementand subsistence.

*43 Claflin House mid-l9th century: A 1-1/2-story, stuccoedstone
GE residencewith a full basementin front; a pair of end interior chimneys;

a 2-story porch in front; and a 1-1/2-storyell at the rear. The house,
one of severalstuccoedstone structuresin Georgiaville, is set on a small
triangular lot at the junction with HomesteadAvenue.

*47 FormerUniversalistChurch 1886: A large, hip-roofed structurewith a
GE central entry with transom lights, in a 3-bay facade,set under a large,

archedhood which breaks the cornice line, and a blank oculus above the
door. There are 1-story hip-roofed projectionsat the two front corners,
flanking the entrance,and four hip-roofed dormersthat break the cornice
line along the sides. The building is sited dose to the sidewalk, flanked
by a small, terraced,grassylot containing a monumenta bronze plaque
set into a large graniteboulder to the right, and a school playground at
the left side.

Former Tin Shop late 19th century: A small, 1-story, shingled
GE structure,gable end to the road. This plain building may havebeen a

tin shopas shown on 1870 map.

*50 L. BouchardHouselate 19th century: A 1-1/2-story residence,set
GE gable end to the road, with an entranceat the left side. An otherwise

plain, rectangularstructure, its hip-roofed porch acrossthe front and
along the right side presentthe asymmetryof typical OueenAnne
buildings. In addition to the porch, which contains a corner pediment,
turned posts, and spindlework,other architecturaldetails include
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patternedshingles in the gable end and a bargeboardmarkedwith
grooves.

*51 Irving 5. Cook School 1925: A 2-story, flat-roofed, brick-sided school
GE building with a central entrancebetweenbanksof windows; a granite-

cappedbrick parapetwith a pediment markedby a cartouche,over the
entrance;copperpanelingbelow the secondfloor windows; and a copper-
sheathedcornice set above a granitebelt course. The original
appearanceof the buildmg has been somewhataltered by the substitution
of louveredaluminum sashwindows and front door for those formerly of
wood. The school is fronted by a small lawn, but otherwise is
surroundedby a pavedplayground.

*54 Wilcox House c. 1883: A 2-story, cross-gabledresidencewith a
GE bracketedhood over the entry at the right side of the front; a 1-story

bay window at the left side front; and a i-story, hip-roofed porch with
turned posts,brackets,and spindleworkrailing. The original wood
dapboardsiding has been coveredwith wood shingles in the recent past.

*55 Dr. T. Nutting House c. 1850: A 2-story Greek Revival residencewith
GE a central, side-lightedentry, in a 5-bay facade;panelledcorner boards; a

row of five small windows under the cornice; and a 1-story enclosed
porch at the right side. The houseis set back from the streetbehind an
unusualand handsomewhite picket fence with Tudor posts and an
archedentryway. At the left rear of the property is an outbuilding see
following entry. This house was the residenceof Dr. Thomas Nutting,
who carriedon a medical practice for more than 40 years until his death
in 1886 at the age of 76. Then the housewas occupied by his
granddaughter,Mrs. Carrie I. Waldron. Dr. Nutting was instrumental in
organizingthe nearbyUniversalist Church.

*55 Former Livery Stable/AutoShowroomc. 1850 et seqj: A large, vertical
rear board-sidedstructure,fronted by a 2-story, square, false front with a
GE large double entry in the center,and a 1-story, Early Victorian Bracketed

addition at the right side. This building was probably originally a livery
stableas shown on an 1862 map. In the early twentieth century it was
the first showroom for Emin Motors.

*59 CommercialBuilding early 20th century: A small, rectangular, i-story
GE structure,set dose to the road. Its street-facingend gable is maskedby

a square false front that containsa central entry flanked by large, multi
panedwindows. Probablydating from the early years of the nineteenth
century, it has houseda variety of different businessesand uses, including
the village post office.

*61 J. B. Newell House c. 1880: A 2-story, wood-shingledhouse,with a
GE complex plan. The main entranceis in the right corner, in a recessed

porch. This basically plain house,which also indudes bracketedcornices
and severalgable-roofeddormers,is set behind a wood picket fence.

*64 Smithfield Town Hall 1939: A large, red brick, Colonial Revival
GE structurewith a 2-story, 5-bay, central pavilion containing a central

pedimentedentry and fronted by a 2-story pedimentedportico. At the
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sides are i-story, 2-bay ells, with hipped roofs, set back from the facade
of the main block. Other noteworthyarchitecturaldetails indude a
cupolaand 12-over-12-panedwindows, those in the sides with round
heads. The building is set back from the road, with a semi-circulardrive
in front. A small lawn includes a monumentat the right side of the lot.

Smithfield’s town hall was locatedin severaldifferent buildings before
the presentstructurewas erected. This Public Works Administration
project, designedby architect Linwood A. Gardiner and built by
contractorJosephP. Flynn at a cost of $77,400, was dedicated
December2, 1939.

*66 GeorglavilleFire Station 1942: A 1-1/2-story, red brick building with a
GE 3-bay central block containing round-headedgaragedoors; asymmetrical

flanking wings; a short, louvered cupola at the centerof the roof; and
tall brick chimneys. The Colonial Revival building, sited close to the
road on a small lot, was designedby Linwood A. Gardiner,architect of
the adjacentTown Hall.

*76 PierceHouse c. 1850: A handsome,1-1/2-story,Greek Revival
GE residencewith pairedend interior chimneys; a recessedentry in a 5-bay

facade;an identical entry at the right side, facing Wolf Hill Road; a wide
frieze; channeledcorner posts;and a 1-story ell at the rear. The house
occupiesa relatively small, landscapedcorner lot. Probablybuilt by a
memberof the Pierce family aroundthe middle of the nineteenth
century, it was later owned by the Taylor and White families.

Farnurn Hotel/Burke Hotel early 19th century: A large, 2-i/2-story
GE structure,with a central entry in a 5-bay facade; two brick interior

chimneys; an overhangingroof at the gable end; and a large 2-story elI
at the rear. This aluminum-clad, multi-family dwelling occupiesa small
corner lot at the junction with Wolf Hill Road.

GE St. Michael’s Roman Catholic Church 1976: Georgiaville’s Roman
Catholic church is a 1-story modernbuilding set on a large lot. This
structure, designedby architectWilliam O’Rourke, is significant as an
important continuing part of the area’s religious history. Two parcels of
land along HomesteadAvenue were donatedto Bishop McFarlandby
ThomasWhite and SarahJ. Farnum in the early 1870s, and a church
building was erected. Named St. Michael’s, it was dedicatedOctober24,
1875. In 1913, of the 939 peoplein the Georgiavilleparish, 745 were
Irish or French Canadianand 194 were Italian and Portuguese.
Unfortunately, the handsomeCarpenterGothic building, the fmest in
Smithfield, was found unsuitablefor continueduse during the post-World
War II era, and was vacatedand eventuallydemolished. This larger site
was selectedfor a new building, which was completedand dedicatedin
December,1967.

94 W. Hopkins House c, 1850: A 1-1/2-story Greek Revival dwelling, with
GE a pair of asymmetricalbrick chimneys,a central entry in a 5-bay facade;

and a i-story eli at the right side. The house occupiesa relatively large
lot.
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100 Georgiaville Baptist Church 1907: A 1-1/2-story, complex plan
GE structure,with a squaretower with a pyramidal roof, a porte-cochere,

and a Palladian window. Originally coveredwith dark-stainedwood
shingles,the building is now aluminum sided. This Baptist congregation
originally met in 1835 and held servicesintermittently until 1856 in the
homes of members. The Baptistswere incorporatedas the Georgiaville
EvangelicalSociety in 1856 and in the following year built a small stone
Gothic building on the shore of GeorgiavillePond. In 1907 the society
erectedthe presentedifice here,and the original meetinghousewas
subsequentlydestroyed.

102 Baptist Parsonagec. 1872: A large, 2-i/2-story, L-plan structurewith
GE a pavilion at the left side of the front containing a 1-story bay window.

The main part of the structurehas paired,brick interior end chimneys
and a flat-roofed portico entry. There is a 1-story wing at the left side
with a verandaacrossthe front and left side. The residence,set back
from the road on a semi-circulardrive, predatesthe adjacentchurch and
may havebeenbuilt here when the Baptist Church on the pond was
renovatedin 1872.

108 £ S. Sweet Housec. 1865:. A 2-story octagonal residencewith a
GE bracketedcornice,two brick interior chimneys,and an entry with side

and transom lights. The house is on a small rise on a relatively large,
simply landscapedlot. Although a relatively plain structureand altered
from its original appearanceby the applicationof false stone siding, the
house is important since it is a rare exampleof its type.

112 . It. C. McCormick House c 1885: A large, 2-1/2-story, cross-gabled
GE house,set back from the road on a large terracedlot. It is distinguished

by novelty shingles in the gable end, facing the road, and 1-story, hip-
roofed verandas,with turned railing and posts,acrossthe front and left
sides.

121 House c. 1875: A fme, 1-1/2-story residence,noteworthyfor a central
GE sidelightedentrywaywith a large hood on consoles,in a 5-bay facade,

and a pair of gabled dormersin front that break the cornice line.

129 House c. 1875: A 1-1/2-storyhouse featuring a central, sidelighted
GE entry with a large hood on ornateconsoles. Behind is a fme barnwith

a cupola used as a ventilator and a pedimentedgable in front
containing a round-headedwindow.

Silas Smith House early 19th century: A 2-l/2-story Federal
farmhousewith brick interior chimneys;a central entry with side lights,
in a 5-bay facade,and an ell at the left side. There is a wood picket
fence in front. The propertycontains stone walls and several
outbuildings, including a gambrel-roofedbarn. The farm complex lies
about 800 feet south of Farnum Pike and about 200 feet west of
InterstateRoute 295. The original owner of this place may have been
Silas Smith, who reportedlyworked in the granitebusinessin nearby
Graniteville. A later owner was William Gardiner, describedin one
sourceas a "successfulfarmer."
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240 Knight House/YeOlde Tavern early 20th century: A l-l/2-story,
cross-gabledstructurewith stuccoed-and-shingledsides; a slate roof; large
multi-panedwindows; large shed-roofeddormers;and a large, tapered,
cemented,stone chimney at the right. side. This English Cottage-style
building is sited very close to the road in a verdantsetting, with a small
gardennorth of the house and woods behind. In the 1930s, the house
was used as a tavern. The house was built by a Mr. Balchin, who also
built the nearbyCamelot seefollowing entry.

256 Camelotc. 1924: A 1-1/2-story end-gablehouse with a large stone
center chimney and severaladditionsat the left side reat There is a
garage-shed,set end to the road, near the road, and a garden and lawn,
with a row of columns,to the right. The house,which occupiesa large
woodedcorner lot at the intersectionwith PleasantView Avenue,was
built by Mr. Balchin, who built the nearby Knight House seeprevious
entry. It is said that the idea, and the hardware,for Camelot,came
from England. The row of columnson the lawn, from the Halles
Palmer estatein Apponaug,wasbrought here soonafter being knocked
down in the 1938 hurricane.

WoonasquatucketRiver Bridge, Number144 1919: A reinforced
concretearch bridge, 25-feet wide, about 40-feet long, with an arch span
of about 35-feet, carriesFarnum Pike over the WoonasquatucketRiver.
Built by George F. Austin, it replaceda narrow woodenstructure; its
constructionfeaturedcolored spandrelwalls and rail panelssimilar to
those usedon the FairbanksBridge in Coventry.

Stiliwater ReservoirDam, Number108 1918: A concretedam, about
600 feet long, with a squareconcretegate houseat the center,under
which the reservoir’swaters flow. The presentdam, which holds back
the waters of the Stillwater and WoonasquatucketRivers, replacedan
earlier dam on or near the site of the presentone. A reservoirwas
built here,probably in 1853, in associationwith the new mill in
Georgiaville,.severalmiles downstream. The reservoir is shown on the
1855 and 1862 maps,but not on the 1870 and 1895 maps. It was
apparentlyrebuilt in 1918. Known cartographicallyas the Stillwater
Reservoirand the WoonasquatucketReservoir,it is known locally as
Stump Pond.

Rhode Island CarbideTool Company1962-63: A 1-story, flat-roofed
industrial building with cement-blockwalls, set on a landscapedlot. The
companywas founded in 1959 in an old mill building on DouglasAvenue
in North Providence. In 1963 it moved to this 12-acretract. The
building immediately south of this was constructedfor Paul Gilbert of B.
& 0. industriesin 1968. In 1976, it was purchasedby D. & S. Screen
ProductsCompany,who moved here from Centerdale.

338 ReubenMowry House early 19th century: A 2-1/2-storyFederal
farmhousewith a large, brick, centerchimney; a central entry, with
transom and side lights; 1-story bay windows flanking the front door,
and at the front of the east side; and a lông, 1-story ell with a tall brick
chimney at the west side. The house is set well back from Farnum Pike
on a private drive, sited on a hill above the Stillwater Reservoir. There
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is a barn nearby. This housewas probably built by ReubenMowry, who
ran the tavern at Smithfield Crossing. JabezW. Mowry, a mid-
nineteenth-centuryowner, was a staterepresentativefor seventeenyears.
The housestill remainsin the Mowry family.

Site of Providenceand Springfield Railroad 1873: From a point near
the Stillwater Reservoirdam and extendingnorthward is the roadbedof
the former Providenceand Springfield Railroad, which closely parallels
Farnum Pike in the town of Smithfield. The route is easily identified by
its raised roadbed,essentiallya straight, open path through the woods.

In 1856, the preliminary survey of the railroad was done,and in the
following year a charterwas grantedto the WoonasquatucketRailroad.
After several delaysa new companywas formed in 1871. William
Tinkham, a Burriliville manufacturerand presidentof the company,
helpedrevive the charter of the old company,whose namewas changed
to the Providenceand Springfield Railroad. The railroad was completed
to Pascoagin 1873; the first passengertrain ran on August 11, 1873.
Although originally projectedto Springfield, Massachusetts,tracks were
laid only a short distanceinto Massachusetts.In the early years of the
twentieth century, when the line was the Pascoagbranch of the New
York, New Haven,and Hartford Railroad, it servedthirty-one mills
operatingalong the route, including sixteen in Burrillville, almost all of
them worstedmills. Later, like other railroads, it experienceda decline
in passengertraffic due to competitionfrom the automobile,and by the
mid-twentieth century the railroad had ceasedoperating. After World
War II the trackswere torn up and the right-of-way sold.

378 Old Yellow Tavern/TheHalfway House/ReubenMostry Tavern c. 1810:
A 2-1/2-storybuilding with two brick interior chimneys and a central
double door entry in a 5-bay facade. The structure,sited near the road
at the corner of the Old Forge Road, is set on a plain lot. The exact
dateof the tavern is unknown. In 1815 it was run by ReubenMowry
who also operateda blacksmithshop located acrossOld Forge Road.
This building was known as the Halfway Housebecauseit is
approximatelyequidistantbetweenProvidenceand Woonsocket. It was
also known as the Old Yellow Tavern becauseof its exterior color. It
remained in the Mowry family until the late 1930s, when it was sold.
Extensive changeswere subsequentlymadeto the building. Now, it is a
multi-family house. Although the old tavernhas lost much of its
architecturalintegrity, it remainshistorically important as one of the
state’s surviving turnpike taverns, a reminder of a former era.

453 WelcomeMowry Farm 18th century: This small farm along the east
side of the road is centeredon a l-l/2-story housewith a small brick
center chimney, a small brick exterior chimney at the rear, and a central
entry in a 5-bay facade. The outbuildings, like the house,are sited close
to the road. A barn i5 north of the houseand a shed to the south.
Open fields extendnorth and west of the farm complex,but a house has
recently 1986 been erectedin the southernpasture. The househas
experiencedseveral changes,including removal of its original large
chimney and interior alterations. However, the style, scale, materials,
type of constructionand outbuildings retain the flavor of a small
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farmstead. The propertyhas been in the Mowry family for most of its
history.

GEORGEWASHINGTON HIGHWAY

Stlllwater Viaduct, Number278 1933: A reinforced concretearched
spancarries the George WashingtonHighway over the Woonasquatucket
River and the bed of the Providenceand Springfield Railroad. The 80-
foot long open spandrelarch is flanked by nine concrete"V beams, from
thirty-three to forty-two feet long. The 450-foot long bridge, built by C.
W. Blajiesee & Sons of New Haven,was the longestin the statehighway
systemwhen completed. Its 52-foot width containsa 40-foot roadway
and two 4-1/2-feetwide sidewalks.

GREENVILLE AVENUE

891 MIII Workers’ House mld-l9th century: At the end of a private drive
FS off GreenvilleAvenue is this small, i-story former mill worker’s

residence. Although changedfrom its original appearance,it is
important as the only surviving building of the hamlet of Fountain
Spring, or Reaper’sBrook see separateentry for historic villages, It
was oncepart of a row of housesalong this short road. The Johnston-
Smithfield town line runs through this house. The other houseswere in
Johnston. In the fields beyondthe house are the ruins of the factory.

931 C. Day House mld-l9th century: A 1-1/2-story residencewith a
central,brick chimney, a central entry in an asymmetrical5-bay facade;
and a small ell at the right side flush with the facade. The house is
sited close to the road; the large rear propertycontainsseveral
outbuildings.

HARRIS ROAD

30 AngeIl District School, Number29 1832: A 1-1/2-storyhouseset gable
end to the road, with a small brick center chimney, an exterior chimney
in front, a central entrancein the gable end, a hip-roofed piazza across
the front, and an ell at the rear. The Angell District had a school as
earlyas 1766. This structurewas built as a school housein 1832, and it
continuedto serve that use until the early twentieth century, thenwas
convertedinto a residence.

**135 Harris House 1841: A 2-1/2-story farmhousewith a large brick center
chimney,a central entry with full entablatureand side lights in a 5-bay
facade,and a 1-story ell at the right side. Reportedlybuilt in 1841 or
1842, the house is a late exampleof the earlyRhode Island farmhouse
with its windows extendingto the cornice,but its doorwayis typical of
Greek Revival architecturewhich was becomingpopular in Rhode Island
during the 1844k A white picket fence in front enhancesthe
attractivenessof the residence,while outbuildings and a horse pasture
acrossthe road, provide a rural ambience. The househas always been
in the Harris family. North of the Harris Houseis a 1-1/2-story
structurewith a large central chimney,now a residence,which is said to
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date from 1740. One of the fireplaces,a massivestructure,was built for
use as a forge.

160 Rockwood1780: A 1-1/2-story residencewith a large brick center
chimney, a central entry with transom lights in a 5-bay facade,and two
small gabled dormers in front. The house is well back from the road on
a large lot that includes a garden,a landscapeddriveway, a pine grove,
and a moderngarageand guest house.

211 Farmhouselate 18th century: A 2-1/2-story residencewith a large
brick center chimney; a pedimentedtransom-lighted,central entry in a
5-bay facade;wood-shingledsides; and a 1-story ell at the right side.
Behind a stone wall along the road the front yard contains severallarge
treesand foundation plantings. At the rear are several farm outbuildings
and a recent garage. * The propertywas in the Whitaker, Harris, and
Siddall families during the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury.

249 Harris-Brown Housemid-l9th century: This fme, 1-1/2-storyGreek
Revival farmhousehas a small brick center chimney, a central entry with
sidellghts in a 5-bay facade,and an ell at the right side. The residence
of Mrs. Harris in 1851, it was later before 1862 in the Brown family.

275 It Harris-SuthurstHouse mid-l9th century: A 1-1/2-story Greek
Revival farmhousewith pairedbrick, interior chimneys and a central
entry in a 5-bay facade. This plain, well preservedresidence,probably
built by R. Harris, was in the Suthurst family for most of the latter half

-‘ of the nineteenthcentury.

HIGGINS STREET

flS-25 Georgiaville MIII Complex1828, 1846, 1853, 1865 et seq./The
HomesteadMIII 1989: The Georgiavillemill complex, betweenHiggins
Lane on the west and River Road and the WoonasquatucketRiver to the
east, comprisesa group of two industrial buildings and a former mill
office. The principal building, ZachariahAllen’s Greek Revival-Italianate,
4-story, stuccoedstone structure,built in 1853, has a pedimentedcentral
pavilion on the southside and pedimentedeast and west gableswhich
havebeenshortenedby a flat-roofed, brick, 4-story addition. A stone
tower originally, with a mansardroof, now flat roofed was addedto the
north side of the mill in 1865. Attached to the 70- by 250-foot main
structureare earlier rubblestonemills constructedin 1828 and 1846 and
subsequentlyheavily altered. Nearby, along Higgins Street see separate
entry is a former mill office; behind it is a 3-story brick warehousebuilt
about 1880, with a shallow-pitchedroof and a 1970 concreteaddition on
the eastand west ends. Originally also part of the Georgiaville Cotton
ManufacturingCompanyindustrial complex were two rubblestone
buildings, now residencesat 57-59 River Road and 25-27 Stillwater
Road, used initially as a dye houseand a store house,respectivelysee
separateentries. The original mill, built in 1813, was demolishedin
1951.

As with other large Rhode Island textile mills, additions, improvements,
and changesoccurredat various times during the 174-year history of the
mills here, changesthat reflect and documentthe historical evolution of
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the Rhode Island cotton manufacturingindustry. In 1813, Samuel
Nightingale,Samuel G. Arnold, and Thomas Thompsonorganizedthe
Georgia Cotton ManufacturingCompanyand purchaseda large tract of
land here which becamethe core of the mill village. They constructeda
dam upstreamthat createdan eighteen-footfall of water, and er’ected a
3-story, 36- by 80-foot stone factory with a long trap-door monitor and
an openbelfry, which was fitted with 1,000 spindlesto spin the cotton.
The cotton cloth was "put out" to families in the surroundingarea for
weaving. A dye house was also constructedat this time. The mill, one
of the earliest stone factories in Rhode Island,was a plain, crude
building with roughmasonrywalls, unevenlyspacedwindows, and a
simple wooden.framebelfry. In 1819, power looms were installed and
the factory beganmanufacturingsheetings. In 1828, a 40- by 80-foot
stone addition to the factory more than doubled its capacity,to 2,400
spindles. According to ‘an 1831 account, the mill was 180 feet long. An
1832 scheduleof manufacturing--theMcLane Report--listed104 looms
and 3,800 spindles, a considerableincreasein only a few years. Printed
cloth was then made by a predominantlyyoung and female work force,
70 children and 50 women,while only 20 men were employed. The fmer
productswere sold to printers in Providence;the coarsegoods were sent
to other states,and to Mexico, South America, China and the Manila
marketsby commercial merchants. Another 40- by 80-foot section was
addedin 1846. By 1850, according to the United StatesCensus,the
work force had decreasedslightly to 110 56 men, 64 women, but the
capacityof the mill continuedits upward course;it now contained200
looms and 6,860 spindles.

The greatestchange in the mill’s history occurredin 1853 when
ZachariahMen acquired the mill estateand begana major revitalization /

.1
and expansion. His new monumentalmill had, according‘to Henry-
Russell Hitchcock 1939, ‘something of the grandeurof a baroque
palace and the solemnity of Greek Revival public buildings." The
reservoirwas enlarged,now providing a fall of 36 feet, double the p
original amount, allowing an increaseof operatingcapacity to 396 looms
and 16,650 spindles. Allen made a numberof new and radical
innovations,including the introductionof hollow shafting without pulleys
for the operationof the belt-driven machinery. Zachariah’sbrother
Crawford assumedcontrol in 1858 and carried on the manufacturingof
print cloth and sheetings.

Improvementsto the mill continued under the direction of a new
company, headedby Moses B. I. Goddard,who acquiredthe mill
property in 1871. The factory was enlargedand its capacity increasedto
26,000 spindles. In 1889 the firm was reincorporatedas the Bernon
Mills Company. By 1901 the companymanufacturedcloth and twilled
goods with 641 looms and 30,000 spindles. The companywas acquired
by Manville-Jenckesin 1907. In 1916, the work force of 132 males and
90 femalesmade twills ‘and satins. In 1935 the mills and village were
sold at public auction. From 1972 to 1987, the Industrial Machine
Corporationoccupiedthe mill complex. In 1987, it was sold to the
Boston-basedCDM DevelopmentCorporationand Whittier and Dalton
who, in 1989, convertedthe mill to a 125-unit, six building condominium
and townhousecomplex,and renamedthe HomesteadMill.
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Mill Office c. 1871: A square,1-1/2-story, mansard-roofedoffice
GE building with a false entry at the right side of the 3-bay front, an entry

at the center of the right side, and gabled dormers. Architectural details
include entrieswith elaboratehoodson consoles,windows with heavy
Italianate lintels on consoles,and jigsawn inserts in the dormers. It is
now a townhousein the HomesteadMill complex.

* Dam and Raceway1813 et seq.: Since at least 1813 the
GE WoonasquatucketRiver has been dammedat Georgiaville to provide

water power for industry. The 1813 dam createdan eighteen-footdrop
of water; a later dam, constructedafter ZachariahAllen purchasedthe
place in 1853, increasedthe amount of fall to thirty-six feet. Along a
steeprocky ravine the dams and gatehouseswere constructed. West of
the dam, a racewaywas constructed. It ran in a southeasterlydirection
under the north end of the mill complex and through a wheel which
supplied power to run the mill’s machinery. The semi-circularopening
in the factory, and the tail race, where it rejoins the river, can still be
seentoday.

HILL STREET

*1.16 MIII Workers’ Housesc. 1889: Two rows of mill housesdocumentthe
GE growth of the village in direct responseto the growth of industry and the

need to housemore workers and their families in Georgiaville. The
housesare identical in form, all 2-1/2-story, flank gable duplexes,with
small paired interior brick chimneys,six-bay facadeswith two plain
entries, and small attic windows at the cornices. Originally clapboard
sided, five of the eight houseshavebeenre-sided. Typical of mill
houses,they are architecturallyplain, but they commandattention in
their grouping as a unit.

HOMESTEAD AVENUE

*22 MIII Superintendent’sHousec. 1860: A 2-story, flat-roofed, Italianate
GE housewith a wide, bracketedcornice, and a 1-story veranda,also with a

bracketedcornice, acrossthe front and one side. The front porch
includes a pedimentat the entranceto the house. There is a flat.roofed,
i-story eli at the left side. Reflecting the importanceof its original
occupant,this former mill superintendent’shouse occupiesa commanding
site atop a hill. Its well landscapedgroundsoccupy a terracebehind a
six-foot stone walls toppedwith a picket fence.

*24.34 Boss Row c. 1860, c. 1871: A row of three, 1-1/2.story, 6-bay window
GE housesalong the west side of the street, Number24-26 the earliest,built

about 1860 as a store and convertedinto a mill supervisor’sresidence
about 1865, has a large central dormer, a flat-roofed porch acrossthe
center of the front flanked by bay windows, and a dormer at the rear.
Numbers 28-30 and 32-34, probablybuilt in 1871, have porticoed entries
at either side of the front, two hip-roofed dormers in front that break
the cornice line, and bay windows at the gable ends.

*31 Former St. Michael’s Church Rectory 1876: A 2-l/2-story structure,
GE set close to the road, with a small brick center chimney; a central entry

flanked by bracketedi-story bay windows; a piazza at the right side; and
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a 2-story ell at the rear. Built for the ReverendWilliam J. Wiseman
who founded St. Michael’s Roman Catholic Church in 1875, the building
served as a rectory until the recent- past when a new church structure
was erecteda short distanceaway on Farnum Pike. About 1980, the old
church, which stoodjust south of the parish house,was demolished.

JOHN MOWRY ROAD

7 House mid-19th century: A 2.1/2-story residencewith a large brick
center chimney, a simply framed entry at the gable end right side, a
full cornice return at the gable end, and ells at the left side and rear. It
was moved here from another site in the mid-twentieth century.

Colonel Elisha Mowry House 1759: A typical early Rhode Island
farmhousewith a large brick centerchimney; a fme pedimentedentry in
an asymmetrical4-bay facade;a transom-lightedentry at the left side;
windows with splayedlintels; and a large ell at the left rear. The house
occupiesa large, simply landscapedlot.

**239 Mowry House 18th century: A large, 2-1/2-story residencewith* large
brick interior chimneys,two transom-lightedentries in a 7-bay facade,
and a 1-story shedroof ell at the right side. This unusuallylong house
has a clapboard-sidedfacade and asbestossiding on the gable end.

KANE ROAD

House mid.l9th century: A 1-1/2-storystructurewith a small brick
center chimney, a central Greek Revival entry in a 5-bay facade,and an
ell at the rear. This houseis a good exampleof the small vernacular
country dwelling. Togetherwith the adjoining pioperty at 56 Capron
Road, the propertyconstitutesa significant historic agricultural landscaper

LIMEROCK ROAD

Asahel Angell House 1780: An unusuallylarge, handsome,and well
preserved farmhouse, this structureis typical of early Rhode Island
farmhouses, with a large brick center chimney; a pedimentedcentral
entrancein a 5-bay facade;and 12-over-i2-panedwindows with splayed
lintels. It was lengthenedby the addition of a 3-bay, 2-story eli at the
left side, flush with the facade,which containsa simply framed entryway
and a large chimney near the end. The houseis set back from the road.
Except for foundation plantings, landscapingis sparse. Long recognized
as one of Smithfield’s most importanthouses,it was included in the
White Pine seriesof architecturalmonographsabout 1930.

**26 Daniel Angell House mid-l9th century: A 2-story Greek Revival
residencewith a brick chimney near the center, a central entry with
sidelights and Done pilasters,a 5-bay facade,a row of three small
windows under the cornice, and a recent 1967 eli at the right side.
The house,with foundation plantings, is set back from the road behind a
grassy front lawn and a white board fence. The large, triangular-shaped
lot includesstone walls, an orchardto the east,and a fruit stand along
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DouglasPike. Daniel Angell, keeperof the nearbyAngel’s Tavern see
620 Douglas Pike, built this houseas a retirement home.

60 Niles Dairy 18th centur 1927: The Niles Dairy, once a 43-acretract
devotedmostly to pastureand cattle raising, is centeredon a farm
complex near the road, which includes a 2-story, hip-roofed plain house,
a large,gambrel-roofeddairy barn and several other outbuildings. An
historical cemeteryis also located on the property. The original
farmhousedatesfrom the eighteenthcentury, then the farm contained
146 acres. The dairy farm was establishedat least one hundredyears
ago. The presentfarm, part of which has been stripped for gravel, still
sustalnsa small numberof animals.

122 J. GibbonsHouse c. 1865: A 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival farmhouse
with a small brick center chimney, a central entry in a 5-bayfacade,and
a broad frieze under the cornice. The houseis set back from the road
on a simply landscapedlot that includes a barn. A nineteenth-century
barn was recentlylost. The house,probably built by J. Gibbons,was in
the Gibbonsfamily until the mid-twentieth century.

LOG ROAD

WlonkbiegeValley Farm 1890, 1900: Along the north side of Log
Road near the junction with BurlingameRoad is a clusterof buildings
comprisedof two residences,a long barn along the road, and several
other outbuildings. A memberof the Latham family starteda dairy farm
here in 1873, which along with a vegetablefarm, was active into the late
1930sor early 1941k Much of the milk and produce was sold in
Woonsocket.

331 Latham House 1890: A 2-1/2-story, cross-gabledresidence,with
clapboardand wood-shingledsides, two tall brick chimneys, two porches,
and a i-story eli at the right side. There is a 1-1/2-story residence
behind this main house. The large lot is fronted by a lawn; fields extend
behind and to the east side of the houselot.

337 Latham House 1900: A 2-1/2-story, cross-gabledhouse,coveredwith
wood shinglesand asbestos. A 1-story, hip-roofed porch extendsacross
the front and along part of the right side.

Outbuildings late 19th century; 1920s: Just west of the most recent
Latham Houseare a group of outbuildings.The most unusualpart of
this group is a long, 1-story, wood frame building that contains a row of
doors, includinga large one near the left end, and six-over-six.paned
windows. It was built during the 1920sas a replacementfor a barn that
burned. At the left side of the property, at a right angle to the road, is
a row of outbuildings, one of them a large open shed.

343 FormerWionkhiegeDistrict Number 12 School House1856: A plain,
1-1/2-story residence,set gable end to the road with its entranceat the
flank side, unlike other earlyschoolhouseswhich typically had gableend
entries. The houseis set back from the road on a mostly grassylot.
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This building was used as a schoolhouseuntil the i920s when it was
replacedby the larger consolidatedschool in Georgiaville.

355 N. EvansHouse18th centUry: A good exampleof the Rhode Island
farmhouse,this gambrel-roofedstructurehas the customarylarge brick
center chimney,central entry in a 5-bay facade,windows extendingto the
cornice line, and an ell at the right side. Its sidelightedentry is a later
change. Associatedwith the house are a nearbywood-shingled,gambrel-
roofed barn, stoneworkruins north of the house,and a fine stone wall
acrossthe road. The propertywas in the Evans family during the latter
half of the nineteenthcentury.

MANN SCHOOL ROAD

69 Williams House mid-l9th century: A 2-story residencewith 2 small
pairedbrick chimneys; a large and out-of-scalepedimentedentry with
side and transom lights, in a 5-bay facade;and a long, recently
constructedell at the right side ending in a 2-car garage. The house,set
back from the road on a grassylot, was in the Williams family in the
nineteenthcentury.

205 Former Mann School/EvansDistrict Number 13 School 1853: This
structure,a 1-story building set gable end to the road, has been heavily
alteredfrom its original appearanceby the addition of a large, shed-
roofed addition at the right side. Although little of the integrity of the
old schoolhouseis left, it is still locally significant as one of Smithfield’s
earlyone-roomschools. The first school in this areawas kept in the
attic of the home of Daniel Mann. In 1826, the first schoolhousewas
erected;it wasreplacedby the presentstructurein 1853.

*215 ThomasMann House 18th century: A fme, well preserved,1-i/2-story
farmhouse,set gable end to the road, with a large, stuccoedbrick center
chimney,a plain slightly off-center chimney, an asymmetricalS-bay
facade,and a small ell at the right side, flush with the facade. The large
property includesa grassylot, trees, stone walls, and a tree farm. South
of the lot is an old family burying ground. This house was the
homesteadof ThomasMann, brother of the noted educator,Horace
Mann. The first school in this areawas kept in the attic by Daniel
Mann before the first schoolhousewasbuilt in 1826.

MAPLE AVENUE

3, 5-7 Mill Workers’ Housesmid-l9th century: At the west end of Maple
ES Street,near EsmondStreet, and close to the mills, are two 1-1/2-story

housesbuilt for mill workers in the mid-i9th century. They are typically
plain structures,and both havebeen somewhataltered from their original
appearanceby residing and the addition of porches.

9-li Mill Workers’ House early to mid-l9th century: This residence,built
ES and owned by the company, like most other mill workers’ houses,is a

plain structurethat has been resided,but its roof is the less common
gambrel form.
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Duplex mid-l9th century: At the foot of Wolf Hill, not far from the
site of manufacturinghere, along the Stillwater River in what was
known as Mountaindale, is a 2 1/2-story double house. The central
entry has a flat cornice transom and sidelights flanking its 2 doors.

Dam: Along the Stillwater River is a masonrydam which holds back the
watersof a small pond once usedto power the mill at Spragueville.
Across the road are the ruins of the mill.

Mill Owner’s House early to mid-l9th century: A large 2-i/2-story
structurewith a pair of brick chimneys,small 1-story porches at the flank
sides, and small shed-roofeddormerswhosewindows havebeen closed
up on eachside. This unprepossessinghouse,once the residenceof the
owner of the nearbymill, occupiesa slightly hilly location overlooking
the site of the old factory.

Mill Workers’ Housingc. 1825: A pair of early duplex mill houses,
each with a pair of brick interior chimneys and a monitor roof. * Both
also have central entries in 5-bay facades,but only one of the houses
retainsthe original pair of single doors. Theseare good examplesof
mill workers’ housing of the early nineteenthcentury.

OLD COUNTY ROAD

*1*185

214

*1*243

OLD FORGE ROAD

10

EbenezerStephensHouse c. 1801: A 1-1/2-storyFederalfarmhouse,
set gableend to the road, with a medium-sizebrick chimney and a
central entry in a S-bay facade. The ell, with a tall brick chimney and a
full basement,is at the left side, very close to the road. Its foundation
wall is flanked by dry laid stone walls that form a terrace and contain a
set of granitesteps. Betweeni800 and i806, EbenezerStephens
purchasedsix acreshere from JosephFarnum and built this house. The
eli was addedin the 1860s.

SteenHouse early 19th century: A 2-i/2-story farmhousewith a large
brick center chimney at the left side of the road-facinggable end. At
the left rear southwestcorner of the houseis a 2-1/2-storyeli, recently
rehabilitated,with a small brick chimney and anotherentry, anda salt
box root The housewas in the Stecrefamily for more than a century.

JosephFarnum-BrownHousec. 1770: A 2-1/2-story farmhousewith a
large stuccoedbrick centerchimney-, a fine pedimentedentry, with a
semi-effiptical fan light, centeredin an asymmetrical4-bayfacade;and a
1-story wing at the rear. The landscapedlot has two large evergreen
treesin front and two outbuildings at the rear. The housewas in the
Brown family during the latter half of the nineteenthcentury.

JohnAppieby-Mowry House 18th century: A 2-l/2-story houseset
back from the road, with a large brick center chimney and several small
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additions, in 1845, Lameck Mowry came here. The househas been in
the Mowry family s’mce.

John Appleby Forge & Sawmill Site 18th centuryet seq.: Just below
the JohnAppleby House,along the WoonasquatucketRiver, is a dry lald
rubblestonedam and a recently built woodenbridge leading to a cleared
picnic area. About seventy-fivefeet below the bridge are foundations
and cindersthat mark the site of an early forge. A saw mill was also
located here,probably at the uppersite. The forge, which gave its name
to the road, beganoperatingabout 1750; it was run by JohnAppleby
until at least 1831. The saw mill was constructedaboutthe same tline
as the forge and was run until at least 1870.

40 JosephOttaviano House1903: An interestingand unusual 1-story
squarehouse,with rubblestonewalls constructedof local stone, a hip
roof, an entry at the left side of the facade, and corner quoins. This
residencewas designedand built by JosephOttaviano, a native of Rome,
in what he describedas the "RomanStyle."

PLEASANt VIEW AVENUE R. I, Route 116

12 William Winsor Housec. 1845: A 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival dwelling
GR with a central, recessed,sidelightedentry in a S-bay facade,wide corner

boards, entablaturetrim, a shedroof dormer, a porch at the southside,
and a 1- and 2-story rear ell. Asa Winsor had this housebuilt about
1845. In1846,AsagaveittohissonWilliam,twoyearsafterhis
marriageto Harriet Steere. William Winsor sold it in 1857 to James
Annington and built a new house at 25 PleasantView Avenue.

25 WIlliam Winsor Housec. 1857: A 2-1/2-story residencewith a pair of
CR small brick interior chimneys, a centralentry, with a hood on consoles,

flanked by 1-story bay windows, and a 2-story eli with a 2-story open
porch at the right side. This fine building is set back from the road on
a landscapedlot. A Smithfield Seminarygraduate,William Winsor was
employedby the Smithfield ExchangeBank as a clerk in 1845, then
served as a cashieruntil 1895. He was also treasurerof the Smithfield
SavingsBank from its organizationin 1872 until his death.

141 PleasantView Orchardsnild-19th century: A fruit and vegetablestand
SP acrossfrom and oncepart of the Phetteplacefarm see following entry.

This former outbuilding was onceusedas a barn, as a carriageshed, and
also as a gasoline station. It is said to be the oldest fruit stand in
Smithfield.

142 Ballou-PhetteplaceHouse 18th centuryet seq.: A large, tripartite
SP houseat the corner of Swan Road. The oldestpart, fronting Swan

Road, is a 1-1/2-story Capewith an asymmetricalfacade and a small
sheddormer. its original center chimneyhas been removed. Facing
PleasantView Avenue is a large, 2-1/2-story,Federal-erasection with a
brick center chimney and a fme entryway, with a 5-light transom,at the
left side of the facade. The most recent component,a 2-1/2-story
Italianatesection at the corner, joins togetherthe older parts. it is
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noteworthyfor its bracketedcornice, 2-story porchesacrossthe front
facing PleasantView Avenue, and a 2-story bay at the left side.

305 Steere-Bennett-HarrlsHouse18th century: A 1-1/2-story residence
with large brick center chimney and a plain central entry in a 5-bay
facade. There is a low stone wall in front of the property. The house is
a well preservedand good exampleof the eighteenth-centuryhouses
common to rural Rhode Island.

*310 Steen-HarrisHouse c. 1760: A 2-1/2-storyhousewith a large brick
center chimney, a central entry in its 5-bay facade, and a 2-story wing at
the left side rear. There are severaloutbuildings on a spacious,well
maintainedlot, including a corn crib and a wash house. There is a low
stone wall and severalmature nut trees in front of the property. A
nearby family burial ground, boundedby severalgranite posts, contains
four sets of stones of the Harris family. The housesite was severely
compromisedin the mid-1980sby the constructionof a large numberof
housingunits, some only a short distancefrom the house. This
handsomeand well maintainedhousewas built by Elisha Steereabout
1760 and until 1979 was ownedby membersof the Steereand Harris
families who were interrelated. StephenSteereand Elisha Steere,who
onceresidedhere, were among the incorporatorsof the Farnum
Turnpike.

PUTNAM PIKE U. S. Route 44

519 Wlnsor-BarnesHousec. 1845: A 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival house with
CR a brick centerchimney; a central entry with side lights in a S-bay facade;

a 1-story, flat-roofed and bracketedpiazzaat the right side; and an ell at
the rear. The small landscapedcorner lot is boundedby a low
cementedstone wall in front and a picket fence along Danforth Road.

548 Ethan Thornton House c. 1885: A large, 2-1/2-story, cross-gabled
CR housewith a 2-story octagonaltower at the right front corner, a i-story

flat roofed open porch acrossthe front, and a 2-story eli at the rear.
The houseis set back from the road on a grassy lot.

561 GeorgeSmith House c. 1885: A 1-1/2-storyBracketedhousewith a
CR small off-center brick chimney, a central entry with a bracketedhood,

1-story bay windows, an ell at the left side, and a piazza acrossthe front.

563 OscarA. TobeyHouse c. 1885: A 1-1/2-storymansard-roofed
CR residence,with three interior brick chimneysand a large bell-cast

gambreldormer in the center of the right side. There are two separate
entries,both shelteredby 1-story, flat-roofed verandas. This L-plan
house,set back from the road on a plain, grassylot, was the residence
of and,probably built by Oscar Tobey, who was Town Clerk of
Smithfield from its division in 1871 until at least 1903.

CR William Winsor Memorial School 1930, 1967: A 1.story, brick, hip-
roofed, Neo-Georgianschool, typical of its era. An addition at the right
side extendsbeyondthe front of the older building and comprisesits
integrity.
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564 T. BarnesHouse c. 1860: A 1-1/2-story, cross-gabled,eclectic
CR structure,with a varietyof architecturalfeatures. The broad frieze under

the cornice and the recessedentry with side lights are typical of Greek
Revival buildings. Its steeplypitched front gable, containing a Palladian
window over the pedimentedentry, may be a later change. There are a
pair of tall brick interior chimneys,and a 1-story eli at the rear. This
interestingbuilding, now an office, occupiesa small lot at a busy
intersectionacrossfrom the southernend of PleasantView Avenue.

569 House early 20th century: A picturesque,1-1/2-storyTudor Revival,
GR former residence,set back from the road on a landscapedlot, with

exterior stone chimneys, a large gableddormer at the right side
containing decorativehalf-timbering, a small sheddormer at the left side,
and a gabledenclosedentry with a round-archeddoor in the stone-sided
first story. This is probably the town’s fmest dwelling of this type.

*578 St. Thomas EpiscopalChurch 1851 et seq.: A handsomeGothic
CR Revival building of coursed-rubblemasonry comprisinga tall, end-gable

nave block, a 4-story central foretower, and a rectangulargable-roofed
chancel. The tower has a Gothic arch entranceat the base,lancet
windows at the secondstory level, circular windows at the third story
level, a belfry with louver-filled Gothic arches,and a battlemented
parapetwith short corner pinnacles. The walls of the nave block areS
articulatedby buttressesset diagonally at the corners and contain stained
glass lancetwindows. As originally constructedin 1851 the building had
a bell gable on the front. St. Thomaswas designedby the distinguished
Rhode Island architectThomasA. Tefft; it is the only known Gothic
church by Tefft. Somestainedglass memorial windows were installed in
1866 and other improvementswere madein 1879 and 1889. In 1891 the
bell gable was replacedby the presenttower, a memorial to the
ReverendBenjamin H. Chase.

In 1950 the interior of the church was partially renovatedand a 1-story
Parish Hall built west of the church, to which it was connectedwith a
passageway.A flat-roofed structurewith a central Gothic arch entrance,
it is constructedof concreteblocks of two different sizes, laid in
alternatingcoursesto stimulate the textureof the church’s masonry.

The fir st Episcopal servicesat Greenville were conductedby visiting
clergymenin the 1840s. In 1849 or 1850 regular serviceswere instituted
in the old Green Academyuntil the church was erected. The church
was consecratedby Bishop J. P. K. Henshawon March 9, 1852.

Greenville Common 1821 et seq.: A small, triangular, grassyplot
informally plantedwith trees, the Greenville Common includesbenches;a
flag pole; a tiny rock garden;an old wateringtrough--a hollowed-out
rectangulargranite block, set on stones,now used as a planter for
flowers; and a World War I monument,a rough-hewn,thirty inch high
boulder containing a bronzeplaque. The park was createdin 1821 when
severalmen deededthis land to the Baptist church for use as a common.

580 Mowry-Evans House/ Winfield Funeral Home 1860s: A 2-1/2-story
CR structurewith a symmetrical 5-bay facadecontaining a central entrance,a
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stickwork front veranda,deepbracket-trimmedeaveswith gable-end
returns,and a rear eli. There are one-storyadditions at the east side
and the rear to accommodatethe building’s current use, but the
structure’s original mid-l9th-centurycharacteris still visually prominent.

582 Greenville Baptist Church 1820 et seq.: This church is a typical white
CR clapboardNew England meetinghouse,in the Wren-Gibbsmode as

interpretedand disseminatedin America by Asher Benjamin. The main
part of the church consistsof an end-gable-roofnaveblock fronted by a
broad, shallow, end gablepavilion surmountedby a steeple. This portion
of the building constitutesthe original structure. In 1866, it was raised
onto the presenthigh brick basementand a deep entrancepavilion was
addedto the front. The central main section, containing a double-leaf
door entry and a blind fan, framed by pilasters supportinga narrow
fascia and a cornice, is topped by a Palladian window. Pairedround-
head windows are set in the facade of the shallow nave-front projection.
The steeplehas a squarestage supportingan irregular octagonalbelfry
surmountedby an octagonaldrum and a spire.

At the rear of the church is a 1951 addition, a large, 2-story, L-plan
brick structurethat containschurch offices. The church is prominently
sited on a corner lot facing Greenville Common. A granite-postwhite
picket fence extendsalong the front of the property.

In 1701, PardonTilhinghast persuadedJoshuaWinsor II to travel to the
outlandsof Providenceto preachto the few Baptist inhabitantsof
Greenville. A meetinghousewas erectedin 1706 on today’s Pleasant
View Avenue, midway betweenGreenville and Spragueville. It was
destroyedby fire several times, and by wind, and rebuilt eachtime.
After 1768, the Baptistsbecamedividedin their beliefs, the congregation
lost many members,and by 1806 the church was completelyabandoned.
In 1820, the Greenville Baptist Church, officially namedthe First Freewill
Baptist Church of Smithfield, was organizedby a remnantof the earlier
Baptist group, which held servicesin the old Green Academyuntil a
church building was erected. The societywas the secondFreewill Baptist
church foundedin Rhode Island.

Clark Sayles, the architect,was a Rhode Island builder with an extensive
practice that took him far afield. Born in Glocester in 1779, he worked
for Elias Carter, a masterbuilder of Thompson,Connecticut. In 1820 he
returned to Rhode Island and built a meetinghouse for his brother
Nicholas in Foster. He also designedthe Greenville meetinghouseand
a church in North Scituatebefore establishinghimself in Pawtucket,
where he plannedthe First CongregationalChurch. Clark Sayles made
severalextendedtrips to the South, where he built homesfor Georgia
plantersand helpederect the Burke County Courthousein Georgia.

584 GreenvIlle Hardware early to mld-l9th century: A 2-1/2-storyend
GR gablebuilding with a 1-story side ell and a long L-plan addition

extendingto the rear. Coveredpartly with clapboardsand partly with
asphalt shingles,this structureis domesticin scale and characterthough
it is usedcommercially. Projecting window framessuggesta late 18th-
or early 19th-centurydate, but the roof, with its deep eaves and gable-
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end returns, is typical of mid-l9th-centuryvernacularbuilding practice.
The facadecontains an architecturallysympatheticstorefrontwith plain,
wood framed, plate glass display windows and a wood entrance.

586 Houseand CommercialBuilding late 18th-early 19th century mId-2Oth
CR century: This structureis comprisedof two parts. The original portion,

at the rear, is a 1-1/2-story,gable-roofed,wood-shingledFederalera
dwelling, containing heavywindow framesand a massivebrick chimney.
A modern, 1-story, flat-roofed, concreteblock commercial structurewith
a brick parapet,addedto the house,extendsto the edgeof the sidewalk.
The storefront has simple neo-Colonial detailing consistingof narrow
shutters flanking the display windows and a pedimentedentrance
enframement.

590 House mld-l9th century: A 2-story, cubical-mass,flat-roofed dwelling
CR with a rectangularfront bay, a side-hall entrance,a turned-post

wraparoundverandawith a spindlework frieze, and a 1-story eli at the
west side. The house is now coveredwith asbestosshingles. The
massingof the main block is typical of Italianatestyle dwellings of the
1850sand 1860s,while the bay window andverandaare characteristicof
OueenAnne work of the late nineteenthcentury. Originally an office,
this is now an office..

592 House1840s: A handsome,1-1/2-storyGreek Revival structurewith a
CR central entry in a 5-bay facade,paneledcorner pilasters,entablaturetrim,

deep eaveswith gable end returns, and a i-story eli on the east side. A
picket fence runs along the front of the property. Originally a residence,
it is now a real estateoffice.

595 SmIthfield ExchangeBank BuIlding 1856: A handsome,2-story,
CR cubical-massbrick building with a corbel cornice and a low-pitched hip

roof. At the centerof the facadea broadelliptical relieving arch marks
the main entrance,now shelteredby a semicircular,early twentieth-
centuryGeorgian Revival vestibule intricately ornamentedwith fluted
pilasters,imposts with floral-bossreliefs, a reed-and-beadmolding, and a
wrought iron roof balustrade. A small datestone and a dock are set
above the main entrance. Window openingsare trimmed with granite
sills and lintels. The building is set on a terrace with a curving stone
retainingwall in front. On the east right side, at basementlevel, is the
broad, partly dosed but still visible doorwayfor the fire company’s
engine.

This building was constructedfor the Smithfield ExchangeBank, which
was founded in 1822; it originally occupiedrooms in a rear ell of the
adjacentWatermanTavern see599. Later, this building housedthe
Greenville Trust Companyand a branchof. Citizens Bank of Providence
before being converted to office use.

596 House1840s: An unusualclapboard-sidedGreek Revival dwelling
CR comprisingtwo 1-1/2-story units, equal in size, arrangedperpendicularto

eachother and joined at theft corners. The flank gable sectionhas a
recessedcentral entrancein a 5-bay facade. There is. also a small,
diagonalentrancevestibule set in the . corner formed by the two wings of
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the house. Noteworthy details include bay windows on the sides, paneled
corner pilasters,entablaturetrim, window architraveswith shallow
triangular-toplintels, and deepeaveswith gable end returns. There is a
barn at the rear.

599 ResolvedWatermanTavern ElI 1733, 1936: This structure, located very
CR close to the road, is a 2-1/2-story, end gable, shingled dwelling with an

asymmetricalfacade containing a side hail entrance,and a large brick
chimney at the rear. The main entranceis shelteredby a shed-roofed
portico with segmentalarch and keystonedetailing and a lattice panel.
Heavy mortise-and-tenonwindow framesand large scaleovolo cornice
moldings remainas evidenceof the building’s 1&h-century construction
date.

This building wis originally a rear ell of the ResolvedWatermanTavern,
a stagecoachstop along the road betweenProvidenceand Chepachet.
The Smithfield ExchangeBank, founded here in i822, occupied rooms in
the eli until 1856; the bank vault reportedlystill exists on the second
floor. The main portion of the tavern was demolishedwhen Putnam
Pike was widened in 1936, leaving the building’s two rear ells the other
eli was subsequentlydemolished. The structurewas then "restored"with
a new facadecontaining heavywindow framesand a Colonial-style front
portico, as a residence.The househas beenvacant since 1969 and is now
badly deteriorated.

600 House1840: A 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival structurewith a central
CR entry in a 5-bay facade,narrow fascia board trim, and deep eaves with

gable-endreturns. This former residencewas convertedto commercial
use in the late 1970s.

604 Dr. Eddy House1840s: A handsome2-1/2-storyGreek Revival
CR dwelling with a central entry in a 5-bay facade,paneledcorner pilasters,

and entablaturetrim. This housewas owned by Dr. R. P. Eddy, a
physicianand surgeon, in the latter half of the nineteenthcentury.

611 GreenvIlle Fire Company1939: A 2-story, brick, Neo-Colonial fire
CR station with two large brick simulatedend chimneys;a tall central bell

tower; a Palladian window and two large round-headedgaragedoors in
front; a row of gabled dormersalong the side; a gable-roofedeli with a
round-headedgaragedoor at the left side; and a one-story,flat-roofed eli
at the right side with squaredoor openings. This building is one of
several of this style constructed in Smithfield during the 1930s.

624 W. Pooke House 1840s: A fme, 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival residence
with a small brick center chimney, a recessedcentral entry in a 5-bay
facade,and a 1-1/2-storyell at the rear. The house is set back from the
road on a large lot that containsseveral trees in front of the houseand
stone walls boundingthe propertyon the north and west sides.

645 D. Cary Housec. 1865: A 2-story, hip-roofed Bracketedhouse,with a
CR central, bracketed-hoodentry in a 3-bay facade. The right side contains

a 1-story bay, a small, hip-roofed dormer, and an entry in a i-story
piazza. In the late nineteenthand early twentieth centuries this house
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marked the westernend of Greenville village. Originally a residenceit
now housesprofessionaloffices. It has beenresidedwith aluminum.

647 House c. 1860: A 1-1/2-storyBracketedstructure,located behind
CR Number645, with a central bracketedentry flanked by 1-story bay

windows, and a large addition at the north side. Built as a residence,it
was probably moved here from the site of the nearbyshoppingcenter
and convertedto a mental health office. It is now aluminum sided.

649 Richard WaterhouseHouse/TuckerFuneral Home c. 1900: A large,
CR 2-1/2-story,hip-roofed QueenAnne structurewith a large brick center

chimney, a 3-story polygonal tower at the right side, an elaborategabled
dormer in the centerof the front, a modillion and dentil cornice, an
open porch with double postsacrossthe front, and an entranceportico
at the rear. This building was probablybuilt about 1900 by Richard
Waterhouse,superintendentof a nearbywoolen mill. In 1903 it was
consideredthe "finest moderndwelling" in Greenville.

659 SpragueHouseearly 19th century: A 2-1/2-story farmhousewith a
pair of large brick interior chimneys, a central entry in a 5-bay facade,a
piazza acrossthe front, and a 1-1/2-storywing at the rear. The house is
set back from the road on a large lot that includesseveral outbuildings.
In 1842, during the Don War, the Algerine army campedone night on
this farm on theft way to Chepachet. The farm was then ownedby John
S. Sprague. The place remainedin the family for many years.

666 House1840s: A 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival house with a small brick
chimney, slightly off center,and a centerentry in a 5-bay facade. The
house is set back from the road on a slight elevation.

686 House1840s: A small, 1-1/2-story Greek Revival dwelling with a small
WC brick center chimney and a central entry in a 5-bay facade.

688 BuIlding mid-l9th century: A long, 1-1/2-storystructure,with several
WC door and window openings,including two modernand inappropriate

bay windows, acrossthe front, and a row of smaller windows under the
cornice. The building, onceassociatedwith the Winsor Mill acrossthe
road, serveda variety of uses,most recently as the location of an adult
day care center.

711 West Creenville Mills c. 1775 et seq.: Along the Stillwater River, just
WG below WatermanReservoir,and near Putnam Pike, close to one another,

are an industrialcomplex andthe site of a mill, both operatedas textile
mills from the mid-nineteenthcentury into the twentieth century.

The mill complex includes an old factory which was known variously as
the Elisha SteereMill, Pooke and Steere’sMill, and the Winsor Mill.
This 3-story, stuccoedstone building, with a trap-doormonitor roof and
a 4-story, square,flat-roofed central tower, is sited along the river. It is
back from the road. Along the river is a 17-foot high waterfall and a
mill trench leading from the pond to the mill.
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Before 1775, Andrew Waterman,grandsonof Resolved,erecteda saw
mill at this site. He also starteda grist mill here as well as a forge or
furnace. Beginning in 1817, Elisha Steere1783-1849purchasedtwo
Watermanfarms borderingthe WatermanReservoir. In 1844, Elisha
erecteda cotton mill on the site of Waterman’smills. William Pooke
and Anthony Steerepurchasedthe property in 1855. They addeda
weaveshop and enlargedthe building which was now operatingas a
woolen mill. In 1862 Pooke & Steere,who also had a mill at
Mountaindale,manufacturedfancy cassimeres. The Winsor Mills
Corporation purchasedthe property in 1873; their improvementsincluded
raising the roof and installing modernmachinery. By 1887 the property
comprisedfour stone mills, the largest a 3-story, 40- by 100-foot
structure,which were used for carding, picking, weaving, and spinning
operations,and which contained6,000 spindles. In 1888, JP. & EL
Ray of Woonsocketpurchasedthe mill, which employed 50 workers and
which was again manufacturingcotton goods. The nameWinsor Mills
was retained into the twentieth century, when the mill becamepart of
the Greenville ManufacturingCompany’s operation. Although the
buildings are no longer used for the manufactureof textiles, they serve
severalindustrial uses.

West Greenville’s lower mill, now a site comprisedof a large stone and
earthdam, a mill trench, and stone foundations,was originally known as
Winsor and Brown’s Mill for Stephenand Albert Winsor and William F.
Brown who erecteda mill here about 1845. In 1857, the propertywas
acquiredby JeremiahKnight, who owned it for several decades. The
small community here was then known as Knightsville. In 1874, when
Frank E. Spraguepurchaseda half interest in the property, the old
woodenwheelswere replacedby iron onesand steam power was
introducedto supplementthe existing water power for the manufacture
of sheetings. By 1895, the cotton mill was in the handsof the Greenville
Manufacturing Company. The 20th-centuryhistory of the mill is not well
known, but no above-groundstructureshave survived.

733 P. Moiry Housec. 1865: A 1-1/2-story residencewith a central entry
in a 5-bay facade,a small brick center chimney, and a 1-story hip-roofed
porch at the right side with a porticoed entry. On the propertyare a
shed and a barn. Along the highway is a white picket fence set into
graniteposts.

Steen’s Beach Club early 20th century: A collection of wood frame
buildings were erectedalong the northeasternshoreof Waterman
Reservoirduring the earlyyears of the century. This place served as a
popular recreationarea. Dancingwas carried on in 1947, as evidenced
by a contemporarymap, and the place was used for a grangefair about
1970.

RIDCE ROAD

28 Mowiy House c. 1840: A 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival residencewith a
small brick center chimney, a central, recessedentry in a S-bayfacade,a
pair of small windows under the cornice in front, and a 1-story ell at the
right side with a small tall brick chimney. The house occupiesa terrace
abovethe roadbehind a stone wall. On the propertyare a 1-story
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woodshedand a wash house,and acrossthe road is a later bank barn.
The housewas in the Mowry family until the mid-twentieth century.

40 WatsonHomesteadmld-19th century: A 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival
dwelling with a small brick center chimney,a central entry in a 5-bay
facade,and a pair of small windows under the cornice at the rear. The
house,set back from the road on a largelot that includes a stone
wateringtrough in front, was in the Gould family during the secondhalf /

of the nineteenthcentury.

43 Angell-BalIou Houseearly 19th century: A fme and well preserved
2-1/2-story farmhousewith a pair of brick interior chimneys,a
pedimentedcentral entry, with an ornately leadedsemi-circular fanlight,
in a 5-bay facade,and windows with splayedlintels. The doorwayof this
house,particularly its beautiful metalwork fanlight, wasone of several
Smithfield residencessingled out as exceptional in a White Pine
Monographseriesarticle of about 1930, which called this residence
Angell House NumberTwo. This houseis set behind a white picket
fence on a lot that includesseveral large maples in front.

67 JosephOlney House/AngellHouse/CottageHouse mid-lSth century:
A 1-1/2-story residencewith a pair of brick interior chimneysnear the
ends and a central entry in an asymmetrical6-bay facade. The houseis
sited relatively doseto the road behind a white picket fence. Nearby,
along the southwestside, are a cemeteryand the site of a wheelwright
shop. The house was built by JosephObey, who bought the land here
in 1750. His widow Elizabethsold the house to Elisha Angell; it was
reportedly in the Angell family for 99 years however, the 1851 map
shows the property in the name of J. Luther, who also owned it in
1870.

70 A. A. Uppitt House 1870s: This residence,at the southeastend of the
district, is a tall, 1-1/2-storystructure,with a central, bracketedentry in
a S-bay facade,and pair of small gableddormers in front. On the
property is a fme carriagehouseand a shed.

RIVER ROAD

*5759 FormerDye House 1813: A long, 1-1/2-story, rubblestone,duplex
GE residence,with an enclosedweatherentranceat the center of the 3-bay

gable end and at the right side of a 5-bay facade,and two large brick
interior chimneys. This structurewas erectedas a dye house for the
original cotton mill in Georgiaville and is the only surviving industrial
building from the era of the village’s industrial development. It was later
convertedfor residentialuse. The Dye Housewas used as a school
between1820 and 1827.

ROCKY HILL ROAD

E. EnchesHouse c. 1850: A tall, 1-1/2-story farmhousewith a brick
center chimney, a central entry with a flat projecting cornice, a 5-bay
facade,and a 1-1/2-storyell at the right side with its own chimney and
entrance. The houseoccupiesa grassylot.
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SMITH AVENUE

1 Episcopal Parsonage1881: A 1-1/2-story, cross-gabled,QueenAnne
GR dweffing with a front entranceporch with latticework trim at the eaves,

bargeboardsand latticework screensat the gable ends, and a 1-story bay
window at the right side. The grassy rectory lot, behind St. Thomas’
EpiscopalChurch, was given to the church by RichardWatermanin
1880.

11 W. A. Whipple Douse c. 1860: A 1-1/2-story residencewith paired
GR brick interior chimneys and a central entry in a 5-bay facade. This

otherwiseplain house,on a small corner lot, has classicalhoods over the
entry and windows in front.

28 FonnerSt. Philip’s RomanCatholic Church 1858: A plain, 1-story,
GR wood-clapboard-sidedstructure,set gableend to and near the road, with

a central entry and two small brick interior chimneys.Behind the church
is a 1-1/2-story rectory. In 1855 the ReverendPhilip Gillick came to
Greenville,which then had a Catholic population of 350. In 1858, St.
Philip’s Church was dedicated. It served the Greenville areauntil the
mid-twentieth centurywhen a new RomanCatholic church was erected
on PutnamPikewest of the village.

135 Farm Complex mld-19th century: At the corner of West Greenville
Road is an areathat until the recent past was devotedto apple orchards.
A group of buildings here includes a 1-1/2-storyvernaculardwelling with
a small brick center chimney, a simply framed central entry in a S-bay
facade,and a 1-story wing at the left side. Nearby along SmithAvenue
is a large, wood-shingle-sidedbarn, and a vertical board-sidedstructure
used as an apple stand. The former orchardsacrossthe road have
recently 1980s been replacedby houses.

STEERE ROAD

**35 MathewsonHouse early 19th century: A handsome,2-1/2-story
Federaldwelling with pairedbrick interior chimneys near the ends,a
central entry with a projecting flat cornice, in a 5-bay facade,and a
1-story ell with an enclosedporch, at the left side. The house occupies
a fine, simply landscapedlot behind a wood picket fence with granite
posts,but its surroundingfarmland and orchardshavebeenencroached
upon by housesin the recentpast. Near the MathewsonHouseis a
large cinder block structure.

STILLWATER ROAD

Mill Workers’ Housesc. 1813: Along the north side of Stillwater
*10-12, Road, eastof SchoolStreet,is a row of four rubblestonebuildings, set
*14.16, gableend to the road, contemporaneouswith the first mill erectedin
*18 Georgiaville. Number 6-8 is the largestof the group, a 2-1/2-story
GE structurewith an entry at the center of each of its two long sides and

two large, tall, brick chimneyscenteredon each roof slope. Number
10-12 is a 1-l/2-story residencewith stuccoedsides, a central entrance
on the flank side, and a pair of large, brick, interior chimneysnear the
ends. Number 14-16 is similar to its neighbor,but includes a small
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gabled dormeron one side and retains most of its original rubblestone
exterior wall. Number18, sited on a larger lot, is unlike the others in
the row. It has a jerkinheadroof, a small porticoed entry, which repeats
the jerkinhead gable of the house,and an ell formed by the continuation
of the roof line at the right side.

23, CourtyardHousesc. 1813: Close to the mill, along the south side of
*25.27, the road, are threeearly 1-1/2-story rubblestonehousesarrangedin a

"U," or courtyard plan. Numbers23 and 29 are sitedwith their gable
GE ends doseto the road. They are set into a small hill which allows for a

full basementat the road side, and each hadan entranceat the left side
of the gable end. Eachhas anotherentry in the center of the flank
sides, which face eachother acrossthe courtyard. Number23 has a pair
of large brick end interior chimneys,while number29 has only a small
brick chimney near the end of the rear of the building.

*32 House c. 1813: A 1-1/2-storyFederalresidence,set gable end to the
GE road, with a largebrick center chimney. There is an entrancein the

center of the long side and in a porticoedentry at the left side of the
front. This structure, set close to the road behind a white picket fence,
was used as mill worker’s housingthroughoUt most of its existence. It is
unlike most other mill housesand bears a greaterresemblanceto early
Rhode Island farmhouses.

*33.35 FormerSchool and Mill Workers" House 1853: A 2-story, T-shaped
GE residence,with paired doors at the right side of the 2-bay street-facing

end, and a small brick chimney. This structuremay originally have been
a school house. ZachariahAllen noted in his diary that he moved a
school houseto this site and raisedit one story to serve as housingfor
workers in his mill. Its original clapboardsides havebeenresidedwith
aluminum.

*36 Housec. 1813: A 1-1/2-story Federalresidence,similar in ageand
GE style to number*32, and also sited close to the road and re-sidedwith

modernmaterial. It has a shed-roofedenclosedporch along the right
side.

*37.39 Mill Workers’ House1853: A large, 2-1/2-storymulti-family residence,
GE set close to the road, with simply framed doorwayswith transomlights in

the secondand fifth bays of a six-bay facade, two small windows under
the cornice in front, and a pair of brick interior chimneys. It was built
by ZachariahAllen when he erectedhis mill in 1853.

* Stiflwater Road Bridge c. 1900: A Parker pony truss iron bridge with
GE metal end posts,and a plank-and-timberdeck supportedby massive,

random-coursedashlarembankments;it carries Stillwater Road over the
WoonasquatucketRiver.

*45 Brayton Douse c. 1860: A 2-1/2-story residencewith a central,
GE bracketedentry in a S-bay facade;a pair of round-headedwindows under

eachgable; a 1-story, flat-roofed wing at the left side; and a i-story
enclosedporch at the right side. The housewas in the Brayton family
in the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury.
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*53 J. A. Brown House c. 1860: A 2-1/2-story, flat-roofed, Italianate
GE residence.

*22 Smith-Appleby House1713 et seq.: This residence,one of the town’s
oldest extant structures,is a 2-1/2-story, south-facingColonial housewith
a massivecenter chimney, a side lighted central entry, a 2-story eli in
front, and a i-story "shed" addition on the north side. The houseand a
1-1/2-storybarn erectedin 1860, a shed,and a privy, occupya
relatively large tract of land boundedby Stillwater Road to the east and
the north end of GeorgiavillePond, part of the WoonasquatucketRiver
system,to the west. An old family burial ground lies near the road.

The house,originally in saltboxform, was erectedin 1713 by Elisha
Smith 1794-1873,a grandsonof Roger Williams’ compatriot John
Smith. In 1750 a raising of the roof eliminated the saltbox roofline. At
an early date, perhapsin the mid-eighteenthcentury, a mill was erected
along the river not far from the house,and the place was known as
Smith’s Mills it is shown thus on an 1846 map. A saw mill is shown
on maps of the 1850s,but was apparentlygone, or unused,by 1862. An
Appleby married a Smith, and Smith-Applebydescendantsownedand
occupiedthe houseuntil 1959. The Smithfield Historical Society
purchasedthe property in 1974 and restoredthe houseas a museum.

275 W. MaroneyHouse c. 1851: A 1.1/2-storyvernaculardwelling with a
full basementin front, near the road, containing an entry. There is
anotherentry, with transom lights, at the right side of the 2-bay right
gable end, and a small brick chimney atop the ridge. The large lot,
which rises from behind a stone embankmentalong the road, containsa
barn and a garage.

ST Site of Stiilwater Mills: Aléng the WoonasquatucketRiver at the
Stillwater Reservoirdam, are two rubblestonebuildings with low-pitched
gable roofs. They are all that remain of a large industrial complex that
was destroyedby fire in the 1980s, putting an end to a century and a
half of manufacturinghere. In 1824, Israel Arnold and his brother
Welcome purchasedland and erecteda small cotton mill possibly in
1836. The mill property was subsequentlyacquiredby JosephClark of
Johnston. In 1850, his water-poweredfactory was manufacturingprinting
goodswith 24 looms and 1,000 spindles, a relatively small operationfor
that time. Clark sold the property to Robert Joslin in 1851. During
Joslin’s ownership the mill was destroyedby fire. In 1866, Edward W.
Brown and others acquiredthe mill estateand erecteda fme woolen
mill. Their Stillwater Woolen Mill Companywas charteredin 1867.
Fire destroyedthis mill in 1872; it was immediately rebuilt but not
operatinguntil April, 1875. The new S-storystructurewas much bigger
than the previous mill. It had a 52- by 130-foot main block with 40- by
65 and 32- by 45-foot wings. The water fall of twenty. two feet afforded
100 horsepower, which was supplementedby steampower of about
equal force. Fancy cassimereswere manufacturedby 175 workers. In
1901, Stillwater was the property of the CenterdaleWoolen Mills. The
55- by 337-foot structureemployed225 workers, who ran 6,000 worsted
spinningspindles. In 1937, as part of the Lister WorstedCompany, only
125 workers were employedin the manufactureof yarn. The place was
acquiredin 1973 by J. WarnerMurray of Bellingham, Massachusetts,
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whose textile empire of the 1950s and 1960sincluded five prosperous
plants in Woonsocketand in Pittsfield, Massachusetts.The Lister name
as well as the real estateand machinerywere acquiredby Murray, who
beganthe manufactureof high gradesynthetic knitting yarns for the
hand and machinetrades. Its rebirth as a textile manufacturingplant
was short-lived. By the 1980s, Crystal Craft, Incorporated,a
manufacturerand designerof plexiglass,wood, aluminum displays, store
fixtures, and plexiglassfurniture was using the Stillwater factory. In the
mid-1980s,the plant was destroyedby a huge fire which sparedonly a
few auxiliary buildings near the river. The factory was never rebuilt.

283-295 Row of Miii Housesc. 1867: A row of six former mill workers’
ST houses,along the north side of Stillwater Road, set on a slight elevation.

They are plain, 2-story, hip-roofed structureswith a central entry in a
5-bay facade. All but one of the row retains their pairedbrick interior
chimneys. Differencesamongthe houseshave been createdby re-siding,
installation of new windows, and changesto the entries. There houses
were probably erectedwith the Stillwater Woolen Mill in 1866.

294 Miii Owner’s House c. 1830: A fme, 2-1/2-story, late Federalera
ST residencewith pairedbrick interior chimneys,5-bay facade,and a 1-story

ell at the rear. In 1851, the propertywas owned by J. Clark, owner of
the nearbymill, and probably used as his residence.

297, 299 Pair of Miii Housesc. 1836: Along and slightly abovethe east side of
ST Stiliwater Road are two long 2-1/2-story former mill workers’ houses.

Eachhas simply framed, transom-lightedentriesat the ends of their
6-bay facades,paired brick interior chimneys,and a smali sheddormer at
the center of the roof. Thesehousesprobably date from the
constructionof the fir st mill here.

311 Former Store c. 1867: A large, flat-roofed commercialbuilding, with a
ST steppedfalse front parapet. In front are a flat-roofed portico entry, with

doublecolumns, at the left side, and a recesseddoorwayflanked by
displaywindows at the right side. This store was built when the new
Stillwater Mill was erectedin 1867.

320 Mlii Superintendent’sResidencec. 1867: A fine, 1-1/2-story,mansard-
ST roofed, T-plan residencewith two brick interior chimneys,ornatedormer

window surrounds,and an entry in a flat-roofed, enclosedporch at the
northwest corner of the house.

347 Former Stliiwater District Number15 Schooic. 1856: A 1-1/2-story
ST residencewith a small brick centerchimney near the right end, an

exterior chimney at the left side, a central entry with a 2-light transomin
a 5-bay facade,and a pair of small attic windows under the cornice. On
the iot is a carriage shedwith a ventilator. The first school in this area
was kept in JohnS. Appleby’s residence. A school housewas erectedin
1828 near the factory. It was demolishedin 1854 and a new school
house,this structure,was erectedsoonafter. Reportedlyit was
abandonedin 1864, but is still indicated as a school houseon the 1870
map. It was convertedinto a private residenceafter a new school house
was erectedcloser to the heartof the village sometimebefore 1895.
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SWAN ROAD

8 FormerSchool 1870s: A long, 1-1/2-story residencewith a double
door entry at the center of the 5-bay facade,a row of small windows
under the cornice,and a large, rectangular,brick chimney off the ridge.
The original entry, in the street-facinggable end,was replacedby the
flank side entry in 1931.

TARKILN ROAD

Sn Evans House1805: A 2-1/2-story residence,with a large brick center
chimney,a central entry, with a flat cornice, in a 5-bay facade;multi
panedwindows with splayed lintels; and a 1-story shed-roofedell at the
right rear. The housewas in the Evans family in the latter part of the
nineteenthcentury. Therewas at least until 1870 a grist mill at the
southend of the pond acrossthe road.

WALTER CAREY ROAD

Baker House 1962: A modern housewith a redwood, modular wood
frame, a flat roof with a three-foot overhangand a clerestory,and mostly
glass walls. A slab floor enclosesthe plumbing and heatingducts.
Designedby architectLloyd A. Baker for the Baker family, the residence
occupiesa hilly site on the slope of Wolf Hill. A deck and south-facing
glass walls provide views of the woodedlot. The house,restoredin the
1980sby Florenceand JohnButler, is one of the first examplesof
modern architecturein Smithfield.

WATERMAN AVEMJE

274 A. Smith Housec. 1865: A 1-1/2-storyresidencewith pairedbrick
interior chimneys near the center;a fine central entry, with side lights, in
a 5-bay facade;a small porch addition at the right side, and an eli at the
right: side. The house is set back from the road. Near the road are
granite fence posts, vestigesof a picket fence.

277 Ephralm &itet House 1852: A 1-1/2-storyGreek Revival housewith
small brick chimneys,one at the centerof the roof and one at the left
side; a central entry, with side lights, in a 5-bay facade;and an elI at the
right rear. The houseis set back from the road, on a small terrace
formed by a fine graniteblock wall. The housewas built by Ephraim
Sweet and remainedin the Sweet family until 1930.

279 Former Schooi mid-l9th century: A i-story structurewith a small
brick center chimney, an entry at the left side of a 2-bay gableend,and
an ell perpendicularto the houseat the rear. The building, reportedly
built as a school,was enlargedby an addition to the rear of the original
structureand a two-part addition at the rear. The original location of
the school house is unknown; it is not shown at this location on
nineteenth-centurymaps.
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320-322, Workers’ Houses1930s: Along the southside of WatermanAvenue is
324-326, a row of five, brick, 1-1/2-storyhouses,constructedin the 1930s for
328-330, employeesof the nearbyEsmondMills, in threedifferent architectural
332-334, styles. Number320-322 is a simple version of the Tudor style houses
336-338 that were popular during this period. They have tall pairedchimneys
ES crownedby round chimney pots near the end of the ridge of their hip

roofs, two sets of windows, groupedin threes,undera long shed-roofed
dormer in front, and a i-story hip-roofed entry at each side. Numbers
324-326 and 332-334,gable-roofedduplexes, have siding of asbestos
shingle over brick, a gable-roofeddormer at each end connectedby a
shed-roofhyphen in the front facade,and an entry at eachside.
Number328-330, in the center of the group, has a jerkinheadgable roof,
pairedbrick interior chimneys,stuccoedwalls, a hip-roof dormer across
most of the front, and porticoedentriesat each end. Number336-338,
oncea Tudor style house,was radically altered in 1989.

340 EsmondMills 1906 et seq.: The EsmondMills, along the west bank of
ES the WoonasquatucketRiver, and off WatermanAvenue and Esmond

Street,are centeredon a 55-foot high, 3-story, 230- by 348-foot, brick
pier, flat-roofed, early 20th-centurymill. This building contains
segmentaldouble windows and bracketedeaves,and a handsomeand
unusuallynarrow tower with a flat bracketedroof and narrow windows.
Nearby is a long, sawtooth-roofedweaveshed containing about 300 early
20th-centuryJacquardlooms, most built by Crompton and Knowles of
Worcester, Massachusetts,as well as Jacquardcard-punchingmachinery.
Ancillary buildings include severalbrick buildings, warehouses,and a
frame, 1-story office building near EsmondStreet.

Manufacturingstartedhere in 1813 when GovernorPhilip Allen, brother
of ZaclzariahAlien, erecteda small granite cotton mill. In 1825, it was
enlargedwith a 40- by 80-foot addition, and improved. By 1820, the mill
was operating1,000 spindles. Following the improvementsthe mill in
1828 ran 3,200 spindles. An 1831 accountdescribedthe mill as "a stone
building 125 feet long, with several ramificationsof brick and wood, all
paintedwhite, which gives an aspectof neatnessand beauty;" 4,300
spindlesand 100 looms were run, employing 130 operatives35 men, 60
women, and35 children. The capacityof the mills continued to
increase. The 1850 United.Statescensusreportedthat Phillp Allen &
Son manufacturedprint goods using 134 looms and 4,456 spindles,
poweredby both steam and water, and employed55 men and 56 women.
Allen sold the mill property in 1857 to Earl P. Mason,Henry Lippitt,
and others. A map of the "cotton mill estate,"recordedin 1858, shows
the village centeredon a large mill with a stone,4-story section; a
i-story stone and a 2-story woodenaddition at the sides, and a 2-story
stone weave shed at the rear. Trenchesleading from the mill pond
carriedwater under the mill and the weave shed. Severalsmaller mill
structureswere located nearby. The mill’s operatingcapacity had
increasedsomewhatto 144 looms and 5,104 spindles. In 1867 it was
known as the Smithfield Manufacturing Company. William H. Pope
purchasedthe propertyin 1879 and manufacturedprint goods,using 150
workers, operatingas the Enfleld Mills Company.

In 1901, the factory used 220 looms and 10,536 spindlesin the
manufactureof fancy cotton goods. In 1905, the property was sold and
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the machineryremoved. The new firm, Esmond Mills Company, a
corporationbackedby New York capitalists headedby Henry C.
Whitman, tore down the old granite mill the following year, using its
stone for the foundation of the new brick building. Describedas "a
model blanket mill," the brick mill was constructedseveral hundred yards
south of the old factory. Boilers were installed,and a dye house,and a
weave shedalso completedin 1906. New machinery,poweredentirely by
steam1,650 h.p., manufacturedEuropean-styleJacquardblankets and
establishedfor the mill a reputationas a technologicallyadvancedfme
goods producer. New constructioncontinuedinto the 1920s as the
companytook advantageof improvementsin conveyorhandling. By the
late 1920s, the mill’s primary productswere the well-known Esmond
blanketsof fine camel’s hair, pure wool, cotton, and wool and cotton
mixtures. In 1916, the EsmondMills employed522 men, 210 women,
and 26 children. By 1939, the work force had grown to 1,000; the mills
contained37 cards, 564 looms, and almost 12,500 spindles, and
manufacturedcotton and woolen blankets,bath robes,and napped
fabrics. In 1948, faced with an impendingstrike, the Whitman owners
sold the complex to the Textron Corporation,and textile manufacturing
ended.

Today the industrial complex housesa Benny’s office and warehouse,the
Mine Safety Corporation,and severalsmall concerns.

363 Esek Smith House c. 1813: This large, 2-1/2-storyFederalresidence,
ES along the east side of the road oppositeEsmondStreet,has a pair of

tall brick chimneysat the right side and one at the left side, a central
entry, with a semi-elliptical fan and side lights, in a 5-bayfacade,and a
2-story wing at the right rear. The buildings is set back from the road
on a simply landscapedlot. It was probably built by Esek Smith, a
descendantof Major William Smith, the first settler of this area in 1703,
about the time Esek sold a tract of land along the west side of the river
to Philip Allen. A nearbytoll gatewas operatedhere until at least 1862.
The houseremainedin the Smith family into the twentieth century.

WESTGREENVILLE ROAD

4O Stern Farm 1810: The SteereFarm is centeredon a 2-1/2-story
Federalfarmhousewith a large brick center chimney, a central entry
with a Greek Revival entry and a long 1-story ell with a tall brick
chimney and two shedroof doriners at the south side, at a right angle at
the rear. The houseoccupiesa slight elevationbehind a wood picket
fence along the road. Outbuildings include a long carriageshed, an ice
house,and a corn crib, near the house,and a farm stand along the road.
Part of the farmland, orchardsacrossthe road subdividedand new
houseserected,while the field surroundingthe houseis now untended
and overgrown.

In 1817, Elisha Steere1783-1849purchasedthis property from Thomas
Waterman. He also purchasedan adjoining parcel, and in 1836-44 ran a
saw and grist mill along the Stillwater River in West Greenville before
erecting a cotton mill there. Elisha’s son, Stephen1824-1899,who
acquiredthe farm after his father’s death,was a director of the
ExchangeBank in Greenville. His son, Elisha 1854-1890also spent his
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life on the farm and servedas a director of the bank. CharlesSteere
born in 1899 next acquired the property,which remainsin the Steere
family until the recentpast.

WHIPPLE AVENUE

*18 JosephFarnum House c. 1770: A 2-1/2-story housewith a slightly off-
GE centerbrick chimney, a porticoed central entry in an asymmetrical4-bay

facade;and a 2-story ell at the right rear with a small brick chimney.
Along the road is a wood picket fence and behind the house is a barn.
JosephFarnum c. 1751-1832,son of the first settler of Georgiaville, was
involved in the iron businesswith his father and brotherhere at an early
date. Josephalso was one of the builders of the Farnum Turnpike. His
grandsonEdwin 1820-1853married SarahRandall, who lived here.
One of her four sons,Herbert 1853-1901,wassuperintendentof the
local mills from 1871 until his death.

*19, 21 BlanchardHouse c. 1875: This unusualstructureis comprisedof two
GE 1-1/2-storyhouses,theft gable ends fronting the road, joined at the rear

to form one unit. Each has a 1-story flat-roofed porch acrossthe front,
a central entry in the centerof the 5-bay flank side, and large shed-
roofed dormers. The easternhalf left side is shown as an outbuilding
on the 1895 map; it was probably used for commercial purposesby
owner H. N. Blanchard,who was called the oldest trader in Georgiaville
in 1891.

*34, 38 BoardIngHouses1854, 1855: A pair of nearly identical, 4-l/2-story
GE rubblestonestructures,set gable end to the road, with granitewindow

lintels, corbelledbrick interior chimneys,and a brick belt courseundera
modillion cornice. Number34 wasbuilt as a boardinghouse for men.
Number 38, built for women workers, differs from its companion
structurein its piers separatingthe bays,and use of round-arched
windows at the fourth story. Theserare and unusualbuildings were built
by ZachariáhAllen to accommodateworkers in his new factory.

%VHWPLE ROAD

130 Arnold Farm 18th centuryet seq.: The Arnold Farm, one of the last
surviving tracts of agricultural land in Smithfield, is centeredon a 1-1/2-
story, gambrel-roofedColonial house with a large, off-center brick
chimney,a porticoed entry at the left side of the front, and a shed-
roofed dormer. The most significant outbuilding is a large, late
nineteenth-century,clapboard-sidedbarn nearthe road. West of the
houseand acrossthe road arc gone-wall-boundedfields. In the late
nineteenthcentury the farm was in the Arnold and Meenanfamilies; in
1947 it was McQuade’sDairy Farm.

195 JohnAngel Farm 18th centuryet seq.: At the northernboundarywith
Lincoln is a group of buildings--ahouse,a former blacksmithshop, and
several outbuildings. The 1-1/2-storyhousehas a large brick chimney
‘which has recently beenreplaced,a centralentry in a 5-bay facade,and
a 1-story shed-roofedaddition at the rear. The former blacksmithshop,
locatedon the Lincoln sideof the town line, is a 1-1/2-storystructure
with a brick center chimney, an entranceat the right side of the front,
and a full basementat the right side. A rubblestoneand brick forge and
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the remainsof a bellows and vise in the basementare the only remnants
of the former blacksmithshop.

MIII Workers Housesc. 1907-iflO: Along and east of Waterman
Avenue is a several-acretract containinga variety of multi-family houses,
mostly duplex residences,but also a former boardinghouse,built for
workers in the EsmondMills between1907 and 1920. In contrast to the
earlier workers’ houses,ample lots heregive this housingtract the
appearanceof a suburbandevelopment.

Windy Brow Farm early 19th century: Appropriatelynamed, this farm
is sited atop WionkhiegeHill with a broadview of the Woonasquatucket
Valley to the east. The houseis a typical early 2-1/2-storyresidence,
with a large brick center chimney, a fine central entry, with a closed
elliptical fan light and sidelights,in a 5-bay facade;and a 2-story ell at
the left rear. The houseoccupiesa small tenace behind a stone wall
along the road. Near the houseis a fine, large, 2-sectionbarn with a
ventilator. Around the house and acrossthe road are open fields; at the
edgeof one field is a family burial ground. Nineteenth-centurymaps list
severaldifferent ownersfor this property. Foundationplantings,
landscaping,an open site atop a hill, and a location nearthe end of a
dead end road, contribute to the preservationof the farm’s nineteenth-
centuryambience.

Carey Farm/MapleLane Farm c. 1865: A 1-1/2-storyGreekRevival
farmhousewith a tall brick center chimney a recessedcentralentry;
pedimentedgabledoriners in front that break the cornice line, connected
by a shed-roofedhyphen; and a 1-story eli at the right side. Across the
end of the dead end road is a barn. The house lot is landscapedwhile
muchof the surrounding land is in open fields. This propertywas in the
Carey family in the late nineteenthcentury.

M. Maloney House c. 1860: A 1-1/2-story residencewith a pedimented
portico entry in a 3-bay facadeand a 1-story eli at the rear. This house
was in the Maloney and Howard families in the late nineteenthcentury.
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APPENDIX: SMITHFIELD’S HISTORIC RESOURCES

The following list is providedas a key to the historic buildings listed in the inventory.
While the inventoryis arrangedby streetlocation, this list organizesSmithfield’s historic
buildingsby their period, their architecturalstyle, and their function.

* Listed in a NationalRegisterdistrict
* * Listed in the NationalRegisterindividually
+ Recommendedfor nominationto the National Register

COLONIAL PERIOD TO ABOUT 1787

Houses

* * Waterman-WinsorHouse
+ Daniel Winsor House/RedwoodFarm
+ JesseFoster House

Col. Daniel Mowry House
Angell House
Angell House
BlossomTrail Orchard
JosephMowry House
WelcomeMowry Farm

+ Col. Elisha Mowry House
+ Mowry House
+ AsahelAngell House
+ Daniel Angell House

N. EvansHouse
+ ThomasMann House
+ JosephFarnum-BrownHouse

JohnAppleby-Mowry House
Steere-BennettHouse

+ Steere-HarrisHouse
ResolvedWatermanTavern Ell
JosephOlney House/AngeilHouse/

CottageHouse
* * Smith-ApplebyHouse
* JosephFarnumHouse

Arnold Farmhouse
JohnAngell Farmhouse

FEDERAL PERIOD 1787-1840

Houses

+ Hopkins Farm
+ StephenSteereHouse
+ Tucker-Steere-CoIwellHouse

ThomasBurbankFarm
+ Angell’s Hotel

Town Asylum/PoorFarm
+ Silas Smith House

ReubenMowry House

79 Austin Avenue
107 Austin Avenue
147 Austin Avenue
BurlingameRoad
81 CapronRoad
90 CapronRoad
60 Colwell Road
1150 DouglasPike
453 Farnuin Pike
10 JohnMowry Road
239 JohnMowry Road
4 Linierock Road
26 Limerock Road
355 Log Road
215 Mann SchoolRoad
243 Old CountyRoad
10 Old ForgeRoad
305 PleasantView Avenue
310 PleasantView Avenue
599 PutnamPike, Greenville
67 Ridge Road

220 StillwaterRoad
18 Whipple Avenue,Greenville
130 Whipple Road
195 Whipple Road

BranchPike
56 CapronRoad
CoIwell Road
495 DouglasPike
620 DouglasPike
1071 DouglasPike
200 Farnum Pike
338 FarnumPike
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Farmhouse
+ EbenezerStephensHouse

SteereHouse
Ballou-PhetteplaceHouse
SpragueHouse
Angell-Ballou House

+ MatthewsonHouse
+ EvansHouse
+ SteereFarmhouse

Windy Brow Farm

211 HarrisAvenue
185 Old CountyRoad
214 Old CountyRoad
142 PleasantView Avenue,
659 PutnamPike
43 Ridge Road
35 SteereRoad
2 Tarkiln Road
40 West GreenvilleRoad
82 Williams Road

Spraguevilie

Transitionalhouseswith Federaland GreekRevival details

Amy Mowry House
+ Harris House

Mill Owner’sHouse
EsekSmithHouse

Mill Houses

EsmondMill Houses
SpraguevilleMill Houses

* GeorgiavilleMill Houses
* Stone"Courtyard" Houses

StillwaterMill Houses

Other Federalera structures

** EsmondMills Storehouse
* FarnumHotel/BurkeHotel

The Halfway House/OldYellow
Tavern/ReubenMowry Tavern

GreenvilleBaptist Church
* FormerDye House
* House
* House

Dam and Raceway

GREEK REVIVAL 1825-1860

Houses

A. BurlingameHouse
House

* J. WestcottHouse
* J. Brophy House
* 0. Brayton House
* 1-louse
* Brayton House

0. ThorntonHouse
Mrs. Otlay House
J. Venner House

* Dr. T. Nutting House
PierceHouse
W. Hopkins House

1150DouglasPike
135 Harris Avenue
294 Stillwater Road,Stillwater
363 WatermanAvenue,Esmond

6-16 EsmondStreet,Esmond
316, 322 MountaindaleRoad,Spragueville
6-18 StillwaterRoad,Georgiaville
23-29 Stillwater Road,Georgiavilie
297, 299 StillwaterRoad,Stillwater

5 EsmondStreet,Esmond
78 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
378 Farnum Pike

582 PutnamPike, Greenville
57-59 River Road,Georgiaville
32 StillwaterRoad,Georgiaville
36 StillwaterRoad,Georgiaville
WoonasquatucketRiver, Georgiaville

22 Brayton Road
1 ChurchStreet,Greenville
21 CrossStreet,Georgiaville
24 CrossStreet,Georgiaville
26 CrossStreet,Georgiaville
27 CrossStreet,Georgiaville
29 CrossStreet,Georgiaville
20 EsmondStreet,Esmond
23 EsmondStreet,Esmond
43 EsmondStreet,Esmond
55 FarnumPike, Georgiaville
76 FarnumPike, Georgiaville
94 FarnumPike, Georgiavilie
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Harris-BrownHouse
R.Harris-SuthwurstHouse
House
DanielAngell House
L GibbonsHouse
William Winsor House
Winsor-BarnesHouse
T. BarnesHouse
House
House
House
House
W. PookeHouse
House
House
House
Mowry House
WatsonHomestead
E. EnchesHouse
Eddy-SweetHouse
CareyFarm/MapleLane Farm

249 HarrisAvenue
275 HarrisAvenue
18 Kane Road
26 LimerockRoad
122 Limerock Road
12 PleasantView
519 PutnamPike,
564 PutnamPike,
592 PutnamPike,
596 PutnamPike,
600 PutnamPike,
604 PutnamPike,
624 PutnamPike,
666 PutnamPike,
685 PutnaniPike,
686 PutnamPike,
28 Ridge Road
40 Ridge Road
Rocky Hill Road
277 WatermanAvenue
117 Williams Lane

MID-19TH CENTURY PLAIN OR NON-STYLISTIC 1840-1870

Houses

A. Mowry House/BraytonFarm
SaylesMowry House
Mrs. A. Clark House
House
Claflin House
C- Day House
DoubleHouse
Mill Owner’s House
S. GrossHouse
P. Mowry House
W. A. Whipple House
House
W. MaroneyHouse
A. Smith House

Mill Workers’ Houses

Mill Worker’s House
* Boss Row

Mill Worker’s Houses
Stillwater Mill Worker’sHouse
Mill Worker’s Houses

* Mill Worker’s BoardingHouses

Houses,Bracketed

Niles House
H. C. CoweeHouse
Wilcox House

18 Brayton Road
51 BurlingameRoad
494 DouglasPike
18 EsmondStreet,Esmond
43 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
931 GreenvilleAvenue
261 MountaindaleRoad,Mountaindale
311 MountaindaleRoad,Spragueville
705 PutnamPike, W. Greenville
733 PutnamPike
11 Smith Avenue,Greenville
135 SmithAvenue
275 Stillwater Road
272 WatermanAvenue

891 GreenvilleAvenue,FountainSpring
24-34HomesteadAvenue,Georgiaville
3, 5-7 Maple Avenue,Esmond
37-39Stillwater Road, Greenville
283-295Stillwater Road,Stillwater
34, 38 Whipple Road,Georgiaville

28 EsmondStreet,Esmond
34 EsmondStreet,Esmond
54 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville

Avenue,Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
W. Greenville
W. Greenville
W. Greenville
W. Greenville
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* J. B. Newell House
GeorgeSmithHouse
Mowry EvansHouse/Winfield
Funeral

Home
Dr. GaryHouse
House

Houses,Itallanate

** StephenWinsor House
* St. MichaeFs ChurchRectory
* Mill Superintendent’s House

J. A. Brown House

Houses,SecondEmpire

L. B. SweetHouse
* MillOffice

OscarTobeyHouse
House
Mill Superintendent’s House

Houses,Octagonal

J. S. SweetHouse

61 Farnuni Pike, Georgiaville
561 Putnam Pike, Greenville
580 Putnam Pike, Greenville

645 Putnam Pike, Greenville
647 Putnam Pike, Greenville

93 Austin Avenue
19 HomesteadAvenue,Georgiaville
22 HomesteadAvenue,Georgiaville
53 Stillwater Road, Georgiaville

38 Esmond Street, Esmond
27 Higgins Street, Georgiaville
563 Putnam Pike, Greenville
590 PutnamPike, Greenville
320 Stillwater Road,Stillwater

108 Farnuni Pike, Georgiaville

Houses,lth a GreekRevival Door or BracketedHood

House
Houie
William Winsor House
A.A. Lippitt House
D. Steere House

* Brayton House
M. Maloney House

Non-ResidentialStructures

Smithfield Union Chapel
* GeorgiavilleMill

WionkhiegeDistrict Number 12
School

House
** St. Thomas EpiscopalChurch

Smithfield ExchangeBank Building
FormerSt. Phillip’s RomanCatholic

Church
Former Store
Former Stillwater School
District Number8 SchoolHouse
SchoolHouse

121 Farnum Pike
129 Farnum Pike
25 PleasantView Avenue,Greenville
70 Ridge Road
9 Smith Avenue,Greenville
45 StillwaterRoad,Georgiaville
12 Wolf Hill Road,Mountaindale

60 Branch Pike
15-25 Higgins Street,Georgiavilie
343 Log Road

578 PutnamPike, Greenville
595 PutnamPike, Greenville
28 Smith Avenue,Greenville

311 Stillwater Road, Stillwater
StillwaterRoad,Stiliwater
8 SwanRoad
279 WatermanAvenue
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LATE 19Th CENTURY 1865-1900

Houses,QueenAnne

Ethan Thornton House
+ RichardWaterhouseHouse/Tucker

FuneralHome
EpiscopalParsonage

Plain or Non-Stylistic Houses

P. McAuley House
P. McAuley House
Philips Farmhouse
SaylesMowry House

* Price House
* Claflin House
* L. BouchardHouse

Wilcox House
* J. B. Newell House

Baptist Parsonage
R. C. McCormick House
House
D. W. Latham House
D. W. Latham House
Ethan Thornton House
A. A. Lippitt House

* BlanchardHouse

Mill Worker’s Houses

* Mill Worker’s Houses

OtherBuildings and Structures

CapronPond/StillwaterDam
* UniversalistChurch

EARLY 20TH CENTURY 1900-1945

Houses,Miscellaneous

"Two Decke?
Camelot
JosephOttavianoHouse

Houses,Colonial Revival

Rogler House
House

Houses,English CottageStyle

562 PutnamPike, Greenville
649 PutnamPike, Greenville

1 Smith Avenue,Greenville

67 Austin Avenue
73 Austin Avenue
48 Brayton Road
BurlingameRoad
15 Cross Street, Georgiaville
43 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
50 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
54 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
61 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
102 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
112 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
129 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
331 Log Road
337 Log Road
548 PutnamPike, Greenville
70 Ridge Road
19, 21 Whipple Road,Georgiaville

1-16 Hill Street, Georgiaville

CapronRoad
47 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville

31 EsmondStreet
256 Farnum Pike
40 Old ForgeRoad

37 Brayton Road
100 CapronRoad

Knight House/YeOlde Tavern 240 Farnum Pike
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Houses,Tudor Revival

House

Housesfor MIII Employees

569 Putnam Pike, Greenville

Esmond Mill Houses
EsmondMill Houses
EsmonciMill Houses

Other Buildings and Structures

Adam D. CapronMemorial Bridge
Stillwater Reservoir Dam #108

* Irving Cook School
* CommercialBuilding
* Smithfield Town Hall
* GeorgiavilleFire Station
* Georgiaville Baptist Church

Woonasquatucket River Bridge,
Number144

Stillwater Viaduct #278
William Winsor Memorial School
GreenvilleFire Company
Steere’s Beach Club
EsmondMills

5-14 Elm Court, Esmond
320-338WatermanAvenue,Esmond
Whitmanand other streets,Esmond

Capron Road
Farnum Pike
51 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
59 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
64 FarnumPike, Georgiaville
66 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
100 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville
Farnum Pike

GeorgeWashingtonHighway
PutnamPike, Greenville
611 Putnam Pike, Greenville
PutnamPike
340 Waterman Avenue,Esmond

MID- TO LATE 20TH CENTURY 1945 to present

Structures

Bryant College
St. Michael’s Church
R. I. Carbide Tool Company
Stillwater Viaduct, Number 278
Baker House

FarmsandFarm Complexes

StephenSteereFarm
Mrs. A. Clark Farm
Niles Dairy
WionkhiegeValley Farm
Farm Complex
Arnold Farm
Windy Brow Farm

1150 DouglasPike
FarnumPike, Georgiaville
FarnumPike
GeorgeWashingtonHighway
Walter CareyRoad

56 Capron Road
494 DouglasPike
60 Limerock Road
Log Road
135 SmithAvenue
130 Whipple Road
82 Williams Road
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